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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The problem of sexual abuse and exploitation of children has received increased 
public attention only in recent years. While crisis center.s and treatment 
programs have begun to proliferate across the country, little information on 
the state of the art exists. The American Humane Association documented 
6,078 substantiated cases of child sexual abuse in 1978,* but the National 
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN) estimates that 60,000-100,000 
children are victimized annually. Nationally, NCCAN is aware of about 150 
special projects to treat child victims of sexual abuse. 

The Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance project (CSAVAP) operates out of 
Children's Hospital National Medical Center, Washington, D.C. CSAVAP grew 
out of th~ Child Protection Center (CPC), a project funded by the National 
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare) to treat victims of cbild abuse and neglect. Because the terms of 
its grant did not permit the Child Protection Center to treat victims of 
non-family apuse--which comprised nearly 80 percent of its sexual abuse 
cases--a separate project was needed to treat these children. 

CSAVAP began operations in January 1978 as a short-term crisis intervention 
and treatment program. In addition to medical, oounseling and advocacy 
servioes provided directly to the client, CSAVAP has developed extensive 
curriCUla for professional training as w491l as leas technical publications 
for general cOllswnption. 

CSAVAP was asked to submit an Exemplary project application on a recommenda
tion from the project monitor at the Office ~f Criminal Justice Programs, 
LEAA. This validation report is based on ah interim report on CSAVAl? opera
tions prepared by the UR~A Institute (February 1980), Exemplary Project 
appli~ation materials, the project's guidelines and procedures manual, 
quarterly reports and other documentation provided by project staff. In 
addition, a two-day site visit was conducted by Debra {~itcomb and Jean 
Layzer of Abt Associates and Maureen O'Connor and Frank Shults of the National 
Institute of Justice. The following persons were interviewed: 

• Joyce Thomas, RN, MPH--CSAVAP Project Director7 

• Carl Rogers, ph.D.--CSAVAP Research Director1 

• Regina Berg, MSW--CSAVAP Q~inical Coordinator7 

• David Lloyd, J.D.--CSAVAP Criminal Justice Specialist1 

• Alan Schuman--Director, Social Services D.ivision, D.C. 
Superior Court, Intra-family Branch1 

------
* American Humane Association, National Analysl,~s of Official !=hild Abuse 
~INeg~!St Reporting, 1978~ Englewood, Colorado, November 1979, p. 34. 

-~-~------~~. ~----.-----,~--
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• Joan Danzansky--Director, FACT (Families and Children in 
Trouble) Hotline 7 

• Betty Queen--Chief, Bureau of Family Services, Department 
of Human ServiceS7 

• Karen Leaman-~Psychiatric Nurse, Psychiatric Institute; and 

• Vanette Graham--Howard university Resource Center. 

In addition, telephone interviews were conducted with: 

1 • 1 

• Jason Kogan--Assistant u.s. Attorney for the District 
of Columbia, 

• Noelle Kramer--Chief, Grand Jury Section, u.S. Attorney's 
Office; 

• Natalie Nash--Coordinator, Child Abuse Project, Office 
of tile Corporation Counsel; 

• Robert Mertens--Attorney, Public Defender Service; and 

• Sgt. Joe Satterfield, Chief, Sex Offenses Branch, D.C. 
Metropoli tan Police Depar tIr,ent. 

project Development 

As noted above, the Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project (CSAVAP) is 
a special unit of the Child Protection Center (CPC) , a demonstration project 
of the National Center for Child Abuse and Neglect (HEW). The parent project 
had been funded to treat intra-family cases of child abuse and neglect, but 
by 1977 CPC found that only 21 percent of its sexual abuse vict~s were 
intra-family cases. Moreover, CPC staff recognized that handling cases of 
sexual abuse and assault required difterent procedures and linkages with 
diffe:ent agencies than did cases of physical abuse and neglect. A grant 
proposal for a separate project was developed with the following goals: 

• To ~prove the knowledge and skills o~ law~nforcement 
personnel in the sen~itive management of victtms, 
witnesses, and families involved in cases of child 
sexual abuse. 

• To improve the knowledge, skills, and cooperation of 
medical and social service personnel in the collection 
and transmission of evidence and information to the 
legal system in cases of child sexual abuse. 
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• To tmprove interaction, coordination, and cooperative 
case managemelnt among the legal, medical and social 
servicf~ systems with respect to cases of child sexual 
abuse. 

• To document the special neElds of victims of child sexual 
abuse and their families Mold methods of addressing those 
needs. 

• To increase public knowledge about methods of preventing 
child sexual abuse and public corlfidence in and knowledge 
about legal, medical, and social supports available to 
child victim~ and their families. 

In October 1977, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare awarded 
$110,115 to launch the.project, although the grant was administeIed by I~AA. 
Due to difficulties in recruiting qualified staff, the project did not begin 
operations until January 1978. Within the first few months it became apparent 
that additional staff were needed and the project received supplemental 
funding fran LEAA in the amount of $51,373. 

In its second year the project set forth two additional goals: 

• To provide the specialized case management services 
needed by victims of sexual abuse and their families. 

• To provide the basis for national dissemination and/or 
replication of projeot methods, approaches, strategies, 
and findings. 

CSAVAP was funded at $260,324 for its second year and at $265,857 for its 
third and final year of LEAA support. plans for future funding are discussed 
in section 2.5, Accessibility. 

1.2 Approach 

CSAVAP treatment philosophy explicitly requires consideration of the child's 
needs above those of the family, if the two conflict. If there is a conflict 
between the child's needs and the family's interests, CSAVAP will treat only 
the child and refer the family elsewhere (frequently to the hospital's 
Psychiatry Department). Moreover, the project believes that all suspected 
cases of child sexual abuse and assault should be reported to authorities 
(law enforcement and/or protective services), citing four rea~ons: 

1) As a private non-profit facility, Children's Hospital 
has no authority to pr.otect the child from future 
dangeq 
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2) Staff believe 'tilat o:Ffenders should be held accountable 
to the community for their conduct 7 

3) In some instances the child's parents/guardians may be 
unwilling to report the incidents themselves1 

4) D.C. law requires the projeot to report certain classes 
of incidents (i.e., incidents of intrafamily abuse must 
be repl!)rted to protective services or police, venereal 
disease must be reported to public health). 

As discussed in greater a~tail below, courtroom preparation and accompaniment 
as well as continued counseling are provided to the child once the case 
enters the criminal justice system. CSAVAP treatment philosophy has been 
documented as a formal statement and is attach~d in the appendix. 

1.3 Organization 

Located in the Children's Hospital National Medical Center, the Child 
Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project is considered a "special unit" of the 
Child Protection Center. However, CSAVAP functions independently of CPC 
aside from CPC staff assistance in the 24-hour on-call schedule. Most CSAVAP 
staff are headquartered in open office space on the hospital's research 
floor 7 the projec~ also has a small conference room on that floor. A small 
waiting roan is set aside for CSAVAP clients immediately within the Emergency 
Roan entrance. 

Original project staff included the project director (a registered nurse and 
public health administrator with advanced training as a pediatric nurse
practitioner), the Director of Research (a Ph.D. psychologist), a social 
worker (MSW), a pediatrician (half-time), a data coordinator (half-time), and 
two part-tL~e research associates for a total of 4.2 full-time equivalent 
staff. None of these individuals was recruited from the parent project. 

By March 1978, it was apparent that the project was understaffed to accomplish 
the full scope of its objectives, and additional funding was requested and 
secured to expand the staff by a second social worker, a criminal justice 
speciallst, a registered nurse and an administrative assistant. The current 
staffing configuration is as follows: 

• project Director 

• Director of Research (recently named Assistant Project 
Director) 

• Coordinator of Clinical Services (the original social 
worker) 

• Criminal Justice Specialist 
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• 'l'wo sOlcial workers (each half-time) 

• Psychiatric nurse 

• Clinical psychologist (half-time) 

• Data coordinator (half-time) 

• Administrative assistant 

The project pediatr ician who was on the or igincll staff was moved to a con
sultant status in the third year, reflecting the reduced need for his assistance 
in developing medical protocols and providing initial training to hospital 
staff. Funds for his salary were reallocated to the clinical psychologist 
position to supplement th(;) direct services staff. 

The individual currently serving as criminal ju~!tice specialist is an attorney 
who was initially hired as a consultant to reseclrcb the progress of child 
sexual abuse cases throughout the Distr ict of CCllumbia cr iminal justice 
system. Later he was placed on staff to provide direct client services of 
explanation and guidance, court accompaniment, and class advocacy i~ the 
criminal justice system1 to pr9vide legal services (e.g., interpr:etation 
of statutes and regulations) to project staff; and to track cas~s as they 
progress through the cr iminal justice system. project staff beUeved an 
attorney was necessary to fill this role because of the complexi l\y of the 
District of Columbia's criminal justice system, and because his law degree 
would facilitate a rapport with key personnel in the system. 

In addition to the pediatrician who now serve~ on a consultant basis, 
a child psychiatrist from hospital staff also meets bi-weekly ,dth the 
project to discuss and supervise selected cases. 

Figure 1 represents the organizational structure of CSAVAP. In addition to 
the internal supervisory structure, each staff member is responsible to the 
appropriate specialized department within the hospital, e.g., the psychiatric 
nurse is responsible to the nursing department and the psychologist is 
responsible to the psychology department. Project staff meet weekly as a 
team to discuss case progress and make decisions regarding termination and 
referral. 

Since its initial start~up, CSAVAP has been served by a Community Advisory 
COUncil comprised of three subcommittees: Public Education, Case Management, 
and Medical-Legal Education and Mental Healtll. Council membership represents 
a broaa array of professionals in the fields relating to child sexual abuse: 
District of Columbia public schools, other ~risis assistance programs, law 
enforcement, prosecutors, probation, family services, other medical facili
ti~s, and the genoral community. The most recent Council roster lists 32 
names. 

5 
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In early phases of CSAVAP the Community Advisory Council was particularly 
instrumental in developing medical protocols, case managem~nt guidelines, 
and the curd-cula that have been used for training professionals from numerous 
related fields. lolore recently the Council has turned its interest to secur ing 
conti~~ed funding for the project. 

1.4 Client Characteristics -
CSAVAP has developed an operating definition of child sexual abuse, as 
follows: 

a. incidents of sexual assault involving physical force 
in which a child (younger than 16 years) is the 
victim; 

And/or 

b. sexual contact or interaction (such as intercourse, 
fondling of genitalia, exhibitionism, sodomy, etc.) 
between a child and another person of any age in 
which the child'S participation has been obtained 
through undue means such as threats, bribery, 
coercion> misrepresentation of moral standards, or 
Similar tactics 1 

And/or 

c. sexual conduct or interaction between a child and an 
adult or other person, even with the free cooperation 
of the child, when such activity is inappropriate to 
the age and level of maturity of the other person. 

Applicable legal definitions were considered uhacceptable: the D.C. child 
abuse law is too narrow because it refers only to abuse perpetrated by a 
parent or caretaker (thereby excluding all non-family assault9)1 criminal 
statutes are too broad because they include sexual activity between con
senting children, a circumstance which project staff consider to be within 
the range of normal development (particularly among adolescents). Although 
such activities are considered illegal under D.C. law, CSAVAP does not 
consider them as incidents of sexual abuse. 

AS will be discussed in the following section, project staff also believe 
that diagnosed gonorrhea in a pre-pubertal child is evidence of sexual abuse, 
unless proven otherwise. Hospital physicians have been instructed to refer 
all such cases to CSAVAP for follow-up. This method of case-finding through 
diagnosed cases of gonorrhea is a unique aspect of CSAVAP. 
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Initially, CSAVAP treated only victims age 12 and under. However, because 
Children's Hospital accepts adolescents up to 18 years of age, and because 18 
is the legal age of consent in the District, and because the treatment needs 
of teenaged victims were perceived to be similar to those of younger children, 
CSAVAP expanded its services to adolescents in May 1979. Based on a sample 
of 51 clients seen in the summer of 1979, the URSA Institute computed an 
average client age of 9 years 3 months. 

~able 1 below summarizes other descriptive data from project statistics and 
the URSA Institute Interim Report. ~roject statistics show that to date, 
more) than one-fourth of their clients are male. Forty-one percent of the 
ca~es are intrafamily cases and 59 percent are nonfamily cases. Limited data 
from the URSA report show that vaginal interoourse ooourred in 64.7 percent 
of the oases; anal interoourse oocurred in nearly half. Forty-five percent 
of the alleged offenders were under age '17. 

In keeping with its orisis intervention orientation, the project requires 
that oases referred for treatment involve either a recent inoident of sexual 
abuse or a racent disclosure. (Viotims reporting past incidents are referred 
to therapy services in the oommunity.) Although the project was established 
to treat viotims residing in the District of Columbia, the lack of oomparable 
services in surrounding oommunities of Maryland and Virginia has resulted in 
a number of referrals to CSAVAP from those states. Still, the project 
prefers to limit its resources to D"C. residents and oonsequently has con
vened a Cross-Jurisdiotional Council to deal with this problem (discussed 
below in section 1.6.5). 

1.5 Services 

CSAVAP provides nine services, five of which ar~ direct services to the 
olient, and four of which are more general in seQpe. Each servioe is 
desoribed below: 

1.5.1 Direot Servioes 

1. Initial and Follow-Up Medical Servioes,--deteotion and treatment 
of physioal injury; provision of information on the victim's oondition to the 
viotim and her family; documentation of physical indicators of sexual aotivity 
and oollection of medioal evidenoe; and tests for and treatment of possible 
pregnanoy and venereal disease. An existing Emergency Room protoool for 
examining child victims of sexual abuse was revised and expanded; new proto
ools were developed for 'lenereal disease diagnosis and laboratory. procedures 
(all ate in appendix). Most viotims return for a follow-up exam within two 
weeks. Ocoasionally viotims are hospitalized because of extensive injuries 
or as a means of proteoting them from further abuse. 
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TABLE 1 

CSAVAP CASE CHARACTERISTICS 

Tota~takes (January 1, 1978-July 20, 1980) 

Age Distribution 

0-3 yrs. 
3-6 
6-9 
9-12 
12-15 
15-18 

Sex Distribution 

Male 
Female 

Relationship t~ Offender 

Non-family 
Stranger 
AcqUaintance/ 

neighbor/f;o;- iend 
Intra-family 

Parent/stepparent/ 
mother's boyfriend 

Related by blood 
or marriage 

74 ( 16%) 

198 (43%) 

101 (22%) 

88 (19%) m (100%) 

i£ 

461 

29 ( 6%) 
101 (22%) 
138 (30%) 
107 (23%) 
69 (15%) 
18 ( 4%) m (100%) 

134 (29%) 
327 (71%) m (100%) 

272 (59%) 

189 (41%) 

!YPe of Abus~* (Total exceeds 
Fondling 
Anal interoourse 
Vaginal intercourse 
Oral-genital oontaot 
Digital 

100% due to multiple abuses per viotim) 

15 (29.4%) 

Objeot penetration 
Exposure/voyeurism 
Unspecified 

Offender Age Distribution** 

17 year s or less 
18-21 
22-26 
27-35 
36 or over 
Adult, age unknown 

25 (49~0%) 
33 (64.7%) 

3 ( 5.9%) 
5 ( 9.8%) 
4 ( 7.8%) 
9 (17.6%) 
6 (11.8%) 

23 (45%) 
4 ( 8%) 
1 ( 2%) 

14 (27%) 
5 (10%) 
4 ( 8%) 

51 (100%) 

* URSA Repor~, based on 51 clients seen by CSAVAP staff between July 16 and 
September 16, 1979. 

**fbid. Projeot data show that juveniles represent 57 percent of the suspects 
n CSAVAP oases forwarded to the prosecutor between February 1978 and June 1980. 
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2. Initial Crisis Intake and Case Findings--preliminary intervi~ws 
with the child ana. family fer all cases ef alleged sexual abuse lOr sexual 
assault, all cases ef prepubertal generrhea, and all cases ej; inerdinate sex 
play lOr masturbatien arriving fer treatment at Children's Hej3pital. Intake 
is defined as a face-to-face interview with the victim conducted by a CSAVAP 
clinician. Typically the clinician en-call assumes centinuing responsibility 
fer all intakes during her shift. 

3. Assessment, Evaluatien and Case Planning--meeting with the child 
and/er family at Children's Hespital and semetimes at home to assess further 
t~.e hane si tuatien, the ch,i,ld' s emetional cenditien, and the family dynamics. 
The preject places a heavy emphasis en fermal psychelegical assessment and 
diagnesis. In some cases a psychiatric evaluatien ef the child is requested 
of the hespital's Psychiatry Department. Case planning is accomplished 
largely threugh weekly staff meetings and biweekly censultatien with a 
hespital psychiatrist. 

4. ongeing Crisis Ce"nseling and psychesecial Treatm~--frequeI' ~ 
and duratien ef project centact determined by type ef case (stranger assault 
vs. incest, yeung child vs. adelescent). Althetlgh pr imadly ,a cr isis inter
ventien preject, staff learned quite early the, incest cases required mere 
intensive and leng-term therapy, and censequently the average length ef 
treatment is estimated at 12-14 weeks instead ef the 6-8 weeks eriginally 
prejected. 

5. Case Advecacy, Legal Ceunseling and Ceurt Preparatien/ 
Accempaniment--advecacyand referrals te secial service agencies (i.e., 
welfare, heusir.g) when necessarY1 fer cases proceeding te presecutien, 
preparati~n and accompaniment fer ceurt proceedings. Ceurt preparatien 
typically involves a teu'.!: of the ceurtroom, explanatien ef terms, and prac
tice questiening. 

As Table 2 shews, between January 1978 (when CSAVAP began previding services) 
and July 20, 1980, the preject previded seme services te 73: alleged victims; 
ef sexual abuse. Of thesa, appreximately 461 are classified as preject 
intakes, that is, these that received at least the preliminary interview with 
a CSAVAP staff clinician. As described in greater detail in Sectien 1.6, 
mest intakes arrive threugh the Emergency Reom and are seen by a preject 
clinician shertly after arrival. Ninety-three are classified as incoming 
referrals (cases referred te CSAVAP but never shewing up fer services) 7 181 
are classified as censults (cases fer which CSAVAP provided enly censultatien 
and ne direct t~eatment). 
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TABLE 2 

CSAVAP INTAKES, REFERRALS AND CONSULTS 
January 1, 1978-July 20, 1980 

Tetal Cl,ients Served 

Preject Intakes* 
Sexual Abuse/Sex Play 
Generrhea 
Other 

Incoming Referrals (pending 
CSAVAP treatment) 

Censults enly 

735 

461 (63%) 
391 (85%) 

49 (11%) 
21 ( 5%) 

93 (13%) 

181 (25%) 

*CSAVAP clients are identified as preject "intakes" enly after a personal 
interview with staff. 

Source: CSAVAP data. 

The distributien ef direct services previded te clients (intakes) fer cases 
clesed since 1979 is previded bellOW. The preject dees net recerd these 
data in terms ef hew many clients receive varieus combinatiens ef services. 

Medical fellew-up services (exQludes intake exam) 11% 
Ceunseling/therapy 46% 

Court accompaniment/case tracking 9% 

Psychelegical assessment and evaluatien 26% 

Other (interviews wi th client atterneys, r ela ted 
preblems with siblings, censultatien with ether 
hespitals lOr physicians) 8% 

1.5.2 Indirect Services 

1. Prefessional Training and Curriculum Develepment--Wtitten CUr
ricula have been develepad and cross-indexed fer police, medical persennel 
nurses and secial werkers. Subjects range from child develepment te apPli~able 
laws, te the medical examinatien and crisis interventien. (See Appendix fer 
centents ef the curricula.) Fermal training sessiens have been cenducted 
with the fellewing greups: 
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.' officers from the Youth Division and Sex Offense Branch, 
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department, 

~ Juvenile Branch, Assistant Corporation Counsel's Office 
(which prosecutes juvenile offenders); 

• the Volunteer Attorney's Office (which represents the 
children in abuse/neglect petitions); 

• u.S. Attorney's Office (which prosecutes adult offenders in 
the District); 

• other law enforcement/criminal justice personnel (probation 
officers, other police officers); 

• Children's Hospital personnel (medical, social services 
and nursing staff, special training sequence for emergency 
room and outpatient department physicians and nurses and 
all hospital social workersli 

• other medical and nursing personnel (public health 
nurses and personnel from other hospitals in the vicinity), 
and 

• social service personnel (from agencies in the D.C. 
metropolitan area, Maryland and Virginia). 

CSAVAP also hosted a three-day national conference in November 1979 attended 
by 300 participants representing a variety of agencies involved in child 
sexual abuse treatment. 

In addition to the curricula mentioned above, CSAVAP has produced a number of 
documents for educational purposes: 

• medical evidence booklet for law enforcement officers 
and other non-medical personnel; 

• guidelines for legal reporting requirements summarizing 
applicable D.C. criminal laws and child abuse and 
neglect .statutes; 

• overview of D.C. law enforcement system, prepared for 
project staff but available to others, 

• hospital protocols--covering emergency room procedures 
for handling sexually abused children and adolescents, 
gonorrhea, and the appropriate laboratory procedures 
(s~e Appendix) ; 
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• Medical-Legal Sexual Assault Form, a revised form 
used by D.C. police in reporting incidents of sexual 
abuse (see Appendix); and, 

o professional publications and formal papers. 

A film produced for the project has been shown to diverse audiences. 

2. Public Education--speakers, lectures and media appearances. The 
project's Community Advisory Council, Public Education Subcomlrtittee maintains 
a Speakers Bureau t.o respond to requests" The project has produced three 
brochur~s for purposes of public education. 

3. Evaluation and Applied Research--Data COllection forms are 
attached in the appendix: Clinical Intake Case Summary, Medical Summary, 
Parental Response Follow-Up, Case Tracking Form, Child Behavioral Checklist. 
All data are stored on computer and staff have documented the demographic and 
epidemiologic~l characteristics of cheir clients as well as case progress in 
the criminal Justice system. CSAVAP staff have published articles in Pediatrics 
Annals entitled "Medical-Legal Aspects of Sexual Abuse" and "Crisis Management 
of Sexually Abused Children." The project director has presented a paper on 
childhood venereal disease to the Americrul Public Health Association. 

1.6 R;.ocedures 

1.6.1 Referral Sources 

The majority of CSAVAP cases arrive through the Children's Hospital Emergency 
Room * The D.C. police cannot directly refer victims to Children's Hospital 
because it is a private facilityp requiring payment for services.* Police 
responding to a call on alleged sexual abuse will indicate to the victim 
and/or family the need for a medical examination and that such services are 
available free of charge at D.C. General Hospital. Sgt. Joe Satterfield, 
Chief of the Sex Offenses Branch of the D.C. Metropolitan Police Department, 
estimates that about 40 percent of sex abuse victims (adult and child) go to 
D.C. General; the relilaining 60 percent will go to any of the ten or 12 
hospitals with emergency rooms serving the D.C. area. The fraction of child 
victims who report to police and choose to go to Children'S Hospital is 
unknown. 

* ,CSAVAP requires payment only for inpatient services, and the project 
estlmates that fewer than 4 percent of its clients require hospitalization. 
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Of cases closed by the project since 1979, 33 percent were brought in 
by police, 59 p~rcent were walk-ins or referrals from within the hospital. 
The remaining 8 percent were referred by private physicians or other hospitals. 

1.6.2 Intake Procedures 

Child sexual abuse victims entering through the Children's Hospital Emergency 
Room are accorded first prioI'ity after life-threatening situations. A 
special waiting room directly within the Emergency Room entrance has been 
designated for CSAVAP clients and is furnish6d with toys and books for the 
child's comfort. CSAVAP clinl\chns carry bellboy pagers and maintain a 
24-hour on-call schedule (some evenings are covered by staff of the Child 
Protection Center). Emergency room staff (both physicians and nurses) have 
received periodic training in handling child victims and highly detailed 
protocols were developed by the' project to guide the initial examination (see 
Appendix). The medical exam is of particular importance in the District of 
Columbia since it is one of five states that require corroborating evidence 
for all child testimony. A trul;\ted adult (usually a parent or nurse) is 
allowed to accompany the child during the exam. 

The role of the CSAVAP clinician in the emergency room is to ascertain flom 
the police the details of the incident and from the exam~ning.Physician the 
results of the exam. This eliminates the necessity for the vlctim to relate 
her story first to police and again to the clinician. The preliminary 
interviews wi th victim and family are directed toward assessing the p;lrental 
response to the incident (since this factor may largely determine the direction 
of future counseling) and laying the groundwork for ongoing counseling. An 
attempt is made to schedule the first counseling session to coincide with the 
follow-up physical examination because the project has found that parents are 
more liltely to comply wi th medical requirements than with appointments for 
counseling. Where the parents' interests or attitudes conflict with those of 
the child, the project will refer the parents to the hospital's Psychiatry 
Department for counseling; occasionally the victims are referred there as 
well. Cases referred to the psychiatry Department are those considered by 
project staff to be highly complex, e.g., incest cases where the child has 
run aw~y from home and is not supported by her mother. 

Each new intake is scheduled for a team review w~thin six weeks of the first 
appointment. All case management ~nd planning decisions are made jointly by 
the staff clinical te~ with biweekly input from the consultant psychiatrist. 
The project's guidelines and procedures include explicit instructions for 
prioritizing cases. Those receiving highest priority include cases involving 
physical injury, incest, rectal sodomy, adolescent rape, and gonorrhea in 
children under age 12. 
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The project considers a number of factors in caSe termination: 

• medical examination reveals no further problems; 

• social service referrals have been made; 

• the case is disposed in the criminal justice system; 

• the short-term crisis is reSolved (as assessed by the 
project) • 

Frequently cases are temporarily closed pending further action in the courts. 
Shortly before each proceeding, the case will be reopened for preparation 
and counseling. 

Other reasot}s for case termination include inability to. locate client.s or 
clients refUse treatment; transfer of client to another agency (e.g., Children's 
Protective Service), no indication of sexual abuse in medical/psychological 
evaluation, and inability to identify venereal disease contact. The project 
reports the following outcomes for 399 cases treated between January 1978 and 
March 1980: 

Crisis resolved (as determined 
by clinical staff) 

Referred for treatment 
Referred for long-term 

inpatient mental health care 
Terminated against advice 
Unable to follow-up 

34% 
27% 

17% 
12% 

9% 

Project staff estimate the average length of treatment to be 12-14 weeks. 

To assist the project in making appropriate referrals for continuing treatment, 
CSAVAP and its Advisory Council developed a directory of public and private 
treatment resources in the D.C. Metropolitan area (including suburban Maryland 
and Virginia)e Resources were identified largely by AQvisory Council members 
and project staff verified their services and eligibility requirements by 
telephone. * The directory is mostly used by project staff and has had 
limited distribution. Project staff do not routinely follow up on referrals. 

* One Advisory Council member interviewed stated that she had opposed the 
development of this directory because there are no resources in D.C. with a 
particular expertise in treating victims of child sexual abuse. 
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1.6.3 Reports to Child Protective Services 

Although the District of Columbia child abuse and neglect statute stipulates 
that cases of child abuse may be reported either to the D.C. police or to 
Child Protective Services (a division of the D.C. Department of Human Services), 
in practice, abuse is reported to police (see Section 1.6.4) and neglect is 
reported to CPS. Consequently, cases referred to CPS are likely to be those 
in which CSAVAP staff believed that parental neglect contributed to the 
abusive or assaultive incident. CPS is not likely to receive CSAVAP cases in 
which the parents themselves abuse the child until after court disposition, 
when CPS may be assigned to provide services to the family and/or monitor the 
child's 90ntinuing protection from threat. 

Historically, Child Protective Services had experienced strained relations 
with CSAVAP's parent project, the Child Protection Center, due to some 
competitive interest in handling sbuilar cases. CSAVAP was able to avoid 
that problem by including the Chief of CPS in its Community Advisory Council 
and hence in much of the planning for case management. Presently CSAVAP and 
CPS make reciprocal referrals: CSAVAP to CPS for neglect investigations 
(only 4 percent of all CSAVAP referrals) and CPS to CSAVAP for medical 
evaluations in cases of suspected sexual abuse (no data available regarding 
these referrals). 

1.6.4 Reports to Law Enforcement 

Ao ~oted above, CSAVAP is legally mandated to report all cases of intra
familial sexual abuse to the D.C. Metropolitan Police Department. Project 
data indicate that from February 1978 to June 1980, only 61 cases were not 
reported: 16 were consults (CSAVAP not directly involv~d), 28 did not 
involve sexual abuse, 11 were cases of gonorrhea only (no substantiated 
abuse), and 6 '~re incidents outside the District of Columbia.* 

Investigations of adult suspects are conducted by a male/female team of 
plain-clothes detectives from the Sex Offense Branch; efforts are made to 
assign this team. throughout the life of the case. Juvenile offenders are 
questioned by detectives from the Youth Division and the Sex Offenses Branch. 
CSAVAP clinicians do not accompany the victim during police interviews. Sgt. 
Satterfield indicated that his detectives prefer to isolate the victim from 
an audience situation and develop a close rapport that will continue through
out the investigation and prosecution. This "vertical investigation" pro
cedure has been utilized by the D.C. Police Sex Offenses Branch for many 
years. 

* 39 non-D.C. cases were reported to appropriate authorities. 
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Continuing contact between police and CSAVAP is maintained for information 
sharing; CSAVAP informs police of medical and psychological evaluation 
results~ police keep CSAVAP apprised of the status of their investigation 
(via the Criminal Justice Specialist). Representatives of the Sex Offenses 
Branch (which investigates cases involving alleged adult offenders) and the 
Youth Division (which investigates juvenile offenders and neglect cases) sit 
on the Community Advisory Council and were involved in developing the pro
ject's Medical/Legal Sexual Assault Form and revising the emergency room 
protocol. 

1.6.5 Prosecution 

Criminal prosecution of adult offenders in the District of Columbia is 
handled by the o.s. Attorney's Office; juvenile offen~ers are prosecuted 
by the Office of the Corporation Counsel. The Corpontion Counsel is also 
responsible for the conduct of abuse and neglect proce-oedings (civil. pro
ceedings). Both agencies are repr~sented on the Community Advisory COUncil 
and their staff have received intensive training from CSA\.1AP staff. Persons 
interviewed considered the training to be highly useful in terms of enhancing 
their understanding. of child victims and sensitivity to the child's concerns. 
However, none could identify procedural changes in processing child sexual 
abuse cases resulting from CSAVAP training.* Individuals interviewed said 
that project staff were helpful in gathering medical evidence and prG'7iding 
counseling for the children and their families, inc;,Jt.lding court prepr.'ll:ation. 
Interagency agreements have been formulated with the O.S. Attorney's Office 
and the Corporation Counsel to allow information sharing with CSAVAP. the 
project also successfully obtained a special court order allowing th~ Cr~~inal 
Justice Specialist to track information on juvenile offenders. Project data 
on cases entering the criminal justice system are reported in Section 2 2 
Goal Achievement. • , 

~SA~AP occaSionally receives clients who are residents of the neighboring 
Jur1sdictions of Maryland and Virginia. Although the project prefers to 
serve D.C. residents, medical and counseling services may be provided to 
nonresidents because similar resources are scarce in other areas. However, 
criminal justice system accompaniment and case tracking are not provided. In 
an attempt to resolve the many problems and questions encountered, for 
example, in handling a child from Maryland who was assaulted in the District 
CSAVAP convened a Cross-Jurisdictional Council of representatives from ' 
relevant agencies in the nearby counties. The purpose of this council is to 
understand the variations in procedure across jurisdictions and to identify 
resources available throughout the metropolitan area. 

* The Office of the Corporation Counsel maintains a special Child Abuse 
project, originally an LEAA grant but now funded by the City. This project 
was intended to develop close relations with the Child Protection Center at 
Children's Hospital and, later, with CSAVAP. 
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In sum, CSAVAP staff appear to have developed cordial working relationships 
with the various agencies involved in the treatment and prosecution of child 
sexual abuse. These agencies are represented on the project's Community 
Advisory Council, but they do not coordinate as a group in the day-to-day 
management of individual cases. The Medical-Legal Sexual Assault Evidence 
form designed by the project (see Appendix) has been adopted by D.C. police 
for investigating all sexual assault cases--both adult and child victims. 
CSAVAP has been unable to effect notable procedural changes in any agency 
other than Children's Hospital. Advisory Council members interviewed agreed 
that project training had been helpful and believed that the project wa,'3 
fulfilling a vital role in the District of Columbia since no similar resources 
exist for treating victims of child sexual abuse. 
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2.0 EXEMPLAR! PROJECT SELECTION CRITERIA 

This section discusses the extent to which the Child Sexual Abuse Victim 
Assistance project meets the criteria for selection as an exemplary project. 
The discussion is based on information contained in the project's grant 
proposals and progress reports to LEAA; interviews with project staff and 
staff of other community agencies and a .t'eview of the Draft Interim Report: 
Process Analysis of the Child Sexual Assault Projects, February 1980. This 
document was prepared by URSA Institute as part of their evaluation of the 
LEAA Family Violence Demonstration Program. It was prepared as part of the 
Process Study and describes project implementation and the delivery of 
services. The report includes some quantitativ~ data on client and case 
characteristics, services provided and the responses of legal, medical and 
social ser'Q'ice agencies. A final report on the URSA evaluation is due in the 
summer of 1981. However, review of the evaluation's data collection forms 
and cooversations with an URSA site evaluator suggest that the final report 
will r~fine the findings of the process eValuation rather than provide 
quantitative data on the impact of the program. This is due in part to the 
primitive state o~ the art of client outcome measurement in this field and, 
in pa~t to the availability of data within the criminal justice system in the 
early years of the project and before its inception. 

The discussion in this section was prepared by Jean Layzer, former Abt 
Project Director of the Impact Evaluation of ~~enty Child Abuse and Neglect 
Demonstration Programs. Her experience and ongoing contact with researchers 
in the field provided a basis for the discussion. In addition, ~ee MacFarlane, 
Project Officer at the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, provided 
information on the range of programs available to treat the problem. Because 
the problem has only recently been recognized, most treatment projects are in 
their infancy. 

Because the state of the art is so limited, it is not possible to compare the 
Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project with its counterparts in other 
locations in a systematic way. Any comparisons mnde in this section draw on 
the 1980 Annual Report of the American Humane Association and on expert 
knowledge of the field. In Section 4.0, some comparisons will be made with 
the Child Victim/Witness Project (CVWP) in Seattle, Washinqton, which has 
also been validated for consideration by this Review Board-as an exemplary 
prQj3ct and which is a contemporary of the Washington, D.C. project. 

2.1 Measurability 

In its original grant application, the Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance 
project (CSAVAP) stated its goals as follows; 
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1. To assure improved responses to the needs of victims of 
child sexual abuse and their families in the District 
of Columbia by the medical, legal and social setvi·::::es 
systems .• 

• To improve the knowledge and skills of law enforcement 
personnel i""t. the sensitive management of victims, 
witnesses, and families involved in cases of child 
sexual abuse. 

• To improve the knowledge, skills, and cooperation of 
medical and social service personnel in the collection 
and transmission of evidence and information to the 
legal system in cases of child sexual abuse. 

• To document the special needs of victims of child 
se~~al abuse and their families and methods of address
ing those needs. 

• To increase public knowledge about methods of prevent
ing child sexual abuse and public confidence in and 
knowledge about legal, medical, and social supports 
available to child victims and their families. 

. - ----~ -~---

During CSAVAP's second year of LEAA funding, two additional goals, which had 
been implicit during the project's first year of operations, were made 
explicit. These were: 

2. To provide the Specialized case management services needed by 
victims of sexual abuse and their families. 

3. To provide the basis for national dissemination and/or 
replication of project methods, approaches, strategies, 
and findings. 

To clarify our presentation for purposes of this validation, CSAVAP goals 
have been restated in three categories: Victim support Goals, in which 
the project strives to improve the response of community systems to the needs 
of children who have been sexually abused; Community Aw~reness Goals, in 
which the project strives to alert the wider community to the problem to 
allow prompt identification of victims and offenders and to move toward 
prevention; and Training and Documentation Goals, in which project staff seek 
to pass on their findings and skills to advance the state of the art. We 
have, accordingly, regrouped the project's goals under these three headings, 
as follows: 
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2.1.1 

Victim support Goals: 

• to provide crisis intervention and supportive counseling 
services to victims and their families; 

• to protect child victims, actual and potential, from sexual 
assault; 

• to improve the response of the medical care system to 
victims; 

• to improve the response of the criminal justice system to 
child victims and their families; 

• to improve interaction, coordination and cooperative case 
management among the legal, medical, and social service 
systems with respect to cases of child sexual abuse. 

Community Awareness Goals 

• to increase community awareness of the problem; 

• to increase community awareness of the resources available 
to cope with the problem. 

Training and Documentation Goals 

• to provide training to professionals in relat~d fields; 

• to document the special needs of child sexual abuse victims 
and their families, and to provide the basis for national 
dissemination and/or replication of project methods, 
approaches, strategies and findings. 

Data Requirements for Measuring Goal Achievement 

Goal 1: To provide crisis itltervention and sUPP9rtive counseling 
services to victims and their families. 

There are two assumptions underlying this goal--firse, that supportive 
counseling can ameliorate the trauma for the victim and second, that it will 
help to maintain the cooperation of victims ,and fruniliea throughout the 
criminal justice process. While these assumptions are untested, the liter
ature on sexual abuse makes frequent reference to the damage inflicted on 
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victims and families by careless handling of cases by all the services 
involved. Improving the response of the social service system is one of 
several ways that the project has chosen to address this problem. 

To assess achievement of this goal, data needed include: 

• information on the availability of specialized counseling 
services pfior to project incept~~n, and as a result of 
project operations; 

• information on handling of such cases by the social service 
system before the advent of the project, or in comparable 
commun it ies wi thou t such a pr oj eo't, compar ed to the pr oj ect ' s 
approach to such cases. 

Goal 2: To provide protection from sexual abuse to actual and 
potential victi~. 

Data needed include: 

• rates of incidence of sexual abuse before and after project 
operation; 

• rates of reincidence of sexual abuse before and after 
project operation; 

• proportion of intrafamily and negl.ect cases in which the 
offender or the child is removed fr~ the home. 

Gobl 3: To provide sensitive medical care and obtain forensi~ 
evidenc.!.. 

bata needed include: 

• procedures followed by hospital and other medical personnel 
before the project's inception, both to examine and treat 
child sexual abuse victims and to collect medical evidence, 
and; 

• changes instituted by the project. 

Goal 4: To improve the response of the criminal justice system to 
child victims and their families v 
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Data needed inclUde: 

• the procddures followed by agencies and individUals within 
the criminal justice system before the project's inception; 

• changes in procedures initiated or fostered by the project; 

• changes in arrests of offenders, rates of prosecution and 
conviction. 

The ass~mption underlying these relateq goals is that the criminal just~¢ 
sys~e~ n the past has been ineffective in dealing with sexual abuse. Ine 

eac vase it is important to know what happened before the roject b 
~~~j:~!O~~t~~~t~~:: changes have OCcurred wholly or in partPattribut:g~: !~s 

Goal 5: To improve interaction, coordination and cooperative case 
management among the legal, medica!, and ,social servi_ce 
systems. 

Data needed inclUde: 

• 

• 

information on the handling of child sexual abuse cases 
before the project began operations, from identification of 
possible cases, through investigation and assessment of 
needs to legal resolution of the case and termination of 
social and medical services; 

information on attrition and reasons for attrition at 
critical points in toe handling of the case before project 
operati?na began; and 

• information on gaps in services and coordination/coopera_ 
tion problems before and during the project's existence. 

Goal 6: To increase community awaren •. '6S of the problem of child 
sexual abuse. 

Data needed include: 

• d~rect evidence of changes 1n community awareness of the 
problem, such as POPulation survey data for the years 
before and after project operation; 
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• indirect evidence of changes in public awareness, such as 
incteases in the rate of reporting of child sexual abuse. 

Goal_1} To increase community awareness of the resources available 
to deal with the problem. 

Data needed include: 

• evidence of increased caseloads in this and similar projects. 

Goal 8: To provide training to professionals in related fields. 

Data needed include: 

• enumeration of training provided to medical, social service 
and criminal justice personnel; 

• evaluation of training effectiveness. 

Goal 9: To document the special needs of child sexual abuse victims 
and their families, and to provide the basis for national 
dissemination and/or replication of project methods, 
approaches, strategies and findings. 

Data needed include: 

o epidemiological studies of child victims treated by the 
project; 

• materials developed by the proja~t that detail project imple
mentation. 

2.2 Goal Achievement 

The data needs identified in the preceding section presuppose an ideal state 
of affairs in which each of the community systems has maintained complete and 
accurate infotmation over a period of' several years. In re~lity, this commun
ity" like most others, has maintained fragmentary and inadequate recorqs of 
caSeS of sexual abuse. Sexual abuse of children, like adult rape, bas been a 
largely unreported problem in the past. This sectio~1 ther1!fore, adds to the 
available statistics, an enumeration of efforts made, descriptions of changes 
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in processes and the subjective judgments of staff of o~her community agen
cies on project impact. 

Goal 1: To provide cr1S1S intervention and supportive counseling 
services to victims and families. 

Only in recent years have medical, legal and social service personnel realized 
that the phenomenon of child ~exual abuse requires special and sensitive 
handling to avoid adced trauma. In the years before project operation cases 
seen in ~jospi tals or by the police were treated in the same way as adul t 
victims of sexual assault, with no recognition of the special needs of child 
victims. Indeed" <,taff in the social service system, as well as the medical 
and legal systems, were hampered by their lack of information On appropriate 
treatment. 

Prior to CSAvAP inception, the Child Protection Center (CPC) in Children's 
Hospital National Medical Center accepted referrals in all cases of intra
family child abuse, including sexual abuse. Eventually CPC became known 
within the hospital as a treatment resourc€~ for all cases of child sexual 
abuser reg9rdless of the child's relationship to the offender. While CPC 
accepted these cases and provided some counseling and referrals, the terms of 
its grant did not extend to nonfamily cases. Hence, such cases received only 
limited services and CPC applied for funding to launch the "special unit," 
CSAVAP. 

The p1Joject clinical staff originally included only one full-time social 
worker and ~ half-tim~ pediatrician. Because this limited the services the 
project could provide, in June 1978 additional staff were added: one addi
tional social worker and one registered nurse. project staff at this time 
al~o included a full-time Director of Evaluation and Research, a half-time 
data coordinator, two part-time research associates, a criminal justice 
specialist and an administrative assistant. In the second year of the 
project, the pediatrician's time was further reduced and a half-time clinical 
psychol.09ist was hired. Given these staffing patterns, the staf;t.; has focused 
on crisis intervention and short-term counseling7 cases are referred to other 
hospital departments or to outside agencie~ for long-term assistance. 

Shortly after project inception the criminal justice specialist was hired in 
recognition of the complexity of D.C. criminal proceedings and the need for 
someone to explain the system to project staff and victims and their fami
lies. Hence, CSAVAP clients who are prosecuting their cases receive suppor
tive counseling from the criminal justice specialist, as well as accompani
ment in court. 

It is unclear what fraction of child sexual abuse victims in the District of 
Columbia are treated at Children's Hospital. Sgt. Satterfield of the Metro
politan Police Depar~~ent estimated that 40 percent of victims reporting to 
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the Sex Off~nses Branch (both adult and child) go to D.C. General Hospital 
and the remaining 60 percent are distributed among the various other emer
gency rooms in the city. It is possible that many child sexual abuse victims 
are not receiving project services, and persons interviewed stated there were 
no comparable services available elsewhere. 

As described above in section 1.5.1, the majo~ity of CSAVAP direct client 
services are devoted to crisis intervention and psychological assessment/eval
uation (46% and 26% of all services provided, respectively). Other support 
services provided by CSAVAP j,nclude continuing medical treatment, court 
accompaniment/case tracking ,ar,..;.'! miscellaneous consultations with client 
attorneys or other hospitals {oomprising 11, 9, and 8 percent of project 
services, respectively). 

As shown on p. 15, in 34 percent of 399 cases treated by the project, 
project staff ascertained that the crisis was resolved upon termination of 
services. An additional, 44 percent were referred elsewhere for treatment 
(with no routine CSAVAP follow-up); 21 percent were not counseled either 
because the client terminated against the project's advice or because project 
staff were unable to follow up on the case. Consequently, we can only say 
with certainty that 34 percent of CS~VAP cases were resolved successfully by 
project standards. All individuals interviewed for the validation believed 
that CSAVAP was performing a vital role in providing direct services to child 
victims and their families. 

We still know little about the impact of counseling and treatment services on 
victims. Little is known with certainty about the effects of sexual abuse on 
the child's development, though it is currently believed that there are both 
short-term and long-term effects. CSAVAP, like other similar projects, has 
operated on the assumption that crisis support with short-and long-term 
counseling will help to ameliorate the trauma to the child and will also help 
to prevent added trauma as a consequence of the revelation and investigation 
of the abuse. 

Early in the proj~ct's first year, a 12-page interview instrument was developed 
to assess client satisfaction with all aspects of their treatment, from 
medical care to police treatment to criminal justice system outcome, as well 
as specific CSAVAP services. This attempt was abandoned soon thereafter due 
to the project's inability to locate clients, and numerous refusals to 
respond. 
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Goal 2: To provide protection from sexual abuse to actual and 
potential child victims. 

Neither in this or any other community are data available on the true inci
dence of child sexual abuse. Data on reincidence are similarly difficult to 
obtain. In both cases, the difficulty arises because of the hidden nature of 
the offense and the general belief that only a small proportion of offenses 
are actually reported and investigated. 

It is important to note that statistics on the number of offenders of chil
dren removed from home are both difficult to collect and to interpret. The 
nhome n may not have been intact at the time of the incident, e.g., a child 
may be abused by her biological father who is divorced from her mother but 
abuses his daughter at visitations. In other instances a mother will leavu 

.the home with her children. An additional factor iD the length of che separa
tion and its timing in relation to initial disclosure. For example, if a 
father and daugher are not separated until a court sentences the father then 
there remains the potential for re-incidence. 

In the District of Columbia, intrafamily cases of child sexual abuse are 
investigated first by the Youth Division of the D.C. Metropolitan Police 
Department, which is authorized to remove the child from the home on a 
five-day hold and/or to arrest the offender. Child Protective Services then 
is responsible for investigating the potential for further abuse. According 
to Sgt. Satterfield, accused intrafamilial sex offenders are frequently 
released pending trial,* and the child cannot be removed from the home 
(beyond the five-day hold) until the court rules that the child should remain 
on hold pendi.ng the results of a CPS investigation, a process which mcly take 
months. Child abuse and neglect decisions, which are civil proceedings, are 
made entirely independent of any criminal proceedings taking place against 
the offender. Hence, the decision as to whether a child returns home does 
not consider. the pretrial custody/release status of the offender. 

Between October 1"975 and March 1978 (a 2-1/2 year period), when th.~ Child 
Protection Center treated cases of child sexual abuse, post-incide.nt data 
were available on 130 of 151 cases. Only four percent of those 130 children 
had been rew~ved from their homes.** In the two years of CSAVAP operations 

* Indeed, pretrial release data for 224 suspects on charges of carnal 
knowledge and indecent acts on a minor show that between 1976 and 1979 all 
were released to the community except three who were placed under mental 
observation. PROMIS Management Report package, u.S. Attorney's Off-ice, 
Washington, D.C. (See further aiscussion under Goal 4.) 

** Neil K. Makstein, Ann Marie McLaughlin, and Carl M. Rogers, nSexual Abuse 
and the Pediatric Setting: Treatment and Research Implications," paper 
presented to the American Psychological Association, New York, New York, 
September 1979. 
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between February 22, 1978 and March 15, 1980, of 399 project intakes only 12 
(3 percent) were placed in foster care, and six children were placed under 
protective supervision. Of course, it should be noted that such proceedings 
only apply when the offender is the natural parent or legal caretaker--which 
represents about one-fifth of CSAVAP cases (see Table 1). 

Children who are aelsaulted or abused by persons outside the home normally do 
not require continuing protection beyond the parent's attention and watchful
ness. However, in ~:Iases where parental neglect is believed to have contri
buted to the abusive incident, CSAVAP staff are required to report to Child 
Protective Services. project data indicate that only 4 percent of their 
cases have been refe,rred to CPS. 

Da'Ga are not availabl,e on reincidence of sexual abuse wi thin the home or 
resulting from parental neglect. The project's research director indicated 
that he was not aware of any clients who had been re-abused. 

Efforts made by the pr(J,ject to increase public awareness, discussed below, 
are likely to result in additional protection for children. Adult guardians, 
teachers and medical prl\)fessionals may report earlier and more frequently, 
once they are alerted te:l the problem and the resources for treating it. 

Goal 3: To provide ,sensitive medical care and obtain forensic 
evidence. 

Child victims of sexual assault require medical attention for two reasons. 
First, to treat injuries that may result from the assault; secondly, to 
collect medical evidence of assault, such as the presence of sperm, genital 
or rectal trauma, gonorrheal infection or pregnancy, all of which may be used 
for purposes of criminal prosecution. Insensitive handling of the medical 
examination will not only inflict additional psychological injury, but is 
likely to reduce the victim's (or the family's) willingness to pursue the 
matter. 

. 
Because of its location in the large and prestigious Children's Hospital of 
washington, D.C., CSAVAP was in a good position to influence the medical 
handling of cases, both wi thin Children's Hospital and in other l'11edical 
facili ties. 

During the first year of its existence, the project identified the need to 
revise the existing emergency room protocol for dealing with cases of child 
sexual abuse. This was developed during the second year of project exis
tence. Additional protocols were developed during the secona year to deal 
with the management of cases of pediatric venereal disease, treatment of 
sexually-abused adolescents and laboratory procedures for handling eviden
tiary testing specimens. These protocols are now used by the staff at 
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Children's,Hospital, and project staff indicate tha; parts of their protocols 
have b~en lncorporated into existing protocols at D.C. General Hospital. 
(Protocols are attached in the Appendix.) 

All emergency room medical personnel have been trained by CSAVAP in the 
special needs of child victims and in the use of the protocols (see Goal 8 
below). CSAVAP clinicians do not typically accompany the child during the 
examination but another "trusted" person (usually the mother or a nurse) is 
always present. 

Goal 4: To i'llIprove the response of the criminal justice system. 

The controversy that exists among medical and mental health profeSSionals 
about the appropriateness of criminal justice involvement in child sexual 
abuse cases is fueled by sever~l concerns. First is the concern that the 
prosecution,p~ocess itself is,d~aging to the child, possibly more damaging 
than the orlglnal abuse. Addltlonally, it is argued that the criminal 
justice system is a punitive one which can only punish the offender without 
solving the problem. Proponents of prosecution argue that sex offenders 
should pe held accountable for their actions, Le., that child sexual abuse 
is ~ crime and offenders should be treated accordingly. CSAVAP written 
pollCy supports prosecution "because many children are vulnerable to repeated 
victimization, and because the perpetrator should be held accountable for his 
conduct." (See appendix for complete text of CSAVAP philosophical statement.) 

The Me~ical-Legal Sexual Assault evidence form developed by CSAVAP (see 
Appendlx) has been adopted by the D.C. Police for use in all sexual assault 
cases, both child and adult victims, in all hospitals. Both police and 
prosecutors interviewed indicated that the quality of medical evidence 
obtained had been much improved. 

None of the persons we interviewed in the Police Department, U.S. Attorney's 
Office, or Corporation Counsel was able to identify procedural changes that 
had been incorporated since CSAVAP inception. Likewise, the evaluation of 
the,project's activities conducted at the end of Year 1 by the Community 
Adv7sory coun~il at the project's request, reported some improvement in the 
medlcal handll~g of cases but noted little observed impact on the legal 
s:ctor and no ~pact on the community sector. This was not a final evalua
tlon of the project and does not take into account the later activities 
of the project. 

Another mea~s of assessing change in the criminal justice system response to 
cases of Chlld se~ual abuse is to look at the statistics on arrest, convic
tion and dispositions for such cases in a period prior to project inception 
and during project operations. As is the case in many jurisdictions, reli
able data ar.e not available to describe the progress of cases of child sexual 
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abuse within the District of Columbia criminal justice system in years prior 
to CSAVAP inception.* This is not unusual among criminal justice agencies 
which have historically focused their attention on offenders, not victims, 
and their records reflect this emphasis. 

The U.S. Attorney's Office was, however, able to track cases entering the 
criminal justice system from 1976 through 1979 on only two charges: carnal 
knowledge and indecent acts upon a minor, 'crimes which involve child victims 
by definition. Hence, these data (reported in Table 3) represent only a 
fraction of all child s~~ual abuse cases prosecuted in the District of 
Columbia from 1976 through 1979. The table reflects only cases involving 
adult suspects; it does not indicate the fraction of cases disposed by police 
discretion, i.e., prior. to arrest and presentment for prosecution; nor does 
it differentiate between CSAVAP cases and non-CSAVAP cases in 1978 dnd 1979. 
Still the figures do allow a guarded view of how child sexual abuse cases 
fared in the D.C. criminal justice system for two years prior to CSAVAP 
inception, and two years during project operations. 

.. , 
The data on the table do not appear to reflect any consistent pattern that 
can be a1:tributed to CS.AVAP intervention. There appeared to be a relative 
"surge" of carnal knowledge and indecent acts cases charged by police in 
1977, the year prior to project inception; after that, cases level~d off 
again. The actual number of carnal knowledge/indecent acts charges filed in 
court remained relatively stable over the four years. Dispositions increased 
steadily until 1979, when carnal knowledge. dispositions dropped to about half 
the number disposed in 1976 and indecent acts dispositions also dropped to a 
level nearly 20 percent lower tha~ that of 1976. 

Convictiot~ rates fluctuated between 70 and 100 percent for carnal knowledge, 
and between 71 and 88 percent for indecent acts. The only consistent trend 
discernible on the table is the rate of guilty pleas to the charge of carnal 
knowledge: from 53 percent in 1976 to 78 percent in 1979. This pattern does 
not hold for indecent acts charges. 

It should be emphasi~ed that the table omits many charges that may pertain to 
child sexual abuse, e.g. forcible rape and incest, because victim age informa
tion was not available. Also, the figures on the table represent charges. A 
single case may involve multiple charges, and charges pertaining to a particular 
case may change at various points in the criminal justice process. For example, 
police may present a case charged as carnal knowledge and prosecutors may 
file it under indecent acts. In other words, the table does not portray a 
straight-line progression of cases entering the criminal justice system. 

* According to Ms. Sue Ellen Hais, Director of Computer processing (PROMIS) 
in the Washington, D.C. U.S. Attorney's Office, victim/witness information 
(e.g., age, sex, other demographics) has not been recorded since 1976. 
Prior to 1976 such data were only kept haphazardly. 
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CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 

Police-Initiated Charges 
Cases Filed with Court* 
Di spos! tions* 

Guilty 
plea 
Verdict 

Not Guilty 
Dismissal 

INDECENT ACTS 

Police-Initiated Charges 
Cases Filed with Court* 
Dispositions* 

Guilty 
Plea 
Verdict 

Not Guilty 
Dismissal 

Table 3 

CASE T.RACKING: CARNAL KNOWLEDGE: 
AND INDECENT ACTS UPON A MINOR 

1976-1979 

1976 1977 

17 23 
13 17 
17 19 

16 (94%) 15 (79%) 
9 (53%) 11 (58%) 
7 (41%) 4 (21%) 

0 ( - ) 2 (11% ) 
1 ( 6%) 2 (11 %) 

44 80 
42 43 
21 24 

15 (71%) 19 (79%) 
10 (48%) 14 (58%) 
5 (24%) 5 (21%) 

0 ( - ) 4 ( 17%) 
6 (29%) 1 (4%) 

1978 

18 
17 
23 

16 (70%) 
14 (61%) 
2 (9%) 

4 ( 17%) 
3 ( 13%) 

40 
39 
26 

23 (88%) 
20 (77%) 

3 (12%) 
2 (8%) 
1 (4%) 

SOURCE: PROMIS Management Report Package, U.S. Attorney's Office, District 
of Columbia. 

* Proportions cannot be computed because prosecutors may change charges on 
a given case at various points: each entry represents an independent count of 
cases reflecting carnal knowledge/indecent acts charges at each point. 
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1979 

15 
15 
9 

9 ( 100%) 
7 (78%) 
2 (22%) 

0 ( ) 
0 ( -- ) 

40 
38 
17 

14 (82%) 
10 (59%) 
4 (24%) 

1 (6%) 
2 ( 12%) 
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That task has been performed for the period of CSAVAP operations by the 
project's Criminal Justice Specialist, who has entered into formal agreements 
with the relevant agencies to allow him access to case jackets for purposes 
of case tracking. As a result, CSAVAP has detailed information on case 
outcomes since February 22, 1978. The project has not yet documented the 
outcomes of cases initi~lly reported in 1980. 

The figures in Table 4 were provided by the pl:oject, and represent cases 
reported by CSAVAP to D.C. Police by year in which the report was made.* 
Cases are tracked for the duration of their involvement in the criminal or 
juvenile justice system. 

The.number of reports by CSAVAP to police nearly doubled from 1978 to 1979, 
from 108 to 211, a 95 perceQt increase. The project attributes the increase 
in reports to (1) the absence of data for January and February 1978, (2) the 
training provided by CSAVAP to medical personnel in identifying instances of 
se~ual abuse, and (3) the heightened visibility of the project among the 
general community. Those reports resulted in only 13 adult defendants arId 19 
juveniles indicted/petitioned in 1978; 14 adults and 32 juveniles were 
indicted/petitioned in 1979. Most case attrition occurred between the 
initial report to police and referral to prosecution: some ~eports are 
"unfounded," but most are recorded by police as "information only," Le., 
they lacked sufficient evidence to establish a case for prosecution. (It 
should be noted that the District of Columbia and only four states require 
corroborating evidence for all child testimony.) In 1978, 38 percent of the 
CSAVAP reports "dropped out" in this interval, and 48 percent dropped out in 
1979. 

The second area of case attrition is the number of cases that result in 
arrest. The adult arrest rate was only 56 percent in 1978 and 54 pel:cent in 
1979; for juveniles it was 81 percent in 1978 but only 57 percent in 1979. A 
third area of attl:ition is between arrest and indictment. In 1978, 72 
percent of adults and 76 pel:cent of juveniles arl:ested were indicted (peti
tioned for juveniles); in 1979 only 56 percent of adults and 82 pel:cent of 
juveniles were indicted or petitioned. Sgt. Satterfield of the D.C. Police 
indicated that the criminal courts in the District are severely backlogged 
and consequently prosecutors are highly selective in accepting cases for 
prosecution. 

In sum, we cannot conclude that there have been any significant changes in 
attrition rates for csr-.VAP cases entering the criminal justice system in 1978 
and 1979. 

* Sgt. Joe Satterfield of the D.C. Police Sex Offenses branch indicated 
that it is misleading to say that these reports were all initiated by CSAVAP. 
Rather, the figures represent all child sexual abuse cass known to both the 
D.C. Police and the project, regardless of the source of the initial report. 
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Table 4 
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRACKING OF CSAVAP CASES 

19.78* 1979** 

Total CSAVAP Reports to D.C. Police, 
Sex Offenses Branch 108 211 

Cases forwarded to prosecutor 67 (62%) 110 (52%) 

Number of adult suspects*** 32 46 

'Refused to press charges 4 3 
Arrest warrant denied 9 18 
Arrest warrant outstanding 1 0 
~uspects arrested 18 ( 56%) 25 (54%) 

Not charged 1 1 
Not indicted 4 10 
Pending indictment 0 0 

Indicted or waiving indictment 13 (72%) 14 (56%) 

Pending tr ial 0 3 
Case dismissed 1 1 
Acquitted 0 1 
Convicted 12 (92%) 9 (64%) 

Plea 12 (100%) 9 (100% ) 
Trial 0 0 

Incarcel:ation 5 3 
Probation 6 5 
Pending sentence 1 1 

Number of juvenile suspects*** 31 69 
Refused to press charges 1 1 
Custody application denied 5 29 
Custody order outstanding 0 0 
SusEects taken into custod~ 25 (81%) 39 (57%) 

Not petitioned 6 7 
Petitioned 19 (76%) 32 (82%) 

Pending trial 0 3 
Petition dismissed 7 13 
Acquitted 0 0 
Consent decree 1~}<63%) 1;}(50%) Adjudicated delinguent 

Plea 7 (70%) 12 (92%) 
Trial 3 1 
Residential commitment 2 4 
Probation (includes con-

sent decrees) 8 12 
Pending disposition 0 3 
Case closed 2 0 

Source: CSAVAP data 

* Status of cases initially reported in 1978, as of December 31, 1979. 
** Status of cases initially reported in 1979, as of July 23, 1~80. 
*** Some victims were abused by more than one offender; some offendel:s abused 
more than one victim. 
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very few cases have been disposed through adjudication. Adult cases tend to 
experience a higher convj.ction rate than juveniles. All adult convictions in 
1978 and 1979 were by guilty plea1 juvenile convictions obtained by guilty 
plea were 70 percent in 1978 and 92 percent in' 1979. Adults were more likely 
than juveniles to be sentenoed to incarceration. Table 5 on the following 
page shows that, cumulatively, as of March 15, 1980, of 210 cases refer.red to 
the prosecutot' for arrest wl\rrant, only 6 came to tr ial and in only 42 were 
guilty pleas offered. According to the project's researoh director, half of 
the convicted offenders were sentenced to probation~ of those, 56 percent 
(both adult and juvenile) were required to undergo some form of treatment. 

It should be noted that the project's original goal statement made no mention 
of effecting structural change within the criminal justice system. Rather, 
their focus has been on enhancing the skills and knowledge of criminal 
justice personnel who deal with child sexual abuse victims. The projeot's 
extensive training activities are detailed in our discussion of Goal 8. 

GoalS: To improve interaction, coordination and cooperative case 
management among the legal, medical, and social service 
systems. 

CSAVAP's Community Advisory Council was convened shortly after the project 
began and represents key personnel of ffisny agencies involved in treating 
cases of ohild sexual abuse (including. law enforcement, prosecution, Child 
protective Services, and probation). The Council has been active in review
ing all project documentation and identifying potential sources of funding. 
Council members contributed to the development of CSAVAP'S directory of 
referral sources and maintain a speakers bureau fo! making community presen
tations. While generally quite supportive of the project and the services it 
provides to child victims, none of the CAC members interviewed was inUmately 
involved in the project's day-to-day operations and none could identify 
changes in his or her agency resulting from involvement in CSAVAP. 

The project has also convened a Cross-Jurisdictional Council representing law 
enforcement and counseling agencies from the several jurisdictions surround
ing the District of Columbia. This Council is intended to identify treatment 
resources in the metropolitan area and to contribute to a general understand
ing of procedural variations across jurisdictions. 
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Table 5 
D.C. CRIMINAL JUST[,~:! SYSTEM OU'l'COMII 

01" 
CIlII.D seXUAL lIBUSE VICTIH ASSISTANCe PROJECT D.C. CASES 

(Feb. 22. 1978 through HAr. IS. 1980) 

'l'otal CS ... VI\.P Cu .. Reported to 
D.C. IIiItropolLtAfI Police Dlpt. No. ot Vioti ... -

362 
Police "'otion 

Raport untounded 1 
10 

Invutl",atlon alolrs. el .... nt. 
of ofhll.l. laakinq 121 

Cu. exceptionally ol .. red] 

Ca •• open. no .u.pact id.n~ 
tHied 13 

CU. op.n pendinq r.hr ral to prououtor 1 
Cu. tltlned to pro .. Cutor tor 
ur .. t warunt .ppl1ca~ion .ill. 
ProlicutoriAl AcHon· 

Cu. di",dued prlor to arult 
WattAnt application 7. 

(No corroborative evldenoeS) 6 (36) 
(Victa retused to 9r ... chug .. ) ( 9) 
(Otha( rUIon giv'n ) (24) 
(R .. lon unknCMl) ( 5) 

Arr .. t wlrrant ROt "Clouted 

Cu •• H~aial.d atter acuat 10 

~.ndlng actlon 7 
Intor .. tionl/Pe tJ. tiona tlhd .!1E. 
Court Aotion 

C ••• di.aia •• d. no indiota.nt 15 
Cu. ddlll1Ued, juv.nUI con .. ~t; 
dloree 

C ... lugpended at peo •• cutor 'a 
raquut 17 
Cu. pend1nq indlcblent or edal 25 
Cu. tried. ahtrial 

C ... conviotiona .i! 
(Gullty plea) 10 (42) 
('1':1al) ( 6) 

~ 
Prob.tion 24 
Inouoeration 14 

JUV'nUe dhpol1tion clo.ed 
p.nding senteno. 

SOURClII CSAVI\.P dati. 

II1.port c.tegoriz.d AI tal ... 
2 
tnluHiciant dllcr1ption ot the .u.ll.ot. ot the otten .... oe at the lo~.tiol\ 
to utablhh that An oftena'" occurr.d withln the Diatdot ot Columbia. '1'IIiI 
La lugtly attributabla to tha inabUHy ot • young chUd to give ... th~ 
hotoe\' n.rratlv. to the invutl9atoe. 

3 
Su.pect w .. arruted on other charg ... oe w .. arented in another jud.d!.c~ 
tion and could not be catucned tor pr08lcution. 

4'peollOutorO inoludea the attic. at the u.s. Attorney tor the Diatriot at ColUllbia. 
WIIicn pro.,out~a All •• xUlIl otten ... COIIIII1ttecl by peuon. age 18 And older in the 
Dlateiot at ColuabiA. And the ott leI ot the Corpotation Counl.l ot the Diatriot of 
Columbh. JuvenU. lIe"nch. WIIich pro .. cut .. all 8exUal ott,nl" cQII\IIIitted by juv.~ 

5 nU .. under ag8 18 1n the Dlatdot at ColUmbia. 

CUrrent D.C. Court at Appaala dechion. requlu lyid.ncI to corroborat. thl 
6 tutiaony Of ·im .. tur.· "lctia. Of ••• uI1 othn ... in order to .u.tdn • conY1ction. 

7 In lIO.t c .... the yicta'. patlnt rdu.ed to PUll charge.. 

Th ... inolude 'llok ot Yicta cr.dibil..lty/· ·conaan.uat inhrcOIIue batw .. n 
8 patrl.· and 'LRout ·cu. batter handled by the ohild Ibu •• • V.t .... 
. '1'11 •• gu .... nt by an Icou .. d jll"lnU. to undergo dx IIIOnth, ot probation 
betou trial, it lucc ... tully <:~pltted thlt cu. il di .. h.acl. Th.ll 18 
rardy ottered 11\ ux oH.n .. c ..... and .ay only b. ott.red to tiut 
ottendna. 

91nolud •• dl.d .. ata AI part of A pha bargain IIhln the .ccuI.d io charged 
in I .. cond c ... and pl .. d. guilty In the I.OOnd 0" •• 

10 
[nclUd .. guUty ph .. to l .... r Includld otlln ... to the count •. charg.cS • 

.... Vlota NY have been Ylc:tiahed by on. or IIIOte aUlpaot.. Other .'Upaotl victia
hid mora than one Ylt:tia. theretore. the nullbar. ot .uapact. do not .. tah the 
nuabau ot yictl •• tor each category and are aacordinqly unreported. U a vioti. II" vLotahad by uncal, ottendlro, the viotla 1& cOIInud in eaoh oategoey. 
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Goal 6: ~ease community awareness of the problem of child sexual 
abuse. 

Because there have been no surveys that measure directly the community's 
understanding of this problem, assessment of goal achievement must depend, 
for the most part, on efforts made and an examination of indirect evidence 
such as changes in reporting of the offense. 

project staff have appeared on numerous radio and television talk shows 
Between September 1979 and June 1980, CSAVAP staff appeared on five televj,sion 
shows (including The Baxters, a nationally syndica~~d issues program) and six 
radio shows (including "Parenting Plus" which is nationally syndicated). 
,News articles about the project appeared in the New York Times and the ~ 
Editorial Service. Brochures have been developed describing the project to 
the general public and are distributed by various agencies on the CSAVAP 
(!ommuni ty Advisory Council, as well as local libr ar iE;\s, hospitals and day 
care centers. In addition, a parent information booklet is given to parents 
of all children seen by the project. Both brochures are in the ~ppendix. 

The major target of the project's direct community outreach has been profes
sionalS in related fields, i.e., nurses, school psychologists, crisis hotline 
workers, etc. The project tabulates these activities under Training (see 
Goal 8). 

As is the case in many jurisdictions, reliable reporting data are unavail
able. Sgt. Satterfield of the Metropolitan Police Department observed 
an increase in reports over the last five years but was reluctant .to attri
bute the increase solely to project efforts, stating that community awareness 
had been heightened by other agencies' efforts (including his own) as well as 
thol$e of CSAVAP. 

Goal 7: Increase community awareness of tesources available to deal 
with the problem. 

One measure of this is the changes in the project's own caseload over the 
three years of its existence. Between October 1, 1975 and March 7, 1978 
(prior to the start-up of CSAVAP client services), the Child Protection 
Center at Children's Hospital (the parent project) saw 151 cases of child 
sexual abuse or assault. * The grand total of clients having some contact 

* Neil K. Makstein, Ann Marie McLaughlin, and Carl M. Rogers, "Sexual Abuse 
and the Pediatric Setting: Treatment and Research Implications," paper 
presented to the American psychological Association, New York, NeW York, 
September 1979. Ir' 
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with CSAVAP (including incoming referrals and consults) increased from 19Z in 
1978 to 344 in 1979 (a 76% increase), and to'an estimated 356 (annualized) in 
1980. Of the 195 clients counted in 1978, the project estimates 40-50 were 
consults only, leaving approximately 150 actual intakes. In 1979 intakes 
rose 23 percent to 185. From January 1 to July 20, 1980, the project had 
recorded 90 intakes, which annualizes to 164 for 1980, an 11 percent decrease 
from 1979 intakes. (The project indicates, however, that September and 
December are both periods of heightened activi~y, and chus 164 for 1980 may 
be an under-estimate.) 

In sum, the project's caseload bas been increasing over the course of its 
existence. The majority of that increase was in consultations, suggesting 
that awareness of the project's activities has been heightened among profes
sionals in the D.C. area. The project's own counseling caseload is somewhat 
constrained by limited staff resources. It is unclear what the impact of its 
activities on the general community has b~en. Families may sl:ill not find it 
helpful to pursue cases, particular)'},' .i.ntra··family cases, in t:.he absence of 
treatment alternatives or court compulsion. 

Goal S: To provide training to professionals in related fields • 

Training is perhaps the project's strongest contribution. Model curricula 
for police officers, prosecutors, and probation officers were developed in 
the pr~ject's second year (see Appendix). 

Medical Training 

OVer the first two years of the project's existGnce, st~ff conducted at least 
15 separate training sequences for a total of 550 staff members of Children's 
Hospital, including medical and nursing staff as well as social workers.* 
The content of the training included: collection and transfer of medical and 
laboratory evidence1 inte.tviewing the child victim; reporting requirements; 
hospital treatment procedures; and childhood venereal disease and sexual 
abuse. 

For medical staff in other hospitals and clinics, project staff provided 78 
total hours of training to a total of 700 medical professionals, including 2 
training sessions for public Health Nurses, focusing primarily on investiga
tion of ~hildhood venereal disease cases, legal reporting requirements, 
medical evidence and family assessment. The project seems to have had little 
contact with private pediatricians 1n the ares beyond mailing th~ the 

." Cumulative figures given here and elsewhere in this report are taken from 
the project's July 17, 1geO quarterly report in which the first two years' 
activities are summarized. 
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projeot broohure, parent booklet and an invit~tion to a half-day ,seminar held 
at Children's Hospital. Registration for the seminar was limited to 35 
physicians and there is no indioation of the extent of the response. 

Training aotivities o9ntinued at a similar level during the third year, with 
sessions lasting from one to eight hours depending on the format used. One 
two-day and one three-day workshop were held in the middle of the third year, 
but more typioally, leotures and training sessions lasted between two and 
four hours. After the first year, however, no attempt was made to evaluate 
the effeotiveness of training sessions, partly beoause of soheduling oomplexi
ties and partly b~oause the staff felt it inappropriate to ask trainees to 
spend 30 minutes evaluating a two-hour presentation. 

Criminal Justioe Training 

During the seoond year of the projeot, staff oonduoted one-hour 
training sessions for oombinecl groups of two dozen offioers from the Youth 
Divis~on and the Sex Offense Branoh of the D.C. Polioe Department. Staff 
were able to eduoate polioe offioers about the nature and limitations of 
physical evidenoe and about ways of obtaining oorroborative evidenoe. 

Thirty attorneys from the Offioe of the Assistant Corporation Counsel, who 
have primary responsibility for proseoution in juvenile delinquenoy oases an~ 
who are responsible for initiating abuse/negleot petitions took part in a 
four and one-half hour training session. Training fooused on minimizing 
trauma to the viotim, medioal and forensio oorroboration, and teohniques for 
interviewing viotims. 

Seventy-five Aasistant U.S. Attorneys and 22 attorneys in the Volunteer 
Attorney's Offioe partioipated in training sessions. In addition, projeot 
staff provided over 20 hours of training for over 220 members of the orimina! 
justioe system, mainly in Washington, D.C. 

Individuals interviewed in the U.S. Attorney's Offioe, the Offioe of the 
Corporation Counsel, and F.A.C.T. (Families and Children in Trouble) Hotline 
vqllued the training provided by CSAVAP quite highly. In oontrast, however, 
Sgt. Satterfield indioated that the our riculum that was developed Imd later 
presented to his officers was too elementary but would be "exoellent~ for a 
small town department with little experience in handling ohild viotims. (~or 
example, the materials assumed an interview oocurring in a olinioal setting, 
not in a ghetto environment.) Sgt. Satterfield attributed the apparent 
mismatoh in training to the fact that polioe had not been iilvolved in ourriou
lum development. 

A complete listing of training aotivities undertaken in a single quarter 
(Maroh-June 1980) is provided on the followin; pages. 
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AGEN~Y 

2 CHNMC 
OPD LECTURE 
SER I ES 

CHilDREN'S 
LEGAL DEFENSE 
FUNO/JUVENllE 
JUSTICE CLINIC 

F~YCHIATRIC 
GRAND ROUNDS 

JNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND 

UNIV. OF IL.L. 
MED.SCHOOl 

ST. ELIZABETH 
HOSPITAL 

GEORGE WASH. 
U~I1'VERS I TY 

ACTION VOLUNTEERS 

AWARENESS PROGRAM 

CHNMC PSYCH. 
DEPT. 

LEAA COL1.0QUIUM 

\ 
FAMilY VIOLENCE 
CONFERENCE 

PROFESSIONAL SEMINARS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS AND OTHER 
TRAINING ACTIVITES 

TIME FRAME: MARCH 16, 1980 TO JUNE 15, 1980 

TYPE OF 
AUDIENCE 

M.D. IS 

ATTORNEYS 

CHNMC MENTAL 
HEALTH, ANO 
SOC.SERVICE 
AND CHilD 
PROTECTION 
WORKERS 

UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

M.Do S.WORKERS 
HEALTH WORKERS 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

IN-PATIENT 
MENTAL HEALTH 
WORKERS 

MEDICAL STUDENT 

35 

30 

30 

10 

I 
; 
~. 

100 

10 

70 

FOSTER GRANDPARENTS 65 

PARENTS 50-70 

PSYCHOLOGISTS, 
SOCIAL WORKERS 30 

MULTIPROFESSIONAlS 35 

P.S.,M.S.W.'S 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
WORKERS 

40 

39 

LENGTH 

2.5 HRS. 
EACH 

2HRS. 

2HRS. 

1.5HRS. 

8HRS. 

3HRS. 

2HRS. 

1HR. 

4HRS. 

2HRS. 
EACH 

2.4HRS. 

2HRS. 

3/~6/80 

3/18/80 

3/21/80 

3/27/80 

3/31/80 

4/15/80 

4/7/80 

4/7/80 

4/16/80 

4/17/80 
4/24/80 

4/23/80 
TO 

4/25/80 

4/25/80 

STAFF 

SIMREL 
LLOYD 

BERG 
LLOYD 

THOMAS 

NEAL 

THOMAS 

THOMAS 

ROGERS 

BERG 

TERRY 

BERG 

LLOYD 
THOMAS 

ROGERS 

.... 

I 't 
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AGENCY 

ff AI.EXANDR'lA 
HEALTH DEPT. 

r 
~ BALTIMORE 

CITY Hosp. 

IT FAMILY PLANNING 
'" TRAINING INSTI-

~ 
TUTE ,BAL T. ,MD. 

II JUVENILE JUSTICE 
CONFERENCE 

1 I 
i 
\-4. 

GRAND ROUNDS 
'1: 
:'~ 
1.>. D.C. INTERAGENCY 

TRAINING . 
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J PO TRA I N I NG 

[ SESSION 

WOMEN IN CRISIS 

[ CONFERENCE 
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PROFESSIONAL SEMINARS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS AND OTHER 
TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

TIME FRAME: MARCH 16, 19BO TO JUNE 15, 1980 

TYPE OF 
AUDIENCE 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS 

MULTI PROFESSIONAL 

MULTIPROFESSIONAL 

JUVENILE COURT 
PERSONNEL + 
COMMUNIn' 

NURSES 

P.S. AND P.O. 
WORKERS, 

MCH + PH 
PERSONNEL 

MULTIPROFESSIONAL 

50 

30 

50 

300 

50 

100 

75 

300 

40 

LENGTH 

3.5HRS. 

BHRS. 

8HRS. 

BHRS. 

lHR. 

16HRS. 

4HRS. 

4HRS. 

DATE -
5/6/BO 

5/7/BO 

5/14/80 

5/14/80 
5/15/80 

5/14/80 

5/20/BO 
+ 

6/3/80 

5/28/80 

6/6/80 
6/7/BO 

~. 

(CONT.) 
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STAFF 

THOMAS 

THOMAS 
LLOYD 

BERG 

THOMAS 

NEAl. 
LL.OYD 
BERG 
TERRY 
THOMAS 
HORSTt1ANN 

THOMAS 

THOMAS 
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Goal 9: To document the special naeds of child sexual abuse victims 
and their families, and to provide the basis for national 
dissemination and/or replication of project methods, approaches, 
strategies and findings. 

CSAVAP procedures and observations have been documented prolifically. 
Following is a partial listing of papers presented or published by project 
st~ff: 

Thomas, Joyce N., Program status Report. Presented to the Mayor's Inter
agency Committee on Abuse and Neglect, April 14, 1980. 

Lloyd, David W., An OVerview of the statutory, Police Investigative, and 
Distr~ct of Columbia Superior court Procedures Relating to Children Who Are 
Victims of Sexual Abuse, 1978. (Copyright pending). 

Simrel, Kermit, Berg, Regina, Thomas, Joyce; nCrisis Management of Child 
Sexual Abuse Cases,n Pediatric Annals; March, 1979. 

Thomas, Joyce; nVenereal Diseases in Children: A Case of Sexual Abuse,·e 
ReSponse Vol. 2 No.6., April 1979. 

Thomas, Joyce; Simral, Kermit M.D.; Childhood venereal diseases: An indica
tion to initiate an investigation into the possibility of sexual abuse. 
Paper presented at the American Public Health Association 107th National 
Conference, New York City, New York, November, 1979. 

Thomas, Joyce; Multi-professional management of child sexual abuse in an 
urban/hospital base setting. Paper presented at the American public Health 
Association, 107th National Conference, New York City, New York, November, 
1979. 

Thomas, Joyce, nNursing Management of Child Sexual Abuse. n RN Magazine 1980. 
(in press) 

Makstein, McLaughlin, Rogers; nSexual Abuse and the Pediatric Setting: 
Treatment and Research Implications. n Paper presented at the Annual Conven
tion of the American psychological Association. New York, New York, Septem
ber, 1979. 

Lloyd, David, "Medical-Legal Aspects of Sexual Abuse," Pediatric Annals, 
March, 1979. 

The staff research director has developed a set 
Appendix) that have been revised periodically. 
logical information that, once compiled, should 
tion to the state-of-the-art. 
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In addition, CSAVAP hosted a national conference on the subject of child 
sexual abuse in the fall of 1979 as well as a smaller conference under LEAA 
auspices. Approximately 260 professionals from across the country attended 
the national conference. Agenda topics included rederal funding patterns, 
human sexuality and incest treatment. Topics for small group discussion 
included: 

• current research: trends and implications 

• prevention: outreach and education 

• emergerlcy medical management 

• crisis intervention: theory and practice 

• male victims: special needs 

• offenders: psychological, sociological and legal issues 

• preserving the chain of evidence 

• the role of the prosecutor: preparing and presenting 
the case 

• the burned-out case: staff selection, training and 
turnover 

\ 

• models for assessing'treatment/intervention impact 

• constitutional issues in management of sexual victimiza
tion cases 

• sexual victimization and the law: a primer 

• interviewing the child victim 

• preparing the child and family for court proceedings 

• clinical assessment and treatment goals 

o the child victim; short-term and long-term reactions 

• approaches to group treatment 

• evaluating sexual abuse/assault progrmns 

• promoting professional collaboration in c~se management 

e ~hildhood gonorrhea 

The project has received requests for information from across the country and 
staff have traveled to lecture on the request of various groups (e.g., 
University of Illinoi,s Medical School). 
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2.3 Efficiency 

The Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance project is completing its third and 
final year of LEAA discretionary funding. The table below shows the project's 
funding history since 1978. Initially funded at $127,480, the project 
requested additional funding in its first year to support an increase in 
staff, thereby raising total first-year funding to $179,398. In Year 2 the 
project's total budget was $260,324, and j,ts current funding level is $265,857. 
Children's Hospital contributes approximately 30 percent of the project's 
current operating costs in the form of matching funds. 

CSAVAP Funding Historx 

Initial Year 1 
Funding Total Year 2 Year 3 10/77-9/78 10/77-12/78 1/79-12/79 1/80-12/80 

Personnel $ 90,000 $114,003 $161,631 $165,198 
Fringe 7,650 9,690 13,738 14,041 
Travel 1,000 3,975 2,222 1,862 
Equipment 2,830 700 1,300 
Supplies 2,400 2,400 2,496 1,000 
Consultants 10,700 13,350 4,100 3,950 
Other 1 

5,000 6,950 9,330 2 10,9,10 
Indirect 7,900 29,030 66,107 67,566 
TOTAL $:27,480 $179,398 $260,324 $265,85'1 

(LEAA funds) ($110,115) ($161,176) -($206,628) ($188,423) 
(Children's 

Hospital) ($17,365) ($18,222) ($53,696) ($77,4:14) 

l"Other" includes computer services, emergency room laboratory serVices 
for Clients unable to pay, mental health referrals to the Psychiatry Department, printing charges. 

2Includes a $9,715 special award to host an LEAA "cluster" conferen~e on the subject of child sexual abuse. 
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The project does not compute its cost-effectiveness in any manner. A rough 
cost per client can be derived by dividing the total annual budget by the 
number of clients served. As shown below, the project's cost per client has 
increased, from $1272 j,n Year 1, to $1407 in Year 2, to a projected $1562 in 
the third year. 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Total funding $179,398 $260,324 $256,1421 

Clients served2 141 185 1643 

Cost per client $1272 $1407 $1562 

1 Excludes $9715 special award for cluster conference. 

2rntakes only (excludes incoming referrals and consultations)~ 
3 Annuali,zed from 90 clients served, January l-July 20, 1980. 

One important caveat attaches to these figures, however. The project does 
not isolate costs by type of service provided (i.e., .direct client services 
vs. professional training and community education). Nor are data available 
on number of staff hours devoted to clinical services. As a result, there is 
no way to extract the precise cost of clinical services provided per client. 

2.4 Replicability 

State of the Art 
'" 

Sexual abuse of children encompasses a range of sexual misconduc~, ranging 
frem genital fondling and exhibitionism to sexual intercourse, and inclUdes 
oral and anal sexual activity. Force, or the threat: of force may be used to 
coerce the young victim. Contrary to common belief, most sexual assaults are 
carried out by an adult who is known to the child, either a family member, a 
family friend, or an acquaintance. The incidence of sexual abuse is not 
known and is difficult to measure partly because, like rape, most cases are 
believed to go unreported, and also because of problems in tabulation. 
Statistics on incest or other intra-familial sexual abuse are usually col
lected and reported by differen~agencies from those that deal with extra
familial assault. Available statistics on extra-familial or "stranger" 
assault usually do not differentiate victims by age; thus, child victims and 
adult rape victims are grouped together. The National Center on Child Abuse 
and Neglect estimates that between 60,000 and 100,000 children are sexually 
abused each year. The approximately 6,000 cases reported last year to 
mandated agencies (AHA, 1979) thus probably depict only a portion of the true 
problem. 
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Nationally, approximately 150 project~ exist to serve child victims of sexual 
abuse and their families, according to Kee MacFarlane. They range from small 
projects that se~'ve 80 families a year to large ones that provide services to 
300 or more famil.ies. The number of projects is growing rapidly, under a 
variety of auspicles and with di~Terse program techniques. There is no general 
agreement about 1llreferred modes of treatment and indeed no good evidence of 
the success of treatment either for victims or for offenders. Indeed, as we 
noted earlier, there are no descriptive data on these programe, since the 
majority have only been in existence for a year or two. 

Section 4.0 of this report draws some comparisons between CSAVAP and the 
Child Victim/Witness project in Seattle, another candidate for Exemplary 
project designation. 

AdaptabiHtl 

Many features of CSAVAP would be adap,table to existing programs. The medical 
protocols developed to deal with various types of problems within the general 
category of child sexual abuse could be utilized by medical and social 
service programs elsewhere. The curricula developed for various parts of the 
criminal justice system can be adapted for use by similar projects. The use 
of a criminal justice specialist may be valuable to similar projects that must 
interface with a variety of criminal justice agencies and deal with several 
different legal jurisdictions. 

Kel program Features 

The main features of the program which are replicable are the following: 

• The procedures and protocols for management of chUd 
sexual abuse cases have been carefully worked out and 
have already been disseminated to other hospitals in the 
Washington, D.C. area. 

• The project has produced a variety of training materials 
and utilized a number of different training strategies 
involving widely differing audiences. presentations and 
films prepared by the project have been utilized many 
times. Staff can probably produce appropri~l:e training 
materials for any group, with the exception of school 
children--an area they have not yet explored. 

• The project's MIS which has been continuously revised 
during the life of the project may prove a useful tool 
for other projects interested in compiling data about 
clients, families and services provided. 
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2.5 Accessibility 

CSAVAP has been funded by LEAA with Children's Hospital providing matching 
funds, since project inception in October 1977. LEAA funding expires 
September 30, 1980. At this writing, the project had just received a $50,000 
grant from the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect to provide psycho
logical assessment and screening and family treatment for incestuous juvenile 
sex offenders. The Assistant Project Director indicated that the hospital 
"will not let basic clinical ser.vices end," but the meaning of this commit
ment in terms of funding is open to interpretation. 

A third party billing system designed for and employed by the Child protection 
Center has been adapted for CSAVAP and is planned to become effective upon 
termination of the LEAA grant. Clients who possess medical insurance (or who 
are eligible for medicaid, which includes all child victims of intrafamily 
abuse) will be charged for the project's ser',l.ces, both outpatient and 
inpatient. Covered services will include ~~1.l medical examinations, crisis 
intervention, screening mental health evaluation, screening public health 
evaluation, counseling, psychosocial treatment and family therapy. A trial 
application of the third party billing system indicated that approximately 30 
percent of the project's total costs, and 45 percent of clinical services, 
could be covered this way. 

presently, CSAVAP is written into the Mayor's proposed budget for the 
District of Columbia, fiscal year 1982, at a level of $239,000 (funds would 
become available October 1981). ~he Mayor's deoision on the proposed budget 
will not be known until October or November of 1980. In an interview with an 
ufficial of the D.C. Department of Human Services, we learned that the FY1982 
budget had been reduoed and although a oommitment of support had been made to 
the projeot, there were no funds available. 

In sum, it is not clear at this writing whether the projeot will oontinue in 
its current form, oontinue but at a reduoed oapaoity due to decreased funding, 
or cease to exist altogether. Individuals interviewed both on-site and by 
telephone believed that the project filled a valuable role in the oommunity. 

projeot staff are extremely interested in as~isting other jurisdictions, as 
evidenoed in their role as host of the national oonference last fall, in 
their sponsorship of the Cross-Jurisdiotional Council, and in their prolifio 
dooumentation of guidelines and procedures. The projeot's four oore staff 
members (projeot Direotor, Direotor of Researoh, Clinical Coordinator, and 
Criminal Justioe Speoialist) were responsive during our site visit and 
continued to assist our efforts in later telephone oontacts. 
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3.0 STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 

3.1 Major projeot Strengths 

3.2 

• The projeot provides specialized c;;risis intervenHon and short
term oounseling services to viotims of ohild sexual abuse and 
their families, services that ,did not exist for viotims of non
familial assaults before the projeot's inception. 

• The tracking system devised by the oriminal justice speoialist on 
the staff allows for the first time, oareful traoking of oases 
through the oriminal justioe system. 

• The projeot has succeeded in obtaining support for its aotivities 
from other community agenoies whose staff value the servioes 
provided by the projeot. 

• The projeot has developed and implemented new medical protoools 
within Children's Hospital emphasizing deteotion and treatment of 
physioal injury as well as oollection of medioal evidenoe for use 
in any eventual oriminal justioe prooeeding. 

• Model currioula, cross-indexed for police, medioal personnel, 
nurses and sooial workers, have been developed by the projeot for 
use in formal training sessions with a variety of criminal justioe, 
medioal and sooial servioe personnel~ Extensive training has been 
provided by the projeot throughout the D.C. area. 

• The projeot has produoed and disseminated a number of professional 
papers, brochures and other dooumentation on its aotivities as 
well as in the general area of ohild sex abuse in an effort to 
enhanoe both oommunity and professional awareness and expertise in 
dealing with the problem. The projeot has witnessed an inorease 
in requests for information and consultation. 

Major project Weaknesses 

• The projeot has had little identifiable impact on the operating 
procedures of the criminal justice system, particularly those 
involving case management activities. Further, an analysis of the 
number of arrests, filings and dispositions in child sex abuse 
cases sinoe the inception of the projeot revealed little measurable 
impaot on these criminal justice outcome measures. 

• Interagency coordination on a case-by-case basis--e.g., counseling 
reoommendations, criminal justice options--between the project and 
sooial service or criminal justice system personnel does not 
exist. 
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• The project data are incomplete in terms of some impact indicators 
such as change in overall incidence, reincidence and reporting 
rates for child sex abuse cases and case attrition in the criminal 
justice system. However, as discussed in Measurability and Goal 
Achievement section, past under reporting of this crime in all 
communities make such data extremely difficult, if not impossible, 
to collect. 

• The project has been unable to secure community financial support 
for its efforts. originally included in the budget of the city's 
Department of Human Services, budget custs ~nd shortages make such 
funding problematic. The project's continued existence is thus 
threatened. 
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EXemplary Project Application 
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Approved: OMS No. 43 ROSia 

Exemplary Project Application 
v' 

I. Project Description 

" () 

1. ~'ame oftha Program TH~ 'CH J 1.0 SEXUAL ABUSE V I CT I M .L\ss I STANCE eROJECT 
(CHILO PROTSCTION CENTER ~ $PECtAI. UNIT) 

2. type of Program (ROR. burglary prevention, etc.) 

V I en M Ass l'$-~ANCE 

3. Name of Are~1 or Community served 

" . WASHINGTON D.C.~~REATER METROPOLITAN AREA Ca} ApprOXimate totarpopu I;!tion of'area or community served 

(b) Target subset of t~~~§8JtJt~T$~""~d bv~R~ ~Poge~t (if appropriate) 

No. Serve~ P~rlod 
11.(tl ... 
1/80 

':;' /3opt.Jlation I 
~CHII.O SEXUAL ASOSE ASSAULT VICTIMS 

AND THSIR FAMiLIES 

4. Administering Agency (give full title and addressl CHILO PROTECTION CENTER 
CHILDRE~IS HOSPITAL NATIONAL 
111 MICHIGAN AVE, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20010 

(a) Project Director (name and phone number: address only if diffMent from 4 above.) 

JOYCE N. THOMAS, M. P.H. (202) 7'+5-568,2 
"'ill Individual responsible for day to day program operations (name and phone n~'mber) 

JOYCE N. THOM~~, M_P.H. (202)745-5682 
(e) Indl\lldual to contar.t concerning this application (name and phone number) 

\'1 

CARL M. ROG~RS, PH.D. (202)745-5682 

5. Funding Agency(s) and Grant Number (ag.ncy name and add nus, staff contact Gnd phone number) 
(, 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AOMINISTRATION 
GRANT # 79DF-AX-0018 () 
CONTA,1'T: [As. JEANNIE SANTOS (202) 724-590$ 

6. Project Duration (gille date project began rather than date l.EAA funding, if any, began) 

JANUARY 1, 1978 TO PRESENT 

This r,port i$ it Vohmtlf'f '!!JbmlssiQn by applilllnts for Uti LEAA Ex.mplary Projects Proqr.m. \-

31 
Lt:AA Form 2300/6 (111751 
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7 PtOi~t:t Opp.rating C<lsts (Do not include costs of formal evaluation if one has been performed. 
~1.'1(em8). 

Breakdown of total operating costs, specify time period: 1/12/80 - 1/11/81 

Federal: 

State: 

Local:. 

Private: 

Total: 

$176,828.00 

$68,950.00 

$24',1:18•00 

Of the above total, indicate how much is: 

(a) Start-up, one time expendit\lies: 

(b) Annual operating costs: 

-0-

$245,778.00 

(A complete budget breakdown should be included with the attachments to this form) 

(SEE; BE1.0W) • 
8. Ev'aluation Costs (Indicate cost of formal evaluation if one has been performed) 

Time Period Principal Cost Categories 

~~ 
~ 

Total Cost 

$21; 1 09 1/12/80 - 1/11/81 SALARIES, FRINGE, SUPP1.IES, COMPUTER SVCS. 

9. Gontinuatbn. Has the project been institutionalized or is ~'Stjlf regarded as experimenta./ in nature? 
Does its continuation c'lppear rea:;6i1ablv certain with local funding? 

OPERAT I NG BUDGU: 

PERSONNEl.. 
FRINGE BENEFITS 
EQUIPMENT 
CONSULTANTS 
SUPPl:.ll!S 
TRAVEL. 
PRINTlNG 
TOTAL DIRECT 
OVERHEAD 
TOTAl. 

EVA1.UATION COSTS; 
PeRSONNEL. 
FRINGE BENEFITS 
SUPPL.IES 
COHPUTER 
TOTAL DIRECT 
OVERHEAD 
TOTA1. 

108.903 
9,022 
-0-
6,650 
1,000 
,,812 

900 
132,287 
44,541 

17(5,828-

8,100 
688 
300 
325 

NON-FEDERA1. 

45,282 
3,848 
1,300 

32 

-0-
-0-
... 0-

5,678 
. 483 

-0-
-0 .. 

" ....... 

.. 
1,4,185 

12,870 
1,300 
6,650 
1,000 
5,812 

900 
f82,717 
. 63,061 
2CfS;';i!,n-S --

13,778 
1,171 

300 
300 

~15,'74 
.. 5,635 
\)21, 209 
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THE CH I LD SEXUAl.. ABUSE VI eTi MAsSI STANCE PROJECT (LEAA GRA~IT #79DF-AX •• 0018) 
,S CURRENTLY IN 'TS THIRD, AND FINAL, YEAR OF FEDERAl.. FUNDING AS A DEMONS1'RATION 
PROJECT." 'tHE PROJECT HAS BEEN FORMALLY INTEGRATED INTO CHIL.DREN'S HOSPITAI.'S 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND DF.PARTMENTAL STRUCTURE AS THE CHILD PROTECTION CENTER
SPECIAL. UNIT (CPC-SU) OF CHNMC. 

AI..THOUGH THE MAJORITY OF OPERATING FUNDS ARE CURRENTLY PROVIDED BY LEAA, 
CHNMC HAS INDICATED iTS ONGOING COMMITMENT TO SERVICES IN THIS AREA BY 
COVERING OVER ONE-FOURTH OF THE TOTAL DIRECT COSTS OF THE PROJECT. IN AD-
DItiON TO THE HOSPITAL's DE~ONSTRATEI COMMITMENT TO PROVISION OF THESE SERVICES, 
THE PROJECT HAS BEEN CAREFUL1.Y EXP1.0RING OPTIONS AND PLANNING FOR TRANSITION 
TO THE NON-LEAA FUNDED PERIOD. THE PROGRAM, IN ADDTION TO DIRECT HOSP/TA1. SUP
PORT, IS ADDRESSING FUTUR~ FUNDING NEEDS THROUGH THREE PRIMARY AVENUES. 

FIRST, WE ARE VIGOROUSLY PURSU;NG FEDERA1. ANO" LOCAL GRANT AND CONTRACTUA1. 
MONIES TO SUPPORT INDIRECT SERVICES SUCH AS TRAINING AND RESEARCH ACTIVITIES. 
STEPS IN THIS DIRECTION INC1.UDE SUIMISSI~~ OAA$140,000 PER YEAR RESEARCH 
GRANT PROPOSAL TO TH~ NATIONAL CENTER FOR PR£VENTION AND CONTROL. OF RAPE (NIMH), 
A JOINT SUBM1SSION WITH TWO OTHER PROGRAMS OF A $200,000 PER YEAR TRAINING 
GRANT TO THE NATIONA1. CENTER ON CHILD ABUE AND NEGLECT (AYCF), AND NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH THE REGION II I ReSOURCE CENTER ON CHILO AaUSE AND NEGLECT FOR A $30,000 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CONTRACT. 

SECOND, TO SUPPORT DIRECT CLINICAL SERVICES, THE PROJECT HAS A THIRD-PARTY 
BILLING SYSTEM (E.G., BLUE CROSS/SLUE SHIE1.D; MEDICAID; ETC.) "IN PLACE" 
ALTHOUGH NOT CURRENT1.Y IN USE. PRACTICE BILLING EXERCISES CONDUCTED BY PROJECT 
STAFF INDICATES THAT"UP TO 45% OF DIRECT CLINIO\L SERVICES COSTS COULD BE 
READILY COVERED 6Y THIRID-PARTY BILLING. 

FINALLY, THE DISTRiCT OF C01.UMBIA MAYOR'S COMMITTEE ON CHILD ABUSE AND 
NEGL~CT RECENm:.'( UNANIMOUSLY VOTED TO RECOMMEND TW\T CPC-SU OPERATING COSTS 
BE INC1.UDED IN THE FISCAk YEAR 1982 (BEGINNING OCT., 1981) CITY BUDGET AS A DIRECT 
1.INE ITEM fOR A S01.E SOURCE S~RYICES CONTRACT. FINAL DEC{SION REGARDING IN-
CLUS I ON OF' PROGRAt1 COSTS IN THL) C JT"( BUDGET WI1.L BE MACE I N JUNE, 1980. 
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APPENDIX B 

Endorsements 

co 

'"' F.A.c.r. Hotline 
628·F.AC.T. 

, 
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, ~. 

, ~I 
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~~~r!1J O~ Hotline0 
In care of 

Box C 
1690 36th Street N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20007 
Director's Office 

965-1900 

October 3, 1978 

.Ms. Joyce Thoma~ Director 
Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project 
Children's Hospital National Medical Center 
Room ,,123 
111 Michigan Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20010 

Dear Ms. Thomas: 
• 

This fetter is an attempt to state in print what we and your staff have 
already discussed -- our delight that such a project as the Child 
Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project has been st.arted in 'the Washington 
area and OUr desire ana intent to work closely and cooperatively with' you. 

I hope that together we will be able to develop and offer alternative 
means for children to learn about sexual abuse and/or to self-report . 
such cases. 

As you know, FACT* is already involved in this area and therefore, we 
strongly feel this need .. We would also like to work with you to 
develop some specific training modules for assisting us in training 
our para-professional vQlunte.ers in sexual abuse . . . 

forward to working together. 

\'~:,ncerelY~a; 0 
~anzans~~ 
IExecutive Director 



(£) T OF' 9HE DISTRICT OF COLU~IA 
GOVERNMEN LUM81A GENERAL HOSPITAL 

DISTRICT OF CO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

O MAS!;ACHUSETTS Alit. S. C. 19TH ST. AN -

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20003 

TELEPHONE 526.5000 

September 25, 197&-' 

P j ctll at Childrens' Hospital 
Tl "Child Sexual Abuse Victims Assistance ,1:'0 e It has made a great impact 

Natl.' onalel u edical Center is a vitally needed programl'l abused child. 
~ concerning the sexua y in the past year in many areas 

Curr,icu1um because of a growing need £Ol:', . They developed a Poli~e Tl:'aining 
specialized tr.aining in thl.s area. 

ctioning Community Advisory Council 
The project also has an actively~un ~clude Medical-Legal, Case Review 

whl.·ch inciudes three sub-comm.~ttee. ey , 
1 £ t on Committees. and Public Education- norma l. 

i re evident that a program 
Because of the projects involvement, it s ~f' 't ting the sexually abused 

h ramifications 0 rea . which is~concerned with t e many 
child was long over due. 

k started by the project. funding is needed to carry on the war Continued 

" 

Sincerely yours, 

.J '0~" A, 15
/ .. 

(/~ ("(;1! ~ t:~, /1 .ft ",. 
(;(;s) Juanita N. Kydd 
Social Work~r , 
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Joyce Thomas 
Project Coordinator 
Children's Hospital 
111 Michigan Avenue NW 
1-lashington, DC 20010 

Dear Miss Thomas, 

o o 

September 27, 1978 

I am writing you on behalf of the D,C. Rape Crisis Center, Inc. and .. 
also as a member of the Community Advisory Council of the Child Sexual Abuse 
Victims Assistance Program (Public Education Sub-Committee) to express 
my support of the Sexual Abuse Project. 

As you are aware, provision of effective services for sexually abused 
children remains a very serious problem in the District of Columbia. We 
feel that in order to effectively combat this problem a network of social 
service agencies, hospitals~ law enforcers, and the community have to 
compile resourcesto solve a problem of such a phenomenal size. I feel 
that Childrens Hospital Has taken one 'step in that direction. 

We find the Sexual Abuse Pr~j~ct to be a worthwhile service and 
again express our support for the Child Sexual Abuse Victims Assistance 
Program • 

Sincerely, 

JJI.Mi.0 ~ 
Paula Stevens 
Comm. Ed. 'Coordinator 

rsr 

~ .. 
r -~: p.O. box 21005; washi~~, d.c. 20009 . 333-RAPE 
~JI~ 
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September 21, 1978 

l~rs. Joyce N. Thomas 
Project Coordinator 
Child Sexual Abuse Project 
Children's Hospital National 

Medical Center 
111 Michigan Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20010 

Dear Mrs. Thomas: 

The American Association of Psychiatr-lc Services for Children would like 
to express our SUppOl~t for the continuation of the Chil d Sexual. Abuse 
Victims Assistance Project. We have been concerned for quite some time 
about the absence of specific services for children \IIho have experienced 
sexual abuse in the Washington area. Your project ha~ filled the void. 

We have been extremely impressed with the quality of service the project 
provides. Of particular note is the comprehensiveness of the project 
in that it services the child's medical and emotional needs. We have 
also been impressed with the approach taken by the 'project which not only 
provides direct service to the child and his/her family, but coordinates 
resources for the legal and social service sectors. 

In view of the magnitude of the problem in the Washington area, the child 
victims would suffer a severe loss if the project is not continued. There
fore, we hop.e and strongly urge that the project be refunded. 

Sincerely, 

a 11 C { . 
. .'C:.I1.t~~~1 1:). [ ad). /1'lI..l2 -i ~ 

Debora D. Kramer 
Executive DirectOl~ 

DOK:ch 

The Ame~ican Assocja~ion of Psychiatric Services (or Children, 1725 KS!.. N.w., Wash .. D.C. 20006 

Ollie;,., Board of Dlreclors: Sara P Hill, Mt 
L. Gene Hornsby. MD 
Svdnay Koret. PhD 
Charl~s A. Malone, MD 
Murton McCammond. MSW 
Belly Jean Svnar, MSS 

John B Nelson. /II, MO. President 
,I.w', C W'1slman. MD. President...::ler.1. 
Hnrcld A Goo/ishian. PhD. Secretary 
Thomns J, BOil. PhD. Treasurer 

Charles Hersch. PhD. Past Presidelll 
Santine P Caona. MSW 
Edward H, Fulletman. MD 
Palll N. Graffagnino. MD 

Phone (202) 659·9115 

Execulive Director 
Debora D Kramer 
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October 19, 1978 

Mrs.-Joyce N. Thoma't Director 
Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project 
Children's Hospital National Medical Center 
111 Michigan Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20010 

Dear Mrs. Thomas: 

As a member of the Child Health Board of Children's Hospital, serving as a 
member of the Advisory Board of the child sexual Abuse Assistance Project, I 
have been impressed by the high standard of services provided by the very 
capable staff members of the program. You have succeeded in bringing together 
a highly trained, energetic and caring group of individuals who have provided 
a service to the hospital and to the comrnuni~y. , 
During the last year, as a member of' the Advis~y Boat"d, I have had discussions 
with other Board memhers from the u.s. Attorney's Office, the D.C. Superior 
Court, the Psychiatric Institute of D.C., the D.C. Department of Human Resources, 
the Metropolitan Police Department and the D.C. Medical Society, who have on 
several occasions expressed their approval and respect for the. accomplishments 
of the program. Client services have been available twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week. Hospital staff has been provided with exten\;:J.ve training, 
as well as other professional agencies. Representatives of law enforcement 
agencie~~; have particuhrly expressed their awareness of the successful imple M 

mentation of the program and of the high degree of servi~es provided to the 
conununi tf) 

Children's Hospital is fortunate to have such a competent, multi-disciplinary 
team working on the project, and I wish you all success in y~~ future endeavors. 

• 4"""'.a:t 

Sincerely, 

/"0 (]< r. P. .)" . cr l.A'l' . c.·r" ( ... -t !,).-I( C:(. <-

(Mrs.) Carolyn Y. Coursen 
5053 Loughboro Road, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

.,. •• !!.!!I~.'5. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OFCOL.UMBIA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20001 

Ms. Joyce N. Thomas, Director 
Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Projeot 
Children's Hospital National Medical Center 
111 Hichigan Avenue, N". W. 
Washington, D. C. 20010 

Dear Ms. Thomas: 
<I 

42/84-00 
October 26, 1978 

It is a pleasure to forward this letter of e~dorse~ent and 
pledge of support for the Child Sexual Abuse Vict1m Ass1stance 
Project at Children's Hospital. prob~tion Officers from. the" _ 
Social Services Division of the Super10r Court for the D1str1ct 
of Columbia have over the past year utilized this program not 
only as a direct client service referral resource but also,as a 
consultative resource for a variety of treatm~nt efforts.w7th 
troubled families. On a personal note, it has been a pn vl.leg7 to cooperate directly with the program as a member of the.publ1c 
Education Subcommittee in its efforts to create a product~ve 
relanionship with the community at large. 

It is obvious that this program offers a vital and unique 
service to the children and families' of this city as well as the 
social service agenci~s which support them. 

The Social Services Division of the Superior Court f~r the 
District of Columbia, r~erefore, heartily endorses the ~l.ld 
Sexual Abuse Victim Assistance Project, and pled~es cont1nued 
support and cooperation for this valuable communl.ty.program 
through its coming years of federally funded operat10n. 

Sincerely, 

d~~~~r 
Social Services Division 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DIS'rRJCT OF COL.UMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

COMMUNITY HEAL.TH AND HOSPITAL.S ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20009 

October 6, 1,978 

Joyce N. Thomas, Director . 
Child Sexual Abuse Victim ASSistance Project 
Children's Hos~ital National Medical Center 

Dear Ms. Thomas: 

., .... > 

I am ~leased to res~ond to your request for a letter regarding the 
Child Sexual Abuse Victi.m Assistance Project. 

• 
Th~direct clinical services ~rovided by the ~roject for sexually 

abuse children and their families can do much in minimizing the immedi
ate a~ long-term trauma which occurs in these situations. With the 
e:ltpertise of a multi-dici~linary team and the experience of the sta'ff 
at Children IS Hospital National Medical Center appro~riate immediate 
and anticipatory care can be provided to children in need. 

~~ 

The s'haring of the expertise developed by the ~roject staff along 
~ith the use of the research information resutting from the project 
efforts will also benefit the entire D.C. cammunit~via specific 
educational programs for persons, both professional and non.professional, 
who come in contact with the sexually abuse child. 

I hope t'o continue the relationship I personally have with the project 
staff and look forward to working with Children's Hospital in the further 
development of efforts to provide a com~rehensive services to children 
in D.C. 

Sincerely, 
(. ,. . './. ... <' (.. t~;, .f. t I '-;} '-.. .. 
Charlene Lanza 
Program Admin:t.s trator I 

Follow-up Unit"Sexual'Assault Progra,m 

cc: Dr. Oner .~ 
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APPENDIX C 

The Philosophical Bases for Policies 
of ~he Child S~cual Abuse Victim Assistance 

Project 
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The Child 

TUe: PHILOSOPHICAL BASES FOR POL!CII!S 
OF THE CHILD SeXUAL A8IJSE VlCn~l 

ASSISTANCE 'PROJECT 

S~ixual Abuse Victim 
II Assis tanc.e Project "CSAVAP" has 

identified its primary goal to be the assu:l:'ance of improved responses to 

the needs of child sexual abuse victims and their families in the District 

of Columbia by the legal, medical, and soc~al service systems. This goal 

can be divided intO the follOWing objectives: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

To document the special needs of vic.tims of child sexual abuse 
~I 

and their families and meth()ds of addressing those needs. 

, . 
To improve the k110wledge and Skills of law enforcement per-, 

sonnel in the sensitive management of. victims, witnesses and 

families involved in cases of child sexual abuse. 

To improve the ttnowledge, skiLLs ~lnd cooperati,on of medical 

and social services per-sonnel in the collection and t:rans
I. 

mission of evidence and information to the legal system 

~n cases of child sexual abuse. 

4. To improve interaction, coordinat;ion and cooperative case 

management a:lcng the legal, medical and social service system!> 

t>1i::h respect to eaStiS of child sexqal abu$e. 

5. To increase public knowledge nbC:lut methods of preventing 

child sexual abuse and publi~ cO.hi idellce in and knowledge 

about legill, medical and social $uPports s"ailable to vic-

tims and their families. 
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The t1roject is cOI':unitced to insuring that :my child who has bean 

victimized sexually: 

Ill; appropriately evaluated for evi.dence of physical and 'emo-

t:r.ona1 trauma, for possible trat\smission of disease and for 

possible pragnancy. 

2. Is emotionally supp-?rted by chose persons and agencies which 

inter.oact with the child, such as the hospital, the police 

and/or social service agencies. 

3. Is protectad fro~ addi:ional victimization by the perpetra-

to:::-. 

4. 1s assisce.d in recovering fro!':! any deleterious psy~hologica.l 

effects caused by the event, ensuing facily disruption, at' 

cooperation t"ith the law enforcetlent system. 

The Project is also committed to protecting other children from se.xual vic-

timization by a known sexual offender. 

In attempting to meet these commitments, the Project is s\lbjected tll a 

number of constraints, such as: 

1. The relative limited expercise among mediCAl and mentAl 

health professionnls in the management: of cases of child 

se::ual victimization; 

The controversy surrounding ~nd inadequate research an 

SQX1.y:1l1y transmicted disenses i~n prepubertal children; 

-~---- .~~--- ---- - ------
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3. 

Ii 5. 

6. 

7. 

The Pl:'t.'juc:c's interlleptJn.!cHlco with otlll.H' systems and 

pursons \~ho i!lteract wi:::h the child and the chilrl' '3 

fn.r.tily; 

The. wi~hes and action.s of t.he child t S parents; 

The actions of the perpet.rator and his attorney after 

the event has beett disclosed; 

Rights of t.he child, his or her para 1'1 t.s , and the per-

petrator; and 

Procedures required by statute or re~ulnt.ion. 

3 

CSAVAP commicments and these constt'aints frequently become intertwined 

i'n W&ys that pose conflicting policy dilemmas for Project staff. 'tn such 
J , 

cases, Project staff re-e:camine the philosophies and assumptions that 

" unde.rlie variousP;r:oject polices in nn attempt t.o find a solution to the 

problem. 

The following sections describe CSAVAP philosophies and assumpti~ll$ at 

the present time. they may change as Wartal1t:ed, by the experience of the 

Project. 

The ProJect Definition of Sexual Abuse 

In the process of normnl development children encounter fee~inss 

rE:lilted to suxunlity and rnay engage in different behaviors of e~p1.\n·nt ion 

and e:<pp.riment.'lI:i.on b:lsad on their age, phYSical devalopment, and psycho-
'i 
\\ 

logicd m;o(turit:y. In addit:: i.on to paNntnl nurture .lnd gUid:mce t mnny 

(, 
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children need counseling tn sexuality ErDa proEeS9io"ol~ in the I~dical and 

social service systems. 

Hhen a child is exploited sexually, however) h~) or she usually delJrHops 

additi.onal special needs that need to be met by t:le 1e8a1, medic'll, and 

social service systems. The child may exhibit fear in common with other 

victims of criminal acts, depression, lo'Wered self-esteem, anger, regres-

sive d('V'elopment, etc., in addition to heigpitened anxiety about his or her 

physical well"being and' future sexuality. Because the victimization 
-;'j, 

involves sexual activit:y (with all i::.s cul:ural taboos, mythologY~'nand 

(I 
react it/ ways that do not !!lect~hEli s te reo types) the child I s f%41ily may 

child I S needs. 

CSAVAP foundo tha~ it is ct'ucial to distinguish bettveen those childr(~(t 
i 

brought to out; attention ~.;rith problems related to normal psychosexua'L 

development and those who have special needs due to exploitation or /~~ 

timb;ation. In marlY CAses exis ting public and private agencies and 
\) 

services ~qn addres$ the former satisfactorily, while the latter requite 

intensive in.tervention froc CSAVAP sta.Ef. 
" 

Examin:.lt: ion of the causes <liE 

thciSe special needs led to the formu1a.tion of a Pl~oject definition <iIf 

sexual abuse. 

The edsting legal definit:iolls were deemed to be unsatisfactory,., 

se:<:ual 3buse as defined in the ,Oistrict of Columbia chl.ld abuse blol rufe't's 

only to victimba~~on ilt the hmld of apat"~nt, gunrrlian, or custodinn ilnd" 
;/ 

is th~s unuadrtc1usi',e, while the District of ColumbiOl statutes 

L~~.~' ______________________________________________________ ~ ______________________ ~ 
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proscribe ~exuDl activities between consenting children unuo c 

teen and is thus overillclusi.ve. 

1. 

Def:i.nition 

Child Sexual Abuse is a broad term which refers to: 

a. incidents of sexual assault involving physical 

force in which a child (younger than 16 years) 

is the victim; 

and/or 

b. sexual contact or interaction (such as intercourse, 

fondling of genitalia, exhibitionism, sodomy, etc.) 

between a child and another person of any age in 
I , 

which the child's part icipation has been obtained 

through undue means such as threats, bribery, 

coercion, misrepresentation of moral standards, or 

similar tactics; 

Z"'-'. 

and/or 

c. sexual contact or lnteracQion between a child and 

an adult or other person, even with the free 

cooperiltionof the child, whel\ such activity is 
(/ 

inappropriate to the age and level of mn.turity of 

the other person. 

-"'~ 
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2. The experience of $exu~\l ubu1>e r,l.aY int:nrfer~ "'lith the chi ld' s 

t\or~all' l1enlthy dcvelop:nent: 011 nny or .:tll or t:hrl,H~ levels: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Phvsical: , The incident may be pai~ful, induce ! 

physical trauoa, or result in the transmission of a 

vener~~l disease. Convcrsuly, the incident may 

arouse pleasurable physical sensations in the 

child. 

Psycholo!;dcal: -------;'- As a resul t of the i;'1cident, the 

child oay experience feelings of anxip,ty, vulner'" 

ability, fear, shame, Qr guil~. 

Intellectual: The incident rnay be beyond the 

child's level of comprehension and, therefore, may 
I .. 

resul,t in considerabJle confusion. By la\v, children 

are presumed to be incapable of giving intelligent, 

informed consent (al 
,,~ 

such to contacts 'or 

interactions. 

The E'roject' s Cornmuni!:y Advisory Council participated in the formu-

lation of the definition. 

The Child Victim as the Project Client 

staff have been confronted by a choice of potential clients: 

tto child Victim, the parent(s}-child relotio~shiP' o:J family a •. ," 

entity. Snch may have p~culi.ar n~cds as a result of chc lncidtmt of sexual 
\l 
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abuse that could justify selection. The Project has opted for the child 

.victim as its client. 

In the first plaoe, the child is, the direct victim. Family members 

develop needs in reaction to the incident itself and to its effect on the 

child, but these may lack the intensity and immediacy of those of the 

child. The needs bE the faQlily membe t's, primarily those of th17 parent (s) J 

can be addressed through collateral services. 

Second, the interests of tlhe child victim may not coincide with the 

interests of other family members. A comlnon example is when the perpe-

trator is a close friend or relative of the parent, who may value the 

friendship of the perpetrator or suppression of family scandal over the 
j 

child's needs for mental health services and protection. 

Third, in incest cases there may not be a set of needs common to arty 

of the family members. In fact, some needs may be inimical to those of 

other family members. The perpetrator (almost invariably male) has a range 

of concerns resarqing his sexual relationship to the child's mother and his 

criminal culp~~~Uty; the mOthet's concerns include her sexual relationship 

to the perpetrator, her financial dependence. upon him, her relationship to 

his other relatives, and h.er relationship with the child; the child's 

concerns include the impact of disclosure upon fan'lily relat 1onsh1ps, 

feelings about sexuality and self-esteem, removal from the home into foster 

care, etc. 

() 

u.,,' .... , ______________________________ ~ _____ __"_~~_""__ ______ ~~. -~-.-. 
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Fourth, many individuals requir: indi'/idUill mental he111th ser'fiees <1$ 

a precondition to participation in' conjoint family ther3py. To ~elcct: l-l. 

relationship or group as the client could mean that the child 
I 

vict itl' s 

needs would be ineffectively addressed. 

Renortin:;!; to Public Authorities 

CSAVAP personnel ~outine~y report suspected cases of sexual abuse to 

law enforcement and/or child protective services agencies. 'In training 

activi::ies, public speaking engagements, and publications CSAVAP staff have 

urged oedical,mental health, social services and educational professionals 

and private citizens to report suspected cases of sexual abuse to public. 

authorities. 

This procedure is the product of seve~'al p'roject assuClptions and leg*'l 
! 

requirements. 

First, the Project believes that many children are vulnerable for 

repeated ine:idents of sexual victimization. 

tend to give suppo:t:'t to this assumption.) 

(Cases seen by the Project 

Since the Project is located 

within a pdvace nonprofit medical facility, it has no legal <luthority to 

intervene and protect the child b)' "arresting the <llleged perpec:rac:or or 

removing the child f:tom his or her home. The Di.s trict of Columbia Hetro

polican Pollee Department has the nuthot'ity to effect a't'rests, and, under 

the child abuse law t to remove the child vi.ctim from 'the fam.ily hom.: if the 

suspected perpett'ator is a pll'cent. ~uardi<ln 01." cus todi8h. 

~'6! __________________ ~ ________________ ad ___________________________________________________ __ 
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Second, CSAVAP staff believe tha.t the perpetc,gtoc shoul.~ be held 

accountable to the community for his or her conduct. Cri.::;iMi justicp. 

procedures are \ intended to indicate communi ty i.nto lera nce of crim.in:'tl 

behavior, to deter others from such behavior, and to protect the citi.zenry 

from future criminal acts either through incarceration of t.he pe::petrator 

or through rehabilitation of his or her behavior so that it conforms to 

community norms. The report to police is the step which initiates all 

crimina~>justice procedures. 

1'hird, the Project recognizes that in some instances the child 's paren,t 

or guardian is unable or umo1illing to init: i.ate such inves tiga:::ion br 

reporting the case himself or herself. 

Finally, the Project is obligated un:der law to report ceot'tain types of 

sexual ~ctiv~~y to public agencies. J Under the child abuSt: lat." the Project 

mu~.t report both incidents of physical or sexual abuse comoitted by the 

child's parent, gU<lrdian or custodian, and also cases where the child does 

not receive adequate parenting necessary for a child's noroal phYSical, 

intellectual, and psychological development. As a result, CSAVAP personnel 

must reportinst<lnces where a parent, guardi<ln or custodi<ln fails to 

procure medical or mental hea':"th services to meet clearly identified needs 

of the child. In addition, all cases of venereal diseases must be r.;ported 

to the Public lIenlth Department. 

The Project recognizes that many cases reported to lnw enforcement 

agencies never result in the conviction or even arrest of the suspected 

o 
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\ .:I.. e perpetrator, and that tn a fe~., cnses the stress caused by invl:!stigation, 

\_ .... 
~. 

court 'proceedings and an UnS<l tisfactory outcome m.:ty toga the r haw~ 

deleterious effect: upon the child. }Tevertneless> CSAVAP believes that the 

law e~forcement system should be afforded the opportur.:i.ty to funct it)n cor.-

rectly, and tha t support can be given to the child and his or her fa;.}!!y 

during the period following disclosure and reporting. 

CSAVAP Su;,port Durin~ Court Proceedings 

Project: staff suppo!"t the child victim during the latv enforcement: pro-

cess in three \.;ays: by providing technical support to the police and pro-

secu:ors to enhance the likelihood ,0: a successful case OL1t:cOr.le £rol:l the 

victim's perspective, and by prepa~ing the child 

be encountered (e. 8' J police intervie,v, tes :::'::lony 

defense investigation, 
j 

line-ups," courtroom 

for situations likely to 

before the grand jury, 

testimony and cross-

examination), and by accompanying the child to court proceedings as a 

friend. 

The Project assumes that the law enforcement,: process will be stressful 

to the child for anyone or several of a number of reasons. 

First, most children are reluctant to recite the details of the sexual 

abuse incident. In the course of the law enforcement pro~ess the child 

will be clsked to recite ehe det!:iils numerous times -- to the police, medi-

calor social work personnel, prosecutor, grand jury, and at trial. Any 

inconsistencies will be probed, often in a tonu of voice that implies 

disbelief) eXilsperation. impatience, Or hostility_ Such experiances are 
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likely to be stressful. 

Second, the f~ct that such repetitious r(!cit:lls must be r.tade to di:-

ferent persons menns that the child' s sense of privacy is perceived 

or her to be ignored. This can generate feelings I)f an:(iety and stress. 

Third, the child I s normal routine is dbrupted by trips to the 1'~ll'ice 

station nnd court UJ. J.ng, b Old ° physical structllt'es that appear imposing, 

impersonal, and adult-oriented. The unfamiliadty of the surroundi:lgs can 

heighten anxiety. 

Fourth, the child and his or her family are largely unfamiliar with 

court procedures. The iormalicy, sariousness, and arcane lan~ua8e can be 

intimidating. 

Fifth, the people involved in ihs C~$e tend to hava p~rspectives and 

orientations diHerent from those of the child victim. The child is seen 

as a necessary instrument to the more important process of dealing with the 

defendant:, rather than as t le prl.mary 0 Jec • 1 . b' t of concern Such a viewpoint 

comes to the fore when little or no explanation of case p!"osress is made, when 

continuances are obtained without regard to the convenience and pyscho-

.,1ogical well-being of the 'victim, and Nhen personnel disclose informiltion 

about the child and his or her family to each other without rcgar.:l for 

privacy considercltillns. 
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Si:~th, the sloW" pace of the proceedings I! .. m produce stress. The child 

cannot put the incident behind and ";:;0 on t·li.th his or her liEe if h.e or '3he 

must return to court eve'rY fel,' t ... el.!ks or fll0nr:;hs, Eor periods ,frequently as 

long 3S n yenr, to prepare testimony. 

Scven:th, .. the child victim will be suhjected to defense attempts a.t 

investigation and interviews. Defense tactics often include efforts to 

malce the child victim feel gUilty for the defendant's legal predicament, to 

destroy the child's credibility by o~taining inconsistent statements or 

embarrassing facts about th~\i child I s sexual behavior, and outright har:iss-

mente 

Eighth, the child must physically <1ion.front and identify the defendant 

in the courtroom. Anxiety about retaliation can arise. 

i 
r 

Ninth, the child may be subjected to searching cross-examination in the 

defense attempt to reduce the effect of '~rls or her testimony. 

Finally, the child tends to aSSUme the responsibility 

dant's imprisonment even though this decision is made by a 

the defendant's psychological state, employment, and 

actiVity. 

Recommenda.tions for Psychological Evaluation 
and Long-term Therapy for Victims of Incest 

for the de fen-

judge based on 

prior criminal 

CSAVAP is desizned to offer crisis interventi.on mental henlth services 

to child Victims of sexual abuse. The peri.od of crisis is conSidered to be 

appro:lti~ately four to six weeks. 

~,-'-----------,-----------------------
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f)E inccs t froject staff routinely requcHt ps,Ycholo3ic:11 evalurlt tons 

vicl:i.ms nnd begin planning f.or referrals for hlng ... tcrm pr;ychother;lPY. This 

is based on the nssumpt i.on t'1<1 .:. to pro e .::; .,,_ 1 t "1 bl m~ po~"'d 1:0" the child's menti'll 

health are more severe. 

.\'\ The dynaml.bS of inces t cas es indicate deep-seated dysfunction in famili'" 

relationships b~tween the mother and father, mother and daughter, and father 

and daughter that at'e not usually capable of resolution within the crisis 

period. The daughter may have lowered self-estaem upon recognition that a 

person she trusted to nurture and pt'otect her violated that trust by t:..sina 

her to sratify hIs own needs • 

1.n addit i.on, the disclosure of inces t causes dist'uption in the family's 

socioecono:::ic Eunctioni:lg when the offender leaves the family home. The 

victim tends to blame herself or be' blaGled by other family mem~ors for such 

disruption. 

If the child is removed from the home she may develop sepaxation an:ti-

ety, especially When this period of removal lasts for many months. She 

may also begin 1:0 blame herself for an actiQn taken by the court in ordor 

to protect her fro~ additional incidents. 

Finally, if the offender is incarcerated, she may blame hers~1f, or be 

blnmed, for his behnY!or that: led to his sentence. 

Thesa problems are not eas y re~ e, • il t -I: d ce .. taJ.' nly not within a short 

period of cime. 
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~. Susnicion of Sexual Abuse in Cases of Pediatric Gonorrhea -

The Project believes strongly that ::). prepubertal child \-1ith R se:wall;' 

transoitt~d disease has had direct intir.tate contact with an irlfected person 

and that such transmission has occurr.~d by mouth to mouth, r.touth to seni-

tals, genitals to genitals, or genitals to rectuo contact, especially wi~h 

secre tions from those body parts. This belief is based upon the prevailing 

view of current researchers. 

The Pro jle,ct assumes that gonorrh~a in a prepubert:al child has been 

caused by sexual abuse until the resiult.s of a carefull)t taken history ot 

the onsl~: lind r.ature or syrn?:-:lr.ts, tests of family members, and a detailed 

view of thE! child's play, sexual activitjf, and caret:.aldng ll1:'ranger:ellts 

indicate another cause. This assumptioh=; is based ill pat't upon the racor.t
I .. 

mendation of the Cnltec 5:a1:=$ P~tlic Health Service, upon th~ reported 

research of pediatricians, and also upon preliminary review of cases 

treated and investigated by the Project. 

Project staff r~cognize that great controversy surrounds the truns-

mission of s~xually t-ransmitted diseases, especially to prepub~l:'tal 

children, and that further research is needed to definitiv~ly describe 

such transoission and its relationship to sexual abuse. 

~a~y of Information 

CSAVAP recognizes that the sexuality of minors 

versal topic in American soci~ty. Chi.ld victim of ~.exual. abus~ and se,",u-

ally transmitted diseases m:ly be subjected to curios ity t dis paraging 
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comments upon thCLl:' mor~ls, and commercial Suc:h 5t i:;(:I;ll: 1-

zation 1:1..'l~' be del~terious to the ~mot tonal r-1~U-being of the child and 

his or her family. f 

The Project belLwes· thaI: medicl'll and mental henlth information about 

a child victim of sexual abuse which idEl,ntifies the child should be ciis-

closed only to those directly i~olved in the protection of the child, 

or 1n the delivery of medical and social services to the child and his 

or her faoily. 1'he Project also believes that pel!'miss ion to disclose such 

information should be obtained from the child and his or her parent (s) 

whenever possible. 

Project staff are committed to furth.~r research in the etiology and 

epidemiology of sexual abuse; ho",ever, CSAVAP believes that the results 
I .. 

of such research can be disclosed without d\~sclosi~e the child's identity_ 

Project staff conduct themselves with regard to the ethic~l pr~cepts 

of confidentiality expounded by their professional organizations and with 

applicable federal and local statutes that snfegu:l rd the privacy of the 

child, parent, and offender. 
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chikJrerrs hospnal 
nononal medical center m MIOIIGAN AVENUF, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20010 

DEP~RTMf,NT OF CHILO HEALTH AND DEVElOPMENT, GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
CHILO HEAl.11-I CENTER • RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

CHILD PROTECTION CENTER 

SEXUAL ABUSE PROJECT 

The Child Protection Center, Children's Hospital National Medical 
Center (CHNMC) , is pleased to announce that the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration has made it possible for the hospital to 
offer special sel~icp.s to all sexually assaulted children in the 
Distri(lt of Columbia. The project has thfee major components: 
direct~linical services, education and training, and research. Its 
primary goal is to coordinate medical, legal, and social services to 
meet the needs of child victims of sexual abuse and their families. 

Patient services are available 24 hours a day and inclUde medical 
examination and treatment, crisis intervention and counseling, and 

. a.nticipatory guidauce. Assistance ts provided both at the time of 
the reported abuse and throughout any medical, social service, or 
legal procedures that follow. 

Cases may be referred by the D.C. Metropolitan Pol:i,ce Department, 
other medical or sod.al serv'ice facilities, parents, other concerned 
individuals, or the children thems~lves. According to District of 
Columbia law, all cases of sexual abuse in children under age 16 must 

. be reported to the police. All. children who are 12 years old or 
younger who come to CHNMC with the complaint of suspected sexual 
abuse or is known to have a veneral disease will be assigned a team 
intake worker. 

The project staff includes a pediatrician, public health nurses, 
social workers, a researcher, and administrati'lre staff. Mental 
health expertise and legal consulta'tion are also available to staff 
and patient/clients as needed. Members of the project's clinical 
team are available on a 2.4 hour basis for consultation services to 
physi;:j.ans and educational programs. Services are also available to 
medical, law enforcement and social service agencies, as well as 
other community organizations. . 

For further information, please contact the Child Protection Center, 
Special Unit, Children t s Hospital Natil'>nal Medical Center: 745-5682 
or 745-4100. 

Sincerely, 

~~h.(~~ 
Joyce N. Thomas 
Project Di~ector 
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• JOB DESCRIPTION 

Title: Court Liaison/Juvenile Justice Specialist 

The Court Liaison/yuvenile yustice Specialist will carry 
responsibility for case conSUltation, interagency liaison and class 

\' advocacy functions. Case ser',;ices will include the provision of 
II anticipato~y guidance to client families and clinical team members 

regarding legal alternatives and their implications in individual 
cases. These include advice regarding court room procedures and 
possible strategies to insure positive case outcomes for the entir~ 
vamily. He/she is responsible to identify and resolve law enforce
ment related problems as they arise in reference to juvenile offender 
cases. He/she will also investigate case handling of juvenile 
offender sexual assault cases in the District of Columbia, identifying 
specific problem areas and making recommendations for remedial 
changes in laws~ policies and procedure. This includes advice regarding 
conditions of rehabilitation programs, temporary residence faci-
lit.ies, fosteJ;'" care placement, or other such institutions which are 
designed to cdlncide and inhouse the therapeutic milieu. 

Case advocacy functions including research and documentation of· 
the legal process of cases Of child sexual abuse from the point of 
view of both the child victim and the offender. 

Candidate m~st have a law degree from an approved university or 
similar preparation with major focus in criminal justice, law enforce
ment or social reform. Candidate must have knO\..rledge of invest.i.
gatory work, legal research and writing in preparation for advoca~y 
on behalf of indigent juveniles in such matters of delinquency, 
neglect or run away situations. 
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JOB DRSCRIPTION 

'l'itle: Projettt Director ,and Directo]C of CPC .. ,$U; 

The Project Director will be a master:~l' level serd.e:r administration 
nurse with advanced me.ntal health,. 'Si.~.lls 1/ ldemonstr~l~ed clinical skills 
with ~hildl:en, adolescents and families, excellent oral and written 
commlln:i"cation skills ~.s well as training and knowledge of public speaking. 

Diremtor will provide administrative supervision for the treatment 
team. The director will formulate, coordinate and mo~itor the serviCe 
delivery process of the program and in addition will act as laison with 
hospi tal $taff District of Columbia and. federal agencies regarding the 
progl:am. The project Director must havle experie!1.;e in ghild abuse, child 
sexual abuse, adolesc,nt services, and~owledge of the District of 
Columbia. In addition m~st be familiar with medical, legal and social 
services agencies in the metropolitan area. \\ 

Director will intergate the activities ~f the treatmenttea~' ~ith the 
. -:: . '; . generic program (CPCSU). . Must have abib.ty to supervl,se 

multidisciplinary unit. ;.~ 

',I 
The Program Dir~ctor will be~cm:inistrativelY responsible .fo the 

Direction of the Child Protection Cen<ie~And the CliNMC Associate Director-
Offi~, of Child i!~a:t~,.b Advdcacy. , c (.I 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Title: Evaluation/Research Director; 

The Evaluation/Research. Director will be a PH.D. level researcher 
with expertise in program evaluation and behavioral or applied social 
science research. He/she will have prilDary responsibility for the design 
and implem,entation ,.of the special intra family child sexual abuse 
treatnlent pcogram, reseat'ch and evaluation efforts. These function will 
include, oversight of all act.ivities related to collection, reduction, 
analysis, and interpretation of proj ect data, COlDpiJ.ation of program 
performance reports, compilation of statistical rgportrs relating to 
intrafamily juvenile offender cases for various audiences, and 
consultation to staff as well/as ~ommunity groups re; the chara«;;teristics, 
and trends regarding service delivery and needs of this population of families. 

The Evaluation/Research Director will pe direc.tly responsible for 
the di~ec~ion of the Child Protection Cent~r/ Special Unit in terms of 
administrative oversight and ,50b performance. 
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children'S hospilal 
national medicol center 

111 MICHIGAN AVENUE, N.W~ WASHINGTON, D,e. 20010 • (202) 745-3000 

DE~ARTMENT OF ~HILD HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT, GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
CHILD HEALTH CENTER • RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

PROTOCOL, FOR 'llIEMANAGEMEN'l~ OF SEXUALLY ABU9ED CHILDREN 

Children I s Hospital National r1:e~~cal Center (CHNMC) will provide medical 
servir,es for cases of suspected Sexual abuse a~d/or assault in children 
and adolescents up to their 19th birthday" These Cases will be treated as 
emergencies. The services rende;red will consist of both emergency 

'D treatment and follow-up by CHmICI s Sex Abuse (SA) Team or Child Protection 
Center (CPC). The primary goal is to provide a supportive 1!nvirorunent in 
order to prevent any additional trauma to the, child and his or her family. 

V'\U.t u __ u. 1\1'''''' 
o :\.' 

The responsibilities of ER and othe~;hospital personnel vary according to 
how the child enters the hospital system. Therefore, this protocol is 
divided into three sections~ 

1. Child and Fa,mily are Accompanied to Hospital by Police. 

II. Child ;lnd Family Present With a Chief Complaint of Sexual 
Assault. Without Police Involvement. 

III. H~spital Personnel Suspect That 'Sexual Abuse Has Taken Place. 
(Presenting symptoms may include G.C., vaginal bleeding, etc.) 

ftl"\ftC'n-.'" u .A""'"'-~ ... n 



I. 

A. 

When Child Victim and Family are Accompanied by the Police 

Intake Procedures 

1. If the police accomp3ny the child and/or family to the hospital, 
the detective should be directed immediately to the ER 
physician. The detective should provide the physic:i.an with the 
necessary information about the circumstances of the event. 

2. The information obtained from the detective should be recorded 
by the ~ID or RN on the ER record. 

3. The detective may call an ER nurse prior to coming to tb:e 
hospital. The 'triage nurse 'should then be notified that a (!ase 
of sexual assault is expected (or has arrived), and routine 
services should be provided as quickly as possible. 

4. As soon as they arrive, the child and family should be taken to 
a private examining area by an ER nurse. The .nurse should 
attempt t.o establish rapport with the child and family. The 
nurse should observe the behavior of the thild, the 
parent/child interactions, and the child I s response tC) the 
medical setting. Unusual clinging, crying, withdrawal, or 
distant reactions are some behavioral indications of stress. 
Observations shoUld be recorded briefly on the ER record. 

S. Usually children are not upset or visibly affected by the 
incident. However, repeating the details of the story to too 
many people could be traumatic and is usually unneces$ary. 

6. The nurse should confer with the resident and then notify the SA 
Team or CPC worker on call. The nurse should provide 
information to the CPC worker about the incident, the initial 
reactions of the child and family, and the anticipated medical 

7. 

8. 

plan. (i' 

The nurse should consult with the 2nd year resident regarding 
preparation of the child for the physical examination. 

, 
If the parent(s) are visibly upset, the nurse should take them 
to a private area away from the child and attempt to comfort 
them. The parent and child should be informed that a Child 
Protection Worker will be talking with them. 

9. Arrangements should be made so that the child is not left alone. 

--------~----------------------~----------------~~----------------------------------------------------,-----------------
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B. Nedic&l History 

1. The resident should confirm the in£ornlation obtained from the 
de~ective by talking with the adult(s) who accompanied the 
ch~ld.. The parent or guardian should be asked if they believe 
the ch~ld was sexually assaulted and if there is any additional 
information about the *vent that they wish to share with the 
physician. 

2. If ~Qe child is young, the:.! parent(s) shoUld be asked by the. 
res~df.nt to provide the usual medical history. 

3. Older children or adolescents can provide medical history as 
appropriate, in a private area. Information regardi~g 
menstrual history and use of birth contliol should be recorded. 

\~ 
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c. 

II 

Physical EXamination 

1. The child and parent(s) should be informed about and prepared 
for the physical examination by the nurse. 

2. The resident should tell the parent(s) wh~t specific lab ~~s 
will be done t when the results will be available I and tIle 
pUt~ose of each test. 

3. The child should be reassured that the e~amination will not be 
painful. 

4. I Permission for the physical exafi'lination must be obtained from 
the parent or legal guardian .. 

5." All equipment, containers j and other ma terials should be in the 
room prior to the child's entry. 

Usual eqUipment should include: 
a.. Woods r~amp 
b. Sex Assault Kit 
t::. Routine examination equipment 
d. T.M. culture plate 
e. Appropriate lab slips 

6. The Yol;1ng child should be examined in the presence of a trusted 
adult, either a nurse or the parent.. Each step of the 
examination should be explained to the child. 

7. The child should not be restrain!!d in order to do the 
eXamination and/or to gather evidence. If the child is Visibly 
upset, the resident should determine what measures should be 
used to reduce his or her anxiety. 

8. Prior to the examination, a Woods Lamp should be passed over the 
child. ~vnenever seminal fluid is, present, it will iloresce a 
characteristic dark gzeen. The resident should obtain 
specimens from these at:~as for motile sperm, non-motile sperm, 
and acid phosphatase tests. 

9. A general,· physical examination should be done. The behavior of 
the child should be observed during ,the exam. Any evidence of 
forced trauma to the body should be noted. 

10. A special medical-legal form brought by the police must be 
completed by the examining physician, It is essenti~l that the 
physician be familiar with this form prior to the examination. 

11. For the female child, simple observation of the perineum 
. frequently will yield mose .-:-;f the necessary information. The 

resident should look fo~; 
A. brUises 
b. petechiae 

II 
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c. erythema 
d. vaginal discharge 
e. stretching of introitus 
f. bleeding of the introitus 
g. tears 
h. presence or absence of hymen 
1. condition of hymen 
j. condition of the rectum 

12. For the male child, the resident should look for: 
a. bleeding of the penis 
b. abraSions 
c. petechiae 
d, erythema or hematoma"formation of the glan 
e. inj ury to the shaft 
f. condition of rectum 

The scrotum and frenulun also should be examined for abrasion 
and tears. 
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D. 

t' , 

Laboratory Tests 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Laboratory tests should be done with regard to the hbtory of 
th~ assault an4 the time elasped since the assault. (See 
Table 1) 

Laboratory specimens that may be obtained include: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Acid Phosphatase - Collect with a cotton swab and place in 
0.5 cc of saline in a glass tube. 

Motile Spermatazoa - Collect with a cotton swab and place 
in 0.5 cc of saline in a glass tube. 

Non~ffiotil~ Spermatazoa·. Smear a glass slide and air dry. 

Thayer-Hartin (TM) Culture - Streak 1/4 of a plate. 

VORL· 2 or 3 ml of blood in a red top tube. 

f. Pregnancy test - Random urine specimen. 

Vaginal specimens shou) d be obtained by using a medicine 
dropper or cotton swabs. All necessary specimens can be 
obtained wi'th a medicine dropper dUring ~ invasion of the 
vagina. If the ~agina yields scartt secretions, sterile saline 
can be introduced with the medicine dropper and the '\Taginal 
content aspirated. 

All containers and slides must be carefully labeled with the 
patient's name, the source of the sample, and the initials of 
the physician who 'obtained the sample. Laboratory slips are to 
be stamped with a triple (~X). The physician obtaining the 
specimens should transport them to the specimen receiving area 
of the main lab. The lab r,epresentative must sign a receipt 
indicating that the material was delivered .. 
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E.. ~!edical Treatll"~ 
"", 

F. 

1. 

2. 

Medical treatmen~ should be rendered as indicated in the normal 
manner and depend5.ng Upon the injury. For severe lacerations or 
internal injuries, the surgical resident should be notified. 

Adolescents should 
information. (The 
adolescent Fellow 
diethylstilbestrol) 

be given a pregnancy test for base line 
ER resident should consult with the 
on call regarding the need for 

3. Hospitalization may be indicated depending on: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Medical condition ~ 

Severe emotional upset (Consl~lt with the SA Team or CPC.) 
Protection of the child frq~!further assault (Consult with 
the SA Team or CPC.) ,.f 

Follow-up 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Trauma Index card shoUld be completed and filed by the physiCian 
in charge of the case. 

Patients with medical evidence of trauma who are not 
hn$pitalized should be given return medical appointments by the 
physiCian in accordance with the nature of thefc::r injuries. 

All patients who receive TM cultures should receive follow-up 
cultures within two w'eeks. Appointments should be scheduled by 
the physiCians. (The SA Team will be available to coordinate 
services for the child and family.) 

ER phYsiCians should :record all laboratqry results on the 
medical-legal form. Results of motile sperm, non-motile sperm, 
and acid phosphatase tests are available within one hour. The 
physician should call the lab for results. 

The medical-legal form should be left with the ER Clinical 
Coordinator (Nurse Supervisor) for the police to pick up. 

" 

All medical follow-up for adolescetlt patients will be provided 
by 'the Adolescent Clinic. Patients ~hould be assigned to the 
service of the Senior Fellow. (The c1?c worker will be available 
to coordinate service for the adolescent and family.) 

(( 
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II. Responsibilities of ER Personnel When the Chief Complaint 
Abuse or Assault and the Police Have Not Been Notified 

is Sexual 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

If a parent comes to the ER/OPD and states that the child has 
been sexually abused, the triage nurse should locate a private 
area and attempt to get further information concerning the 
assault from the parent. (If further information is needed from 
the child, the nurse will interview during evening hours and CPC 
will interview during the day.) 

The nurse should inform the parent that the incident must be 
reported to SA, CHNMC and to the police. The nurse should 
confer with the 2nd year resident, giving a history of the 
assault, and tnen the resident should consult with the SA Team 
or CPC Worker. The resident and SA Team will assess the need to 
notify the police. If the police must be notified, the resident

d must call the police immediately. 

The nurse should follow all procedures as discussed above, 
including ,supportive counseling, clinical observations, 
preparation for(examination, etc. 

The resident should follow all procedures as discussed above 
including: 
a. obtaining medical history 
b. physical examination 
c. treatment 
d. follow-up medical plans and information to police 

The CPC worker is responsible for coordinating service and 
follow-up activities. 

------------- ------------------------------------------------____ ~----__ ._ ____ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ __ ~,~. ______ vw __ ~ ______ __ 
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III. Responsibilities of All Hospital Personnel in Cases In Which There is 
a Suspicion of Child Sexual Abuse 

1. The indicators of child sexual abuse are not always concrete. 
Hospital staff should be alert for subtle signs such as parental 
reports of: 
a. the child staying inside the house more frequently 
b. the child not wanting to go to school 
c. the child crying without provocation 
d. the child bathing excessively 
e. a SUdden onset of bed wetting 

2. The more Common medical indicators of child sexual abuse are: 
a. positive gonorrhea . 
b. unexplained vaginal bleeding 
c. history of age-inappropriate sexual play 
d. child hints about involvement in sexual activity with an 

adult or child confides in you about sexual experience(s) 
e. suspicious stains or blood in underwear 
f. bruising or swelling of genital area not consistent with 

history 
g. child with pain in anal or genital area (more subtle 

gastrointestinal or urinary tract area) 
h. females: vaginal dischar~e 

urethral inflalna tion . 
lymph gland inflamation 

Hales: Pain on urination 
penile swelling 
penile discharge 

The physiCian should tell the parent or accompanying adult that there 
is a possibility of sexual abuse. 

The physician should tell the parent that a child protection worker 
will be notified. 

The SA Team or CPC should be notified for consultation. 

Th: child pr~tectionWo~ker is responsible for interviewing the 
chJ.ld and faml,ly to obtal.n a pscho/social history an,o to assess the 
need for notification of police. 

When police are notified,-the physiCian will proceed as stipulated in 
Part I (i.e., obtaining lab speCimens, providing medical treatment, 
and follow-up) 
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TABLE I 
i 

LABORATORY TESTS 
, ,. 

TESTS 
, 

-~-~--! 

hours :>48 hours 
1- Acid Phosphatase 

a. Vagina X 

b. Rectum X 

c. Houth X 

c. Dried secretions X 

I 
2. Spermatozoa (motile) 

a. Vagina X 

b. Rectum X 

c. ~1outh x 

3. Spermatozoa 
I 

(non-motile) 

a. Vagina X 

b. Rectum X 

C. ~louth x 
\\ 

Pregnancy and vener~~L disease 

X x 

X x 

X 

x X 

X 

tests 
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X X X 

X X 

done accord.;ing to the should be 
( following schedule: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

/bsr 
Bll/l'04 

Thayer-Martin Cultures . h'" h th"'re is a hist~ry indicating 
a. Ob tain in ill cases l.n w,,~ 't .... h the offender's genitals, 'bl d' ct physical contact:. WJ. 1 
POSSl. e J.re f . th t has elapsed since the assau t. regardless of the length 0 tl.me a.. ,> 

b. Repeat in two weeks. 

~RLObtain in all cases involving adolescents. 

b. Repeat in six to eight weeks. 

Pregnancy Test '1 eng adolescent girls with a history of a Obtain in all cases J.nvo Vl. I 'tals 
dlrect;physiCal contact with the offender s g.enl. . 

b. Asses~ the menstrual cycie. 

c. Consult with Adolescent Fellow. 
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PROTOCOL FOR SEXUALLY ABUSED ADOLESCENTS 

ALL SEXUALLY ABUSED ADOLESCEHTS MUST BE EVALUATED BY THE SEX ABUSE TEAM (SAT) 
MEMBER ON-CALL, IN ADDITION TO THE ADOLESCENT FELLOW ON-CALL. THIS FELLOW 
WILL SHARE IN THE EVALUATION AND PLANNING FOR THE DISPOSITION OF THE CASE. USE THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES: 

1. EMERGENCY ROOM (£R) RESIDENT COMPLETES THE HISTORY AND PHYSICAL 
AND FORMULATES THE DISPOSITON PLAN. THJS RESIDENT SHOULD THEN 
CONTACT THE SEX ABUSE TEAM MEMBER AND ADOLESCENT FELLOW (S~E CHILO SEX ABUSE ER PROTOCOL). 

2. if:' INDICATED (IN SEVERE OR COMPLICATED SEX ASSAULT SITUATIONS BOTH 
THE SEX ABUSE TEAM CASE WORKER AND THE ADOLESCENT FELLow MOST COME 
TO THE HOSPITAL FOR EVALUATION OF THE PATIENT ANq MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS. 

3e IF THE PATIENT CAN BE SENT HOME, THE SEX ABUSE TEAM MEMBER AND THE 
ADOLESCENT FELLOW ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR MAK1N~. THE APPROPRIATE 
REFERRALS AND SHARING RECOMMENDATIONS W§TH THE PATIENT, AND THE PARENTS OR ~ESPONSleLE ADULT. 

4. T~ ER RES'DENT wiLL OE 'HVOLVED 'N .HD 'NFORMED OF THE F'NAL D,SPOS,_ 
TION. ADMISSION TO THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL NATIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
(CHNMC) MAY BE CONSIDER~D WHEN: 

. ) (:', -~ " \ ."-, 

A- THERE A~ CLEAR MEDIcAL ~'DICATIONS, THESE PATIENTS ARE TO BE AD
MITTED TO ICU OR ADOLESC£NT U~/T DEPENDING UPON MEDICAL CONDITION • 

B- THERE IS SIGNIFICANT RTSK OF REPETITION 

WHEN A PATIENT IS ADMITTED THE REOOMMENDATIONS A~E AS FOLLOWS: 

1. THE ADOLESCENT FELLOW ASSUMES RESPONSIBfL/TY AS PRiMARY PHYSICIAN 
IMMEDIATELY UPON ADMISSJON OF PATIENT AND PROMPT INIT/ATION OF THE 

APPROPRIATE STEPS FOR PLANNING PATIENT CARE. 

2. THE SEX ABUSE TEAH CONTINUES TO CONSULT AND COLLABORATE REGARDlNO 
SOCIALs LEGAL, AND OTHER HEALTH ISSUES WITH THE ADOLESCENT FEtLOW 
UNTIL nNAL DISPOSITION OF CARE IS (~AeE. 

ApPROVED BY; . ~A-

.....-,-.~ 
THOMAS SI~eER, M.D. ~ 
ADOLESCENT M~DIC'NE s:-~~ 

] :' t, 
, ' 

.. 

I 
.------~~---~-~~~~ 
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children's hosptlal 
national medical center 
111 MICHIGAN AVENUE, N.W" WASHINGTON, D.C 20010 

GONORRHEA CULTURE PRotOCOL 
(;;. 

Introduction: 

The diagnosis of gonorrhea depends on the culture and identification of the 
microorgainism Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Gonorrhea should be considered in every 
child with vaginal or urethral discharge. 

Culture: 

Thayer-kartin (n!) is a medium composed of chocolate agar containing 
carefully compounded list of vitamins and co-factors. Thi~ agar is designed 
to inhibit t.he growth of most microorg,anisms with the exception of Neisseria 
gonorrhoeae. 

Storage 

Thayer-Martin (TM) medium must be stored in a refrigerator at 40 C until it is 
used. 

It is most important that the medium be warmed to either room temperature or 
preferably 35 to 37°C before inoculation. (N. gonorrhoeae is very sensitive 
to cold temperatures and will be killed if ino~ulated to medium just removed 
from a refrigerator). /( 

~/ 

Technique 

I. Obtaining Culture Specimen 

II. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Vaginal 
a) . Using a medicine dropper or a cotton swab I sample of 

secretions can be obtained from vaginal orifice. 

Anal Canal 
a) Insert sterile cottoIl, tipped swab approximately one inch into 

the anal canal. ,(If the swab is inadv~rtently pushed into 
feces, use anoth~i- sw.ab to obtain spe?imeii\,) 

b) : Move swab from side to side in th~ anal canal to sample 
crypts; allow 10 to 30 seconds for absorption of organisms to 
the swab. 

Urethral 
a) Strip the urethra toward the orifice to express exudate. 
b) Use cotton swab to obtain specimen. 

Inoculation of Thayer-Martin (T11) 

1. Medium should be at room teJlperature prior to inoculation. 

2. Do not place inoculated medium in the refrigerator or expose to 
extreme temperatures. 
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Rolli swab directly on Thayer-Martin (n!) medillm using about \ 
of the plate. 
Complete lab slip as below. 

I OAT; ~~;;TEO f TECH. 

. 
..--. 

NAME Dow.... j~f l5t ROUTINE OAFS J 
CULTURE CULTURe DO NOT 

iN,;, lJ.w, D AN1'IB. o .0.1'9 STAIN ADDRESS /11 H(C!iI~~ SENS. WRITF,: 
D GRAMSTAlN 

IIOE 

D KOHPREP. O~~~~~~e IN THIS [8!J 
HOSPITAL NQ. D.' l. 3 '" S' b 7 /"2..-o SP. ANAEROBIC o INOlA INK SPACE • STUOIES 

I&lY\T';'~~OA~=TM'CIMIN OOCTOII 

ee.DuJ IJ 
OIAGNOSIS' :R(O Gc. 

URINE:,\ DCU£ANCATCH D $Ul"lW'UalC 
ION .. , ... a.UTlC TI1!IV.PT 

_ ~~;" \ 0 CATtiETI"lUO DltlONIY, DyES 3NO 

..! ~eF'QF(;( 
-}~-. --

III ,..,.,.1<11: 

c:) 

d) 

.. I" CC ox AM o C, I( Til ce N 10M CL OG I'M /Sse TO 

AM • AMI'ICJU./N OIl • ~EI'TOMYCIN N .NEOMYQN 
C • CHLOIIAM~OI. I!. EIIYTHIIOMYCIN OX ·OXAOIWN 
co • CUNDAMVCI'" FM • FUIlADANTlN I" • PENlCILUN 
CF • Ca"HALOTI<IN Q " ~~ISIN n • TIiTIIAOYCUNI 
CL • COUSTIN OM - GENTAMYCIN TO "TOtIMMYCIN 
Os • CAllaENlCIWN K • I\ANM4'(CIN 

Transport plate to lab within 5 minutes of obtaining 
specimen. 
Forward culturete to lab for routine culture. 

C. S't""'-P"["\\~~"" 1r~. p,·s~. 

Q 

Reporting 

Th~'following reporting records should be complete: 
a - Epidemiologic Report 
b -PHN Referral 
c - CPC Referral 

A. 

B. 

Epidemiologic Report - . . 
In establishin~ the prevalence and incidence of thl.s dl.S~ase, 
teporting is of prime importance. The Dist~ict of ~olumbla has 
re~ulations requiring the reporting of communl.cable dlsease. 

The team nurse should complete the epidemio.lo,8Y: card and f~wa~:rto 
Epidemiological Services, V.D. Control Dl.VlSl.On, 1325 ps 
Street, N.W. 

PHN Re£feral - . 1 h h 
The PHN should participate in venereal dl.Se8se contro t ~oug. 
contact investigation) case finding, case management/and aSslstlng 
others in the ~ducation anQ evaluation ot possible contacts. 
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C. 

The patient's record should indicate that a PHN referral 
has been made. 

Use the cens~s tract book to locate the correct district to 
send t~e referral. 

All PHN referrals should be forwarded to the PEN 
Coordinato~ of CHNMC. 

CPC Referrals·-

The team nurse or resident should contact the Child 
Prote(:tion. Center at ext. 4'00 or the intake worker to 
interview the child and parent on all cases of positive 
venereal disease. 

The primary purpose of this int~rview is to rule out 
possible sexual abuse of the child. 

If there is evidence of sexual abuse, the CPC worker will 
make a referral to the Sex Offense Branch of DC~D, Youth 
DiVision or Protective Services. 

Interview Techniques for Pediatric Cases of Gonol.1rhea! 

1. Double check address and phone number of patient's record prior to 
entering room. 

2. Meet with parent to verify the data. Establish rapport with patient 
and family lnember. Ask about type of work, type of home interest/and 
activities. Ask about relationships in the home, i.e., other family 
members ,. frequent visitors I HX of illnesses, etc. 

3. Respond to open ended situations and ask direct questions, i.e., 
sleeping arrangement of child and family. 

4. Review medical instructions such as type of medications received, 
need for follow-up, possibUity of reinfections-- if contact not 
treated. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Educational Section --

Provide written Inaterials about GC in children. Materials ~hould be 
directed to the parent and the child. 

Ask positive questions about the i'ncident. "What do you thi.nk is the 
problem of your child?" "How do you think they got it?" 

Confront circumstances of the case, i.e., mode of transmission, 
incuba tion period, reporting responsibilities. Concern regarding 
possibility of 'sexual abuse should be discussed with parent. 
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8. 

9. 

Reassure about treatment SUccess. Assess mental health status and 
~spond appropriately. 

Provide follow-up instruction. Return appointment information, etc. 

*At each level of the interview, allow for fe~dback and questions from parent 
and child. 

Obtaining' Results - Of ~ab Work 

Preliminary results are available in approximately 24° from time 
sample is taken to the lab. 

Final results are forwarded to the clinic in about 48°. 
. 

Call ext. 5350 or come to the Microbiology Department of the Lab. 
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CONTENTS OF TIrE CUR,RICULA 
(; 

Introdltctign/Forward/Acknowledgement 

I. GENERAL ~t~TERIALS 
'" 

A. Statement of purpose of the CSAVAP 
l~ definition 

B. Summary of·.the proposal 
1. the problem 
2. pr~jett design 
3. advisory panels 
4. training 

.5. research and evaluation 

II. POLICE CURR!CuLtm HATERIALS 

B. 

C. 

Goals and objectives 

Suggested topic sets 
1. summary of services to, child victims 
2. relationship of the criminal justice process to treatment 

of the victim 
3. sUromat;y of child sexual abuse vir-tim statistics 
4. court accompanim~nt 
5. medical corroborat:i:'on of sexual abuse 
6. other types of corroboration 
7. c:onfidentiality of medical information 
8. protocols for handling sexual abuse cases in the emergency 

rooW and clinical laboratories at thehospit~l 
9. rel,ftionships of· health care prot'essionals with police 

10. phYSiological development of chi~ren. . 
11. psychosocial, psychosexual, and cognitive/development of 

children .' . 
12. family dynamics when sexual assault occ~rs 
13. techniques for interviewing children 
14. interviewing other membets of the victim's family 
15. role play of interviewing a child 
16~ a concluding note 

Statisticd overview of the sexual abuse of childreq 
1. refll'!rences 

D. \Cdminal justice statistics on child se~ual abuse 
1. ag~ of victim Table 111 
2. sex of victim Table 112 
3. age of alleged offender Table 1F3 
4. relat~onship of alleged offender to victim Table #4 

E. Child sexual abuse fact it'heet./bibliography 
o 

o 

---
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B-2 

Cort'oboration of sexuil abuse (case law) 

Hedical corroboration' of sexual offenses 

Corroboration 
1. states that' prohibi~ 
2. states that. require 
3. states with unknown positions 

Consent to examination 

A.ccompanying the child to court 

Court accompaniment 

Confidentiality 
1. child abtlse reporting statutes, 
2. freedom of information and privacy statutes 
3. ethical requirements Ot professional organizations 
4. resolving disputes over disclosure of confidential 

informa tiol"> 
5. District of Columbia statute 

Sample handouts: 
1. accompanying the child to cou:tt 
2. reporting suspected child abuse or neglect 
3. :i.nforma tion needed by special unit. of police department 
4. a good witness 

Persons who may interact with the child victim of sexual abuse 

The court proeess 
1. adult defendant 
2. neglect 

Case examples 
1. Tracy 
2. Frank 
3. Jeaftette 
4. Sharon 
5. discussion questions 

Q. State sex abuse statutes 
1. footnote 
2. footnote 
3. foatnote 

III'. MEDICAL CURRICULUM MATERIALS 

A. Goals/objectives 

B. Purpose of immediate medical int'ervention 
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B-3 

History 
1. interview of child 
2. interview of parents 

Physical examination 
Figure 1 - physical evidence of sexual abuse 

1. positions for: examinat.ion of female genitalia 
a. lithotomy , 
b. knee-chest 
Figure 2 -

2. procedure for examination of female genitalia Figure 3 
3. description of ~xterior genetalia ' Figure 4 

,,4. hymen Figure 5: Figure 6/Figure 7 
5. vagina 
6. mechanism of injury 
7. specimens to be obtained 
8. use of pipette Figure 8 
9. spermatozoa 

a. spermatozoa detection periods Table 1 
10. acid phophatase Figure 9 
11. Thayer Martin culture 
12. gram stain 
13. use of vaginoscope Figure 10 
14. male 

15. 
16. 
17. 

a. penis 
b. ano-rectal 
flowsheet protocol 
adolescence 
pubertal children 

Figure 11 
figure 12 

a. puberty!, in girls 
b. devel,flpment of fe:male pubic hair 
(;. development of male pubic hai~( 

.' 18. medical case examples )1 

a. Jane 
b. Sally 
c. Sue 
d. Jeffrey 

,I 
I( 

Table 2 

The health care professional (i'nd evidence of sexual assault 
Handout 

Protocol for the management of sexually abused 
(Sample prol!ocol IH) 
l.intake procedures 
2. medical history 
3. physical examination 
4. laboratory tests 
5. medical treatment " 
6. follow-up 
7. laboratory tests 

children 

G. Gonorrhea culture protocol 
,,1. type 

(Sa~ll)'le protocol 1}2) 



IV. 

8-4 
" \ 

2. storage 
3. techniques 
4. reporting \ 
5. eridemiological services 
6. interviewing techniques for pediatric cases of gonorrhea 
7. obt~ining the\results of lab work 

1I. Laboratory procedurea in cases of suspected sexual abuse 
(protocol) (Sample protocol #3) 
Bibliograp~,y 

NU~~ING AND SOCIAL WORK CURRICULUH HATERIALS 

A. Child se,:'Cual abuse--nursing and social work curriculum 
1. goals -

B. 

c. 

.D. 

E. 

F. 

Nursing and social service curriculum (suggested topic sets) 
1. overview of the problem 
2. police information needed for investigation 
3', ;-eporting tequiremen~~ and the legal justice system 
4, overview of the medical process 
5, childhood venereal disease 
6. feelings and attitudes about child se~<)ll abuse 
7. myths about child sexual abus~ ':j 
8. effects of child sexual abuse on the child/victim 
9. normal culd sexual development ,', 

10. prevention factors 
11. offender characteristics 
12. incest dynamics 
13. assessment issues 
14. child ~nterviewing 
15. crisis theory and crisis intervention 
16. stinunary com,m@llts 

Case ~lanagement!follow-up process 
1. procedure, sample protocol /14, 
2. clinical conference format 

a. types of presentation 
b. methods of presentation 
c. record review 

Multi-disciplinary team approach 

Relationship of the health care professional with the police 
1. introduction 

• 2. tasks and responsibilities of health care professionals 
3. £eelirtgs of health care professionals 
4. factors which influence recovery of Othe victim 

comprehensive 

Overview of the medical process 
1. s'pecial ~eeds of the sexuillly abused child 
2.~rimary ~bjectiv~s of the emergency room and the outpatient 

department personnel 
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3. prior to the actual exnmination by the physician 
4. medical history 
5. laboratory tests 
6. physician examination 
7. follow-up activities 
8. summary/listing of slide presentation: 

Preparati~n for the physical examination: a role play and a 
simulatiun 
1. exercise one/ sample worksheet #1 
2. exercise two! sample worksheet #2 
3. role play/discussion questions 
4. assessment criteria 
5. recommended items for ER sex assault kit 

Myths of sexual abuse 
1. listed 
2. introduction 
3. myths versus facts 

Prevention, education, and follow-up care 
1. prevention 
2. prevention and education 
3. follow-up care 
4. publi,c health nursing referral childhood VD 

References 

An offender profile 
1. definition a~d introduction 
2. deviant offender 

1) 

Figure .13 

3. common causes of aggressive behavior in sex offendex;s 
4. treatment of offenders . 

Bibliography 

Mental health aspects 
1. indicators 

a. medical 
b. behavioral 
c. family, 

. 2. ' assessment issues 
a. relationships 
b. access and opportunity 
c. 'approach 
d. types of activity 
e. secrecy 
f. power 
g. impact 
h. factors influencing recovery 

Family dynamics when sexual asi;Ault occurs 
1. child/victim contributio4

1 

• . 

2. wh.y children do not. tell ~ 
3. parent contribution . ~ 

II 
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4., reasons why parents do n~t report 
5. effects of sexual abuse sample handout 

Incest 
1 • defini tion 
2. incident 
3. types 

a. father-daught~r 
b. family 

4. pattern 
5. treatment medalities 

a. major premised 
b. principals involved in treatn',ent 
c. sequence 

. . 
N. Issue,S and problems encountered 

a. mental health 
b. legal justice 

References 

O. Crisis intervention 
1. definition and overview 
2. crisis intervention: theory al1ld history • 
3. techniques 
4. healthy crisis intervention 
5. 'afterthought; 

References 

p~ Child development:psychose~ualj psychosocial; cognitive; 
~ocial/ emotional; credibility as a witness 

Q. 

1. infants 
2. toddler 
3. preschooler 
4. school age 
S. prepubertal 
6. adolescent 

References 

General interviewing principles 
1 .. introduction 
2. purpose 
3. parent interviewing 
4. legal system perspectives ( 
S. establishing trust 
6. obstacles 
7. credibility of the child 
8. techniques/developmental considerations 
9. suggested gUidelines - Harborview ~Jedical Center 

a. preparing for the interview 
'b. beginning the intervi~w 
c. obtaining a history of sexual assault 
d. closing the interview 

10. techniques of interviewing chilg sexual assault 
Connecticut Child Abuse and Neglect Center 

victims 
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pre-interview considerations 
initial approach to the child 
establishing an alliance 
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establishing details of the assault situation 
assessing impact of sexual assault" 
thernpeuti~ approach 
sex stress situation 
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MAJOR TOPICS AUDIENCE (S)* 
NURSE/SOCIAL WORKER CURRICULUM 1 [J " 

MATERIALS I 

I 
I, CODE TOPIC !ill! !2!! ~ SOC MAJOR TOPICS AUDIENCE (S)* 

-
0 I. General Information '1 

I 
A , 

NUR ~ ~ ~ 
Statement of purpose x x x x ~ TOPIC - " 

B Statement of definition x x x 

'J 0 C SWMlary o! the proposal x x ·X x A- Goals X x , , Boo Suggested topic sets X X -I 
II. Police Curriculum 

Overview x x 0 
A Goals and objectives :x: x x '( Investigative Info x x x B Suggested topic sets X X X ) , 

Reporting requirement x X' X 

I 
c Statistical overview x x x x Medical process x x x D Criminal $ustice statistics X x X x Veneral disease ,x x X 0 E Sex aubse fact sheet x x x x <) 1, Feelings/attitudes x x x x F Corroboration (cases) x X Myths x x X x I 
G Medlcal corroboration 'x x x Effects x x x x C 
H Corroboration (statutes) x '1 

'I. Sexual development x x x I Consent to examination x x 
Prevention factors x x-

I 
J Accompanying the child to court x x Offender characteristics x x x K Court accompaniment x 

'I Incest dynamics x x x x [ L Confidentiality 
Assessment issues x x 

B 
M Sample Handout Material 

Interviewing x x Accompany to court 
" x x Crisis. intervention x x x r' Reporting \\ 

J Summary comments x 
x x X i X it X U INFO: needed by police :x: x x i C- Case'Management 

I Good witness x x x Procedure X x x x L N- Persons who pay interact x x x x 

I Clinical Conf x x x 0 ... Court Process x x x .1 D Team Approach" x x x -I 
P- Case examples x E- Health worker/Police relationship x x x S State sex abuse statutes x x F Comprehensiv~ Overview [ 'I of Medical Process x 

I G- Preparation ~f Physical Exam x III Medical Curriculum Materials 
H- Myths x x. x l A Goals and objectives x x 

I I Prevention x x x B Purpose of medical ,intervention x X x I' J Offender Profile x x x I 
C History x x 1 K- Mental Health Aspects x x r ' D Physical Exam x x 

1- Indicators E Health Care Professional and evidence x x '? I, Medical x x 

B 
II F Protocol Management X x X 

\ \ 

BehaVioral x x x '-G Protocol/Veneral Diseases x 1x 
Family x. x x H Protocol/Lab x 'x x 

'I t. I 
2. Assessment Issues x x I 

( 

I 
" . I 

r. Family Dynamics x x 
i 

1 M Incest x x I 
! 

i 
l . 

[' 
N Issues/Problems x x x x j 0 Crisis Intervention 'f 

P- Child Development X x / 1; I x x 

I 
".I 

" Q Interviewing Principles x X ,{I 
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P.D, 124 3179 MET\=IOPOLITAN pOLIce OF.PARTMF.NT· WashinrltOn. D.C., MEDICAL EXAM 01= ALLEGED seXUAL '.'i5i\1JL T VICTI'.1 

1. Gtneral Ir:formation: a. Nome b. Alleged Assault: Dllte Tim'! 
c. OOB d. Age ___ e. Sex _ f. Race g. Police Notified: Datt Time ___ _ 

h. Addre$S, I. Medic/II Exam: Data Time __ _ 
" j. Phone Location (Name) 

k. Parent/Guardilln I. Type of Alleged Assault 

TO BE COMPLETED BV EXAMINING PHVSICIAN • PLEASe USE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE 

'2. General Appeal'lInce: 

3. Gen.ral Physical Complaints Head Flc. Neck Che~t Abdmn Back Arms I~egs Perineum Anus Ext. Gehitalill Oesc/iptlon: 
a. Pain .~ ... U." ... 4 •• ' ..... " ...... " ... "u 0 CI Cl Cl CJ Cl Cl Cl CJ CJ Cl 
b. Sorenes$ ..... , ................ : ...... CJ CJ CJ CJ CJ 

--.->' 
Cl CJ CI Cl Cl CJ 

c. Tenderness .......... , ........... ,. Cl Cl CJ CJ Cl Cl CJ Cl Cl CJ CJ 
d. Other ....... ~ ... "' ...... u ......... CJ Cl CI Cl CJ Cl CJ Cl Cl CJ CJ 

4. Gene.-al Physical EXiilm Head F;:.'Ce Neck Chest Abdom~n Sack Arms Legs Description: 
a. 'BwiMS ............................ CI Cl Cl CI Cl CJ Cl CJ 
b. Redness " ....................... 0 Cl Cl Cl t:J Cl Cl Cl Cl 
c. Swelling ................ 111 ••••••• Cl CJ CJ Cl CI Cl CJ Cl 

" d. Lacet,ltion$. ........... " ......... Cl Cl CJ Cl Cl Cl· Cl CJ 

•• Blood ................ ., ........... Cl Cl CI CJ CJ Cl CJ Cl 

5. Gvnecol..,gical/Anal Exam Perineum Labia Introitus' Vagina ~rvix Anus Penis/Scrotum Oescrlpdcn: 
• a, Bruises ........................ 1~ ••• CJ Cl Cl Cl CJ Cl )~l 

b. Redness ......................... CJ Cl Cl CI Cl CJ Cl 
c. S\'\Ielling _.,,"' ................... Cl Cl Cl CI CJ Cl Cl 
d. Lacerations ................... Cl CJ Cl Cl CJ Cl Cl 
e. Blood ................ 1' •••••• ' ... Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl ·'CJ Cl 
f. Disctiarge ..... , .. , ............. CJ Cl CJ CJ CJ4 Cl Cl 
Additional Description: 
L InuohusUncl.approx.~l.~chnd~nl_~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
b. Hymen Condition ___ ~_~ __ ~ _______________ ~ ___________ ~ ____ ~ __ 

o ~ AnaITone ________ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~ _______ ~ ______ ~ _____________ ~~~~ __________________ ~ __ ~~ __ 

6. General Behavior 
a. Calm ................ , ................ '" CJ Ves 
c. Ves·No Response Only .... Cl Ves 
•• Crying .ho.' .............. ., ........... 0 Yes 
g. Oller.Talkative ................ Cl Ves 
I. Agitated ........................ Cl Ves 
k. SuPPOrt Pel'$on Needed... Cl YII' 

CJ No 
CJ No 
CJ No 
Cl No 
Cl No 
Cl No 

cd 
b. Sluggish ......... Cl Yes 
d. Withdrawn ....... CJ Ves 
f. Angry ............... aVes 
h. Restless .......... 0 Yes 
j. Hy$1.rical ......... Cl Ves 
I. Other ............... Cl Ye$ 

Cl No 
CJ No 
Cl No 
CJ No 
CJ No 
Cl No 

Description: 

7. AdditionIIObs.rvations/Remarks 8, Oiagnosisllmpressions 

9. Medical Evaluation: In your opinion er.·the mediclli findings above suggestlv. of andlor comp't;,!)le with: 
•• G.neral Physica' Exam Yes·Reclnt Vas·Past No Unknown Comments: 

,. InJury Resulting From Violence ........... Cl Cl Cl t:I 
b. Gyn.cological/Anal Exam 

1. External Glli'li", Contact ...................... CJ Cl Cl CJ 
2. Labia p,netration ............. H ........ ""........ t:l CJ 0 Cl 
3. Vaginal Penettatlon ............ , .......... /14,...... CJ c::J c:J CJ 
4. Anal Pen.tration .................................. CJ CJ Cl CI 
S. Oral Contact .... u ........ , ......... "................. 0 0 a Cl 

10. Testing Done Not Done Type Result Vagina Anel Or.' Commflnts: 

•• Slm.n .............. c:::J CJ CI CI Cl 
b. Sperm ........ ""' .... CJ CJ CJ CJ Cl 
~ Gonorrhea ...... Cl CJ Cl CJ Cl 
d. SVphilis ........... CJ CI 
e. Pregn.ncy ...... CJ CJ 
f. Other ............ CI CJ 

11, Oi'gnostic Procdrs Don. Not Don. Type Result .12. Trlllltm'lnt Doni Not Done 
a. X-flay ............ Cl CJ L Hospitalization. Cl CJ 
b. ConsultatIon ... Cl ., 

Cl b. Suturing ......... c:::l Cl 
c. Other •• H .......... CJ CI c. Medication ...... , Cl CJ 

d. Other ................ 0 Cl 

Type Purpose 

'T' 13. Instructions for Follow-up: 

.1 (, Sign.;U~ of EX.Jmit1ing Ph'l:iciMI Sigmnuff of Polic, RfP/~$l/nt,r;'Itt 

I 
1 

I heriby .uthoriu to ttluM the origillil copy of thi$ report and cooies of any othlr 
repOrts pert1utltn9 to IhiJ Ixamin,bon {in!<luding r.ports of labOratory and diil9nostl¢ proceduresl 10 thl D.C, M.tropolitan Pollee Qeollrtment. 
the O.tt. Dtp.ttmtnt of Hum.n ReS¢urcd. tho Office of the United St04tts Attorney of D.C •• and the Office of the CorporatlOl'l Counsel of 
D.C. to bt u$ld fot offici.1 purposes, C,\ 

Signn~~ of PlUM r/Guart/illlt of "',son EXiKI'Itned 

---""'lIIj 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING MEPICAL EXAMINATION FORM 

PURPOSE OF FORM 

This form for recording the results of the "Medical Examination of Alleged Sexual Assault Victim" is a form designed to bit used for legal 
purposes, including in\'ltstiglltion of thlt allege'; crim, and prosecution of person, alleged to have committed the crimI! of sexual assault. The 
mediclIlaxamination and information recorded on thl! form are aimed lit obtaining a record of medicalevidanca with regard to questions indicating 
occurrence of recent penetration, previous penetration, and other recllnt and/or previous genitalandlor oral contact. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

All ~ections of this form, except section 1 (General Informationl, shall be completed by the examining physician using medical 8ltomination 
findings, and In the manner indicatQd in these instructions. All sections should be completed, i\(td no questions left unanswered. 

Thll use of I'l Idical abbreviations and terms should be avoided so th.t police and court representatives may have II complete understanding 
of the conditions described. 

2. 

General Information: 
physician. 

General Appearance: 
on clothes or body, 

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

All Items in this sactlon shell be completed by the pOlice raprestnlladve prior to the medical examination by the 

. , 
Indicate and describe general appearattce Including condition (,If clothes and presence of foreign mau.r such as dirt 

• 
3 •• General Phyr.;cill Complaints: Use cheek marks in approprlata blocks to indIcate the current physical complaints expressed by the person 

4. 

5. 

examined. Under dllserlption,lndlcat. the complaint and describe further. 

General Physical Examination: Use check marks in appropriate blocks to indIcate the findings of the 1I)(lImination. Under description, 
indicate the injury and describe further. ~ \) 

Gynecological/Anal Examination: Use check marks in the appropriate blocks to indicate the findings of the examination. Under descrip' 
tion, Indicate the inlury and describe further. Under additional description, indicate and describe the appearance of '~he introitus including 
the ~pproxlmate size in children; the condition of the hymen: and the condition of the anus, where applicable. 

6. General Behavior: Check ALL of the terms listed, Indicating either by "yes" or "no" which best describes tha gtnaral behavi(:( !Jf tho 
person at the tim. of the examination. Under description, comment and/or describe further. as appropriate. 

7. Additional Obsarvatlon,~/Rerrlilrks: Describe any additional medical findings not already indica tad and/or '."scrlbed In other sections. 

8. Oiagnoslsllmprl5sions: Indicate any specific diagnosis and/or In.~rnsions mede based on medical examination findings. Label each of 
these as appropriate, i.e., diagnosis, impressions. 

/',,"--

9. Medical Evaluation: Answer ALL questions by indicating ehher "Yes·Recant", "Yes.Pa~F-: "No", or "Unknown" in the approprlete 
blocks. "Yes·Recent" and "Yes·Past" allow for an app,roximate time frame in wh~ch the condition occurr~d. . 

10. Testing: Check either "Done" Of "Not Done" to indicate tlSting done. Indicate name andlor tYpe of test done. Indicate results of tlSt if 
known at the time of medical examination. Check "Vaginal" andlor "Anal" and/or "Oral" to indicllte the typa 01 testS done. 

11. Diagnostic Procedures:, Check lither "Oone" or "Not Done" to indicate diagnostic proceduras done. IndicDte name and/or tYpe of 
procedure don~; indicate r.sults of procldure if I.nown at the tin'a of medical examination. 

12. Tre.tm_nt: Check either "Oone" or "Not Done" to indicate trutment givan. Indicate type' and/or name and purpose of traatmant done. 

1:3. Instructions for Follow-up: Indicate specific instructions given to the person at the time of the mldic:al examination (or medical andlor 
health follow-up. 

Signature of Patient: Signature of patient is Obtained by the reJ)res.ntative of the Metropolitan Policl O.partment.1f the pati.nt is a 
minor, the responsibilitY for obtaining the signature of the parent or guardian is assumed by the raptes«ntatlva of the MltropoHtan Police 
Department. If thl parent or guardian cannot be iocated. the representative of the Metropolitan Police O.p.rt~nt will authorize the 
Ixamination and reilise of reporu. See D.C. Code Thli 2, Section 161, lit. Slq.11973 edition). 

Distribution: Originl" MPO. Copy 1· Prosecuto!', Copy 2· Hospital, CoPV 3· Public Hllilth Nurse.OHR 

~---~~--------~--------"""-"'-"~--"""-------_---_____ ---.... ------------
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CHILD PROTECTION CENTER: SEXUAL ABUSE PROJECT 

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL NA'l'IONAt MEDICAL CENTER 

INTAKE NOTE ' 

NAME OFc;':CHILD _________ SEX _DOB ____ INTAKE DATE ____ _ 

~D~SS ______ ~? ___________________________ PHOW_' __ ------~-

ETHNIC':i:TY _______ (;.;..,.' ;_,OHOOL __________ ~_.GRADE' 
~, -----------
HOSPITAL NO. _____ -.-;MEDICAID NO " OR INSURANCE ______ _ 

ACCOMPAIUED BY RELATI6NSHIP TO CmLD -----..... ,~ 
ADDRESS _____ .....t';;':-. "_" ___ ....--______ PHONE fl __________ _ 

PARENT IDENTIFICATION '\\ 
G 

MOTHER I S NAME 
______________________ ~FA~tS NAME, ____________________ _ 

D.O.B. 

ADDRESS 

"-PHONE 

/' 
'j.-

(' .I 

~ EMPLOYMENT INFORMATmN 

AGENCY _ 
--~--------,-----~,-----~~ 

ADDRESS .. -
_,PHONE # 

POSITION 
.. . .. ' 

GUARDIAN/ CARETAKER (it dit'ferent than parent) 

;, 
't 
~ 

" 

c' 

NAME - _________________ ADIDmSS ________________________ PHONE ________ __ 

,(' 
,~EHPLOnn AT, __ ~----.....;ADDRESS----------____ --

POSITION _______ .......-__ _ 

OTBER PEOPLE "IN THE HOUSEHOLD (adults .ami/or clU.ldr,en) Y 

DOB 

i' 

...... _-----

o 

.Rl~TIONSHIP) TO VICTIM 
, ~, 

o 

~~' ----~Q~--------------G 

,',\, r 
,~ 



.. ~--~-------~-~---~----.--,.------------------------
I"C'''-'' 
I 

- ----~---~----~~--~---~----~- - -.--

'i I 
I, 
i 

:. ':~ . INTAKE.'NOTE CON'l'INUED. 
., 

OTHER SIBLINGS NOT IN THE lIOU'SEHOLD? Y N' , t ---' IF YES, GIVE 
I 

/ r 

: DOB· WHEREABOUTS NMfE 
~~ 11 
/, -J ..... ( ______ _ 

II 
1 ' 

~-----------------------
.= 

TREATING M.D. o~"I~i~IAL ERjOPD C'\~iITACT PHONE m. J . . \\;/' ---------- - ----
ROUTINE HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY' ' . -..---------~----r 
NARRATIVE DESCRIP'l'ION."":'-__ -----:-----------=------.---

" 

'----.----r,---:-~:-------------------=--------- \ ~ I " I. ! 

__ --"-_---:-~, ,.-:----:--:---------~---_-·1 
/' 

IMPRESSION i~ ~=:__ ______ ---------_.T __ , I 
! 

-------~----------------------------------

__ ~~~~ __ ~ __ ------------------__ ----------------__ ------------_l,1 
-PLANS (FOR CASE MANAGEMENT) 

• , ... t' ~ Or. 

l 
--:-:-~~-------------:---______ I ' 

LAB WORK 

___ VDRL 

'. ___ UA 

____ ~THAYER-MARTIN 

_____ ,., _--'-.. :uRINE CULTURE . 

r 
I 

( ... ·'··~ __ --...;ACID PHOSPHATAS: 
l' 

GRAM S'l'AIN' I : ----
__ -.;.....---:MOTILE SPERM 

--,-______ ,OTHER (SPECIFY) : _______________ ---._ 
i,_l 

SUSPECTED OFFENDER (NAME, AGE,' RELATIONSHIP' TO VICTIM) !_._'_' __ '_' _______ [\ 
, i 

,.~, .. ""' •• _______________ ....o.._ 

....... ,. 

,~---------------------------------------------------~---

; ! 

'1 
1 

" 

" --~ 

l[ 
.1 

r ' . ' ... 
y-, , ' 
( 

INTAKE NOTE CONTINUED 

CHILD'S ~LANATION AND RESPONSE TO INCIDENT J:.;(I~NTE~R~V:.::I:E!:!.:W~):..:.!_-_-------

~\.~I ------------------------------------------------~----------------

CARETAKER'S EXPLANATION AND RESPONSE ~O INCIDENT (INTERVIEW):' 

.. 

CHILD PREVIOUSLY KNOWN TO THE TRAUMA INDEX? ___ Y ___ N IF YES, GIVE 

DATE OF ENTRY ____ -REASON FOR ENTRy __ ----.--;.---------

NOW ADDED TO THE INDEX? __ ------------

CHILD/FAMILY KNOWN TO o'rlJER AGENCIES (IF YES, GIVE DETAItS) ________ -

--------~------------------------------------------". 
HOLD PLACED? _---Y.------",,...;N POLICE CALLED Y __ ....;N 

NAME OF POLICE OFFICERS_------SEX OFFENCE DIV __ ---YOUTH DIV. 

POLICE HEARING DATE AND TIME ADDRESS OF HEARING. ___ ----

. !! 

...-
Ii 

DIT~woru~. ________ --------~-----------------
CASE COORDINATOR:_,,..,., __ ---------------DATE,---------

- ... ",'" 

, . ... 



.. - ----.~---

r 

'" 

'1 

1 

o 

NANE OF CHILD: 
Cr.llH('tll. : .... l\VIGEfl Stl:·::·YI!,y pori~1 

CAS]: COORDINATOR: 

t. Clinical Intake III. CaGe Consultations 

II. 

A. Date: 1 1 ---B. Intake ''''orker: _____ _ 
C. Conducted: in person _via tel. 
D., Source:~f-presenting 

'--'pOlice 
oth¢r 

E. Site: ER 01'0 _Other 
F. Tim(e: FrOm - AM PM 

To AN PH 
IV. Referrals Made 

~ 
Cnse Closure 
A. Date: I 1 
:a. Reason:---

unable to lo~ate 
family terminated aga~nst' 
c'aseworkers advice 

Dnte 
I-I 
1-1-::::" 

_1_1-
-'---.-1-_1-1_ 
_1-1-
_1-1-
_1-1-

~, 

1 
1 
'1 
:1 
'I 
] 

(i 

___ case ~~ansferQd or 
referred to another Rc;enc~' 
transferred fat long-term mental health services 

_crisis r~solved 

,1 
1 

v. ; Direct Service ,Appointments 
,Da t e Horker i'li th *.* 

" ~~- - -
-(---1- --
-1-1- --
-I-j-
-/-------
-/~-
-1-1-
-I-I-

I 1-'::::::' 

VI. Toerapeutic Telephone Corttacts 
Date Letlgth (in min! ) 
1---1_ 

-~~-
.. Jl. ..., .I 1-::::::" . . 

_other 

purpose( s ).***' Len~th (in min.) 

--t·------
t ; 

Date -r I' 
-1--:-1-
-1----:-1-
-I-I-

Lel1~tl1 (in min. ) --
I 1-::::" J _w/_l_ -u ____ ~ ____________ ~ __________ ~_~ __ ~__ _ __ " ___ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~___________ _ _________ ~ ___________ ~--____ _ 

~" 

* I' 

I p.s.~protective Services 
" r.D.-Youth Division 
.' S.O.S.-SoY. Offense Bro.nch 

J O.J.- Other Police Juris~i~tion 
. P.H.S.-FubliC' Health 

't J.' g;~c~c~~~~i~yDM~jtnfU~:~~~O~~~~~~ 
~ C.P.C.-Child Pr~tection Cetnter 
~ PSY- CHfl}lC PsyGh~s.trYI 
~. ] Ad.Hed.- CHNHC Adolcscilnt Hedic~ne 

I
,' CHHl-IC- Other Hospi ta.l ·Sta.ff ' 

..• ~~~ g:~:_ A~~~;~~~ti~~t~~~~;el " 
e Ch • At t . _ Childs kt torney 

,a-Other 

** 
V-Victim 
M-Hother 
F-Father 
S-Siblinc;{ s ) 
P.C.-Other Primary 

Caretaker 
A.Ft .. -Adult Relative 

'O ... Other 
,.~. 

*** 

o 

f' 

1- Medical Services 
2- Counseling 
3-Legal Acccmr>animent,," 
4- M.H., R.n., or S.W. 

Assessment ' 

5- Homl;'VlSit 
6-0ther 

---,------~--------------'---'-~ ----~--""---... ---~,.- .......... '.--...... ,',,"", ........ . 

- .. -.~ 
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I 

ChillI's N.1Inc: ().lLC: 

l~rnhlC'm Sli'IL\I~\'" ~P'/crily of Proh{'C'rn:':* 
On- . 1n- I}:mcr" I Not it slidiL--~lo;j":--M~:r:--
,1:0 i II g ere n:; cd ~~.e:.:.;,I:.;.;1 L;;....._jl! __ ...;P...;r:..;o;;;b;;;._.:..P.:..ro:::.:b::...=--__ .!.P.!.r~o!!.h.:... ~P~r:..;o!.!;b!.: • ....,. _________________ _ 

f'\" 
I 

PHYSICAL 
) 

night) 
1 2 .3 4 SpcCGh prob. ( 
1 2 3 4 En IJ res i s ( --(-:-I,)-y-----.....,....,...-
1 2 3 4 Encopresis-
1 2 3 4 IIciI cill ehes 
1 2 3 4 Stomnch aches ------~----~--

----t----i---+----i-1 ___ 7.-2 ___ ..;3;..-_-.:;4~ __ Olhcr ( ) \! 

1 2 3 4 Othcr ( ) ,-----_. ------- ------- ---------- ... -------------------.-----_ ..... --- -----------....... ----------_ .. --------
s 

____ etJ _ ______________ _ 

. AFFECT 
1 2 3 4 Crying 
1 2, 3 4 Temper tilntrums 
1 2 ~ 3 l. Fear of dtlrk 
1 2 3 4 Othcr fear ( ~ 
1 2 3 4 Nightlll:lrcs -----------) 

,1 2 3 4 Nervous or jittery 
1 1 2 3 4 Lcth:lrgic 

1 
.. 1 2 :1 4 Acts gUilty 

1 2 3 4 Acts dcpre~sed 

.-

I· I 1 2 3 4 Flat affect 
1 ____ ~-----+ ____ --~----~1~----~2 __ ---__ ~3~ __ ~4~~Other ( ~ 

I ------ --~--- ------- -------~---~----~--.-----~~-----~----~~~~~-~~---------_________________ ~L 
j 
I 
I 

1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 :3 4 -1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 I. 

1 2 3 4 
1 4' :3 4 
1 2 3 4 

*Ongoing = problem existed before incident ~nd not heiGhtened by incident; Increased = 
problem exisLed before incident but is worse since inCident; Emergent = new problem 

~·;"'::P,)rcnt.al assessment of how serious or importanL\t.hc problem is. 
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CASt: SUMMARY: CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROTECT 
Intake Worker: ______ -..:.. _____ _ Intal~e Date: -----

1. Name of Child: 
2. Presenting Compla'int: alleged sexual abuse ___ G. C. ___ sex play 

___ inappropriate sexual behavior ___ o.ther ( _________ --.1 

3. Child Demo8~aphics: 
a) Data of Birth: 
b) Se~~ male female 
c:) Racial--;;r]"thnt.c~G:t'~ _white 

t 

_____ black ~Spanish Speaking . 
or Surname 

_()ther ( _________________ ,) . 

]~£~~e~~®nsfu~ih~~h~teen~r~~~~~S~®~~~l~~~~~~ 

4. Initial .basis of suspicion: _obsE~rved by someone _evidence, confmned by child 
_evidence, not confirmed by child _victim told(relationship:, _____ -:..,.---') 
_other( . ) 

5 .. Date of last C\Ueged incident~ __ _ 

6. Number of Alleged Offenders: 

7. A~e multiple inctdents alleged: Y N 
If yes, over how long of a time span?-_________ _ 

S .. Offender Characteristics, if Known (Note: if multiple offenders are alleged, 
please enter the appropriate numbe~ in each category): ~ ~. 

a) Age(s)~ 
b) Se~:· male female 
c) RelatiG~ tQ Victim: (please be specific, 
. e .• g., fr:ieod, babysitter, step-father, maternal grandfather, etc.) 
d) Does the alleged offender physically live with the victim now? 
e) Did tM all~ged offender live with the victim at the time of th-e----

incidertt? _____ _ 

9. ):.ocation of last inc'ident: victim I s home 
_home of third party =out-of-doors 

_offender's home 
_other 

1 O. What sexual acts a~e alleged to have occurred during this incident or series of 
incidents? (Note: mark all that were reported, indicating source of information 
with either a "e" for child, or an "A" for accompanying adult). 

Med. Evidence 
~, 

Victim Offender Reported to Support 
---IY.ne of Activitv Performed Performed Bv (Yes or No) 

Y!6i~~! ____________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~ ____ . _____ ~ _____ ~------~------------~------
!n~~E£2t~~~ ____________ ~ __ ~ _______ ~ -~---------~---------- ---------------
cunnilinp.us . ________ u ______________ ----~------------------ --------~-~---------------
m2.!l~~! _________ ... ________ ------------ _________ ,_'J!I __ ~-- ... -------f.-----~----------
foreil'o ob ieet 

~u~!_~ ___________________________ ~_~ _____________ --- ----------~---------------

lntc~CO\l~SC 

-----------------------------~-----------------.----------~---------------ornl contact 
----------------------------------~------------~---------_._--------------manunl for;i;,n-objact--------- ------------~----------------~---- ---------------

Ff! llat io 
Fondlinp. of Genitalin 
Exposure of Genitalia 
Unspecific 
Other ( ) . __ ~~~ ____________ ~_4------__ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __________ __ 
." 

.' t b 
. '. 

) .. " .i'w ", I •• A:,.. .~ .*<>h")' .... ** -_ ..... FC • 
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11. B<lscd upon all informntion avnilnblo to you at thi:; time. how likely do you 
believe it is that this child W<lS involVOd in a sexual abuse incident? 

Not at -ali 
likely 

Slight 
likelyhood 

Fnirly 
likely 

Very 
likely 

12. Do you believe that the identity of the offender is known but is! being 
withald? y N - -13. In your opinion. to what ~xtent did parental neglect or parental actions 
contribute to this incident? 

Not at all Sl.ightly Noderately Very Much 

14. In your opinion. to what extent was the child/victim a willing and ~ctive 
participant in the last reported incident? 

Not at all Slightly', Moderately Very Much . 15. What modes of inducing compliance ~\id the offender use (check all that apply)7 

_________ misrepresentation of moral standards 

_____ bribery or verbal enticement 

_____ reliance on adult authority 

____ non-physical threats 

_____ ~hreat of physical/harm 

use of physical fo-rce -----_--- other (---.: ______________ -..:. __ ) 

unknown 

16. 
.. 
Based upon your interview with the parent, please circle the number which, in 
your opinion, most closely reflects their feelings on each of these dtmensions 
at this time (if both parents were prescnt, please comp~ete for each, initialing 
each answer with either an "F" for fathor, or an "N" for mothur). 

.. ,"-\ ... " 

Concerned for well-being of 
the child (protective) . . 

Angry, hostile, or punitive 
toward the child (blamiqg) 

Self-blaming, angry, or 
punitive toward salf 
Sorry for self', concerned 
with impact on own life 

concern~d for. protective 
toward the offender 

Angry, hostil~, punitive 
toward the offender 

CCincerned about the impact 
of this event on other family 
members (excluding offender) 

-.! ................. .;:. ~ ~ - , 

Not at all Slightly Moderately Very 

1 2 :; 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 
N 

3 4 1 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 
,..; 1 

1 2 3 4 -. 
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1. LABORATORY STUDIES SOURCE 

(1) TM CUI. TURe 
VAGINA 
URInHRA 
THROAT 
NASOPHARYNX 
RECTUM 

(2) GRAM STAIN SITE 

(3) AClo PHOSPHATASE 
VAGINA 
RECTUM 
OTHI:R 

(4) MOTII.I:.SPERM 
VAGINA 
RI:CTUM 
OTHER 

(5) NON-MoTII.E SPERM 
VAGINA 
RECiUM 
OTHER 

(6) VORL 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

URINAI.YSIS 

PAP 

PREGNANCY TEST 

2. MEDICAL FOLLOW-UP 

HED I CAL SU//,AARY FORM 

PATIENT ------------------
INTAKI: DATE ---------------

DATe: 
RES U·-I.-T---

DATE' 
~----RESUI.T 

DA TE' 
~-----RESUI.T 

o 

-----.--.. ~ 
--''''"""---_._--

-.-------

..... 

• 

\ 



...... , '; .... .). 

" 

] . 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

. - --_.-_. ~------

CRIHINAL JUSTICE SYSTEH: SEXUAL ABUSE CME TRACKING FORt-! 

Name of child: _____________ _ Intilke date: ________ _ 

Cilse reported to the police? Y ______ N XI no, give reason: __________ ___ 

If yes, give: Complilil1t No.: Complaint date : ________ _ 
Sex Offanse Br. Detect.ive: - Y.D. Officer:, _______ _ 
Date of formal interview with victim/family: _______________ ~ ________ ___ 

l"robable offender identified? ___ Y _,--_N. 
If Y"es, arres ted by the police? Y N 
If Ilia, give reason:? ___________________________ _ 

Charged by the govt. 1 __ ---..;'1. _...,..... ___ N 
If no, give reason: _________________________________________________ __ 

If yes" for violations of ~ .. hich code seQtions? 

_22-1901 22-501 -
____ Other (, ______________ ~ ___ ~--~----~--------------------) 

Divis,ion: Criminal Family 
Jacket No'.: Govt. Attorney: 
Victim idcnt~i-::f:-:i-c-a .... t'":'i-o-n-o-=f-offender: Kno~m to'victim 
_______ Shot .. -up Pho to array _____ Line-up 

Disposit.ion: 
Dismissed by judga (plcilse place an "X" on the grilph belo~" to 

-------indicate when) Reilson: _______________________________________ __ 

, 
.\ 

;, 
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1; 

All charges dropped or dismissed by gl)vcrnl;;umt attort~~y (please pluc\:!\ 
---"";an "X" on tha graph b~loN)' Rauson: ______ 0.-_______ _ 

___ ....;No indLctmtHll: 
__ --.;Acquitted at trial by ___ ---..;Judgc ____ Jury 

Mistrial. Reason: ----

---- At tri~l by Judgu Jury 
________ Pled gUilty 
____ Churgcs round I)r pled guilty to: ___________ _ 

..... 
Sentence received (if ~ny): 

( , 
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6. Hotions to S'uppt'ess: 
Granted Itcm(s) 

a) Tangible evid~nce 
b) Documents 
c) Statements 
d) Identification 
e) Other 

7. Continuilnces (enter total number) 
a) missing lVitness (include subpeonils not issued) Govt._ Defense ___ _ 
b) missing defendent Govt. Defense __ _ 
c) pre~aration Govt. Defense _____ _ 
d) no judge available Gov!:. __ _ 

Total number of days lost thru continuances: Govt. ___ Defense ___ _ 

8. Graph (Insert date(s) in parenthesis belo~ .. graph line) 

~------~t-------4t·~----~I·~--~~.~I,----~~~I~~_=~!:-,~~--J------
Arrest Prese~- Prelim. Grand Arra~gnment Pretrial Trial Sent.encing 

tation hearing Jury motions 
.( ) ( ) ( ) ()( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

..... ~ . 
. "'~"9:< Additional comments about case outcomes: 
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Parent' s Name: 
(or Legal Gaurd.5o Add~es~, , _____ ' ________________________ _ 

Tel. No.t 

" ~'~~,~.----~~~.-----------------••• ~ ........ to. 

~:,,; ....... ..:... ," 

.' .Name of Accompanying 
Adult or CaU~r$.,... .... ,.., .... _. _._, ......... ,._. _. ' ..... _. _,~",..: --..,....-~L,--,~ 

Address: . ~. ' .. . .,. .... ... ~ .. ~ .. .. .,. ........ 
~ .... / 
..-::-~ ..... .J\ 

-~_~-• .,..:.:;"':L.-,,_ • ..,..: ... j ... ,~ _________ ~,~,,~ 'C'';'' 

Tel. No. t 
f "~to ... .1 ... .. 

>6' _ .. t .. " .. ~ ... · •• ,.,.. . .i:., "" 

Relation'hlR~ . , 
• ; I~ ,'J-t, \ ~" ~ ...... 3.,;"..:,: . .:a; .• ~ ......... .;.., .• ', ........... : .. Of ...... " • J' .' 
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Child 1 s Sex: 

liosp! talized: 

liospital No. J 

Sex Branch 
Officerf 

\ . 
(~T-
_/ 

~~m __________ ~ 

Y N 

" -II 
II 

CoriiPlaint No. t 

Youth Div. 
, Officer t i'" 

--~------~------~ 
Included' in 
Tr3lUlla Index: _y N -
Intake Done BY:"c£loool ______ _ 

Cas(lworker s . 
.... ",)t 

e,R .. , Physician: 
-:.! 
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CHILDREN'S HOSPl'T AL N~!~lON ,MEDICAL CENTER 
. : PROGRESS\"40TES 

II 

I' 

It'" 
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,:." --: ~.'l~ •• 4·.:# ...... s. •. , ..... .o. •• 

',' 

. '.. .......... "" ._ .. ' .,~ ,", ,., .... 
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Patient's Nome ------------,-------------=TcS~. ===~O~====:=A.===~p~=============''==~~I'"~AT~'~1!i'4~"T~S~TAMP::~(~AO:I):~t~s:so~U~U:PH:,:Pt.~J\;Tt~I-=====:~:'~ 

Subjective 
Findiltos 

Objective Assessment Plans 
Findings 

.~ 

Rosldentl Attending 
. Comments ., <' 

' .. 

, .. " . ~ ..... _H .... .;4:Iio'-~ ..._ .. ~:..' ... ~ ... __ ..... -+~--'- .. - ........... __ ..... _ ......... ,... . _____ ._._ .. _ ... _ 'i;1 

"-I~;-\ -------------./---~i· 
.~' .~: ... , '\~ 

r--------~-·~'-·-"-·~-·~··~-:~-·--·---··~ .. ~·'~·,'~~------------------.-'-"----.-----'-.-.,-.-,-.---------'--.-.---, .. --.---.. -.-.~~~----'~--~-----~~. 
.. ,~: 

'" . l ., ~ ..... ~ ~'" " .~ .~ 
' ... ":h , .... _'" _ .... ,. "'l. ". ,., ~ ...... -

__ .......... ~. '" ......... _"'.. .., .. ____ .......... _ ,,' •• _ •••• _ •• _. __ ................. '" _ ..... __ ~ ._ ....... ..J. 
.', .. 

f· .; .• , (, ~ ., ,-------------+-----, . _"1 ..... A.-.-_.-~-. :--'-"-:-" -----.. ---'.;. ... ..;..;_. ~. -"-'-"-:' "'-~. ~",'--------:-----...:...::......-~=.::...:-=~~===-==.-:.._L_~-....... -.~. '!' .• . _-t."'! .. _-.. - ........ _- - ...... 11 ________ ....... _ ... ..s • -_., .. ' ......... --~ _.a.. .. ... 

. I .. ..,~ 7;-
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'f' fo H668(Rell.31751 :11 : . 
I In rmation is to be continued) I) ,! : 
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PARENTAL RESPONSE FOLLOW- UP FORM Date. _____ _ 

Child's Name:, __________ ~ __________ .__ ______ ~~ ___________________ -----------~~-

SA Project Caseworker:, ______ --------------------------

Instructions: Based on today'g discussion with the parent or caretaker, please o::cle the 
number which, in your opinion, most closely reflects their feelings at this 
time on e.ach of these dimensions. (If both parents were present, please 
complete for each, initialing each answer with an "f" for father or an 11m" 
for mother.) 

Concerned for well-being of 
the child (protective) 

Arigry, hostile, or puni tive 
toward the child (blaming) 

Self-blaming, angry, or 
punitive toward self 

Sorry for self, contprned 
with impact on oMllife 

Concerned for, protective 
of the offender 

Angry, hostile I punitive 
toward the offender 

Concerned about the impact 
of this event on other family 
members (excluding offender) 

Not at all Slightly 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 

Moderately Very 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

l 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

-= 
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SEX ABUSE PROJECT-' 
CHILD PROTJ~CTI9N CENTER 

DIRECTORY OF InVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Name of Child, __ .... ,~ .. ,,....-_______ D .O.B.-...,; _________ sEX, ______ _ 

Ethnicity '..... Hospital Nwnber _______________ _ 

-----------------------~--~·-N--A~··~-'-----------TE--,LE-' ~P-HO-NE~-----AD~D-RE--S-S--(I-£--n-e-ce-s-s-a--ry) PERSONNEL HoUr. 

At Children's Hospital: 

Case Coordinator .•••••• 

ER/OPD Physician ••••••• 

Ongoing Physician ••••. 

Nurse OPD/ER ......... .. 

Primary Nurse •••••••••• 

Social Worker •.•••••••• 

Therapist - CPC •••••••• 

PS'"-1chiatric Depl~rtment. 

Psychologist ••. ~ ••••••• 

Other: 

us Attorney •••••••.••••. 

Patient's Attorney ••••• 

Pacent's Attorney .••••• 

Corporation Counsel .••• 

Court Social Worker/ 

PO Worker ••..•••••• 

Police Officers 

Sex Offense ••••••••.•• 

Youth Division •••..••• 

Protective/Family Services 

Visiting Nurse/PEN •••.• 

School Contact ••••••••• 

Shelter,~are ••••••••••• 

Forensic Psychiatry •••• 

Foster Placement ••••••• 

Previous Medical ••••.•• 

Previous Mental Health. 

Other Family Members ••• 

Other: 
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I '1 J I .~ f cni oren'S lCSCl:Q 
j 

national rnediccl cznter 111 ,\IICIiIGt\N AVENUE, N.W. W,\SHlNGTO,'I. D.C. ;:0010 0 (:!02) ;'.fj,' 

l')(1'/\RT\\(M OF CHILD HEALTH A:\D [)(\'flOI'.\\(\T, CEnRr:E \VASHI\r.rn"\,,;-"I\.t!{~iiY 
CH!LD HEALTH CENTER 0 RE~r"RClI ~OU:\()A 110:-.1 OF CllIIllr:E:-:S HO"I'Jr AL 

HOSP !TAL HECORD RELEASE AUTnOrUZATXCN 

1'(): Children's ~s;pital or the District of C(,lumuia 

---------------__________ , do hereby declare thil.'c I am 

the or 
(Relationship) (Patient) 

that" I am the na:arest relative and am legally responsibl~ tor the release 

or inrormation with regard to said patient anel that X'do h~r~by request 

and authorize Children's Hospital of the Distr.ict of COlL~L1biil. to give~ 

orally or in writing t.: 

\ 

'\ 

at ________________________ ~~------__ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 

(Adrlr~ss) 

upon request, inrormation contained in any or <loll of the Hospital's medi-

cal records pertaining to said pati~nt, includinc;.l data regal:ding ven('roal 

diseases, if present. 

Signed. ______ , ____ _ 

----------------.---------------Address ________________ _ 

Date ______________________ ___ 
Chart Numuur -----

Witnessed by~~ _____________________ __ 

Orficial posttion, __________________ _ 

#150 

t"" .,. 1. .'., .. '. "' "II~' ,.* •• ""I ...... ~.' 
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children'S hospital 
national medical center 111 MIC1IIG/IN IW,ENUF" N.W. \\' ASIII'ICTO'l, D.C lllllill ~ (2tll/ ;'·Ii, iOOi~ 

lltl':\RlO\II. '! I or CHilD HrAL1 II AND nE\TIOI',\\('lT, GEORGE WA~III:-;C;T()~'; t;~·;t\,W·iI Y 
UIIID HfAll1I tl'Jm: n IUq,\RCII rOl.lN['lMIO'! OF OI1l/)R[~'~ 1I()';!'I!.\!, 

CHILD PROTECTION C8NTER 

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE: MENTAL HEALTH INFORHATION 

I Authorize, 

Title: 

to release to 

Title: 

the following inform~tion: --... , -------'------~=--------

regarding: 
(Indicate "Myself" or name of patient) 

I underst,uui that t have the tight to inspect my recot'cl of mental hel.llth 
information. 

! understand that ! hall!.! the right to revoke this o.uthorhation. 

Name of Pat tent: Date I)f 'Birth ------------------------------ -----~-----
Address: 

(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

Signature of Patient: Dat!:!: 

Signature of Parent or Guardian*: 

Dat!!: 

, * A parent or guardian must sign 011 b~hate .')f all clients under th~ nge of 18 ... 
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT ... 

In order fa mOlmaln comrnunlco[lon and 
cooperoflon wlfh orher agencies, the proJeer has 
eSlobhslled a CommunIty AdVISory Council, ThiS 
counCIl conSISIS of approxlmarely IWO dozen 
member!. and Includes represenrarion from 

• Child Heallh Ceorer OOQ(d, CHNMC 
• Dlsrno: ot Columbia Children's Coalition 
• Governmenr of Ihe Disrncr of Columbia, 

Deporrmenr ot Human f\esources 
D,srncr of Columbia General Hosplfal 
Metropolitan Police Depoomenr 
Office of Ihe Corporarion Counsel 
Public Schools 
Superror Court of rhe Dlstrlcr af ColumbIa 

.. Medical SocielY af rhe Disrncr of Columblo 
• I\ape Cnsls Cemer 
• Sex Educarion Coahnon 
• The P~ychiOJric Inslnure 
• UrurE:'-lJ Planning OrganiZQl/on 
• U S Deporrmem of Jusrice, U.S, Arlomey's OffIce 
• Women's Medical Cenrer 
• Area Onzens 
The Cammurllry Advisory CounCil has rhree 
subcornmlrrees. 

• Medlcol/legal/Memol Heallh Subcommirree 
• Public Educanon Subcommltree 
• Cose f\evlew Subcornmllree 

These subcom(rlIf1ees ore re~ponsible for revleWl(ig 
proJecr morenals and adviSIng proJecr stoff IJ.'<,)ording 
problems ond Issue) r~l)ored ro the core of sexually 
abused <:hlldren 

( 

-------~------~-------------------~-

ALL CHILD VICTIMS OF SEXUAL 

ABUSE HAVE THE RIGHT ... 

• To be rmared with respecr and dlgnllY, wirh on 
appreCiollon of their O<.Je and rhelr emorional and 
Inrellecrual moruruy 

• To be prorected from further ubuse 

• To receive comprehensive medl<:ol and 
psychological ~eNlces from semlllve, rralned. child, 
oriented personnel at all levels of case 
monogemenr 

• To have rhe benef,r of rhorough ond complete 
coUeenon of eVldenc~ ro enable courf prosecurton of 
rhe alleged offender 

• To be Informed obour legal responsibIlities, 
Including rhe posslbllllY of pursuing a cnmlnol or CIvil 
case 

• fo have legal €epresenronon rhor sUPPOITS and 
prore<:fS 

• To hove oc(e~s fO assured connnully of core 
rhrough child Qdvoco<:y supporr selVlCes, 

fOR FURTHER INFORMATION ... 

If you ore In need of seNIc(?S or hove any q~Jesnons 
obour child sexualobu5e or rill) proJect. calilheChlld 
Prorectlon Cenrer. SpeCial Unit, or 7455682 For 
()19tn or Wl'elK'l1cl emergenCIes. <:all 7450060, 

ThiS rnorenol wasprepored wirh suPpOrt (rorn Gram 
I177C>F 99 0066 (~wQ(ded 10 Children's H05pltal by 
Ihe Low E()forcem~fjl( ASSI5rance AdminiSTration. US, 
DepolTt))eor of Jush,;e 
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ABOUT THE PROJECT ... 

fhe Child Sexual Abuse Victim Assisrance Projecr IS a 
!>pt>(lal unit of Ihe Child Prort>(tlon Cenrer of 
Chlldwn's Hosplral Naflonol Mt>dical Cenrer 
(a~NM() lhe (>roJect IS supporred by a gram from 
rhE.' Law Enforcemenr Assistance Adrnint~trarton, 
Dc.>poornenr of JUSIIC€' 

The pncnarygoal of II \€' ~oJect IS the provIsIon of 
(nl:?dical. socIal. and legal supporr seNlCes 10 chIld 
ViUlfnS of sexual abuse and thelf families The 
u\lldren ~eNed by the projecr come from all ethnic, 
10CIoI, economIC, and socIal group~ 

The p;(lrna.y concern of projecr sraft IS ro f>roret.:f the 
besl ~\lele~S of IndIVIdual chIld VIU jms and porentlal 
child vlcnms Oy unde~andlng the indivlI:lual needs 
ond expecraflons of each chIld and each famIly and 
by under5fandlng Ihe farolly dynamiC!> and Ihe 
cullural voriable$ involved, sraff worl~ fa I€'duce the 
Irouma of sexual abuse and uTlprove SelVlces fO 
chIld vlCrtms and Ihelr famIlies 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IS ... 

The tam child SE'xucll abuse may refer ro 0() Incidenr 
of forClbl€' sexual os5aulr u')volvlng 0 child, or sexual 
conto(l beIWE.."€'n a child ond another person In 
whir') rtveol5, bllt>ery. 01. slrnil()( merhods arE.' used 10 

ger Ihe child 10 PC.lIlIClpore. or any sexual COntact 
belween an odull and () child Anyone of It me ocrs 
or any (amOlnOfion af these ()tIS canSmulE:S sexulil 
obuse of a child 
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CLIENT SEI\VICES ... 

All children 12 ye0l5 (lfId younger brought 10 CHN!v\C 
wllh a WmpIUIf)I at!>usp~cted sexual obu5e ore seen 
by proJl.?eJ 510ff Children wirh venereal disease rnay 
(llso receive project seNlCes When InCidents of 
sexual OblJ5(~ are found to have accured In the 
DI51rtCJ of,Columblo. children ()(e eligIble far the full 
range af proJecr $eNlCeS which Include 

• MedICal examlnallon ' 
• Lobororory rests 
• Treolrnenr lor physlcollnJurtes 
• CnslS 1(11eNerlllOfl counseling 
• Memol heellth servICes 
• AsSistance wllh Ihe legal process 
• (\eferrols to olllt'r heolrh and social seNllee 

agencle!l 

fomilies of eligible Children olso may receive 
ossl~tance from Ihe project In Ihe form of: 

• Cnsls InreNenno'l,c()unseling 
• Memol heo"h SCIVlC'es 
• ASSistance WIth the IElgal process 

Projecr slaff WIll prOVide coosuhonon md mal~e 
referrals to( «)unsellng and other selVlces to ony 
thUd or (an1l1y who comt'S fO CHNMC 

.);> ~ ~ ~ ?~) <4\' ;~ , ... jC\ ,..., ,~"t I -// '.:.,< ... , ("'. i'" 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ... 

A major objecrive of the pi'oJecr IS 10 coordinate 
medlcol, legal, and social SIil'NlCeS In the Distoct of 
Columbia for rhe benefit at child vicllms of sexual 
abuse and their families. 

Projecr sroff provide rrotrl!ng for medical. SOCial 
seNlCe , and low enforcemlmt personnel Involved II) 
the cO(e of these children. Cose consultation ro 
service providers, agl."ncie!i>. ond losrirutlons also is 
offered. 

The commitment of proJl;.xr stoff to Improving core 
tor vtc:lUl\s of chtld sexual abuse is extended to all 
children In Ihe notion Th~1' stoff IS worl~lng to develop 

. wmren rrainlng materials thor con be helpful to 
profeS5lonols In orher serrings and olher jun~dl(rlo()s 

1 he problem of child sexual abuse IS complex and 
has been vlrtlJally Ig,nored for many years 
Consequently, /he prQlecr Includes a (esearch 
c(xoponem that fQCus~~s an studying the Issues 
involved and dispelling .he myths ,har hove grown 
up ,()(ound thiS taboo sul:!lect 

The prOj!?ct Sloff IS co()vlnwd 11101 the lJesr way (0 

prott.'Cr dlildren trorn sexual o~se I~ 10 wucare 
paret115 and olher co()cern~(j members of the 
commuflily Sloff IS avollable to community groups 
for s~{,lol p(e~emOllO(\S Parenr eduwllon morenols 
moy be obl'olC)(?d from rhe project 
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. A Message To Parents About: 
Child Sexual Abuse 
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Fore¥trord 
When a child is sexually abused many parents become 

very concerned about their child's welfare. Parents want to be 
helpful, but unfortunately they are not always familiar with 
how to ha.tl.dle the problem or just what to expect from the 
agencies which become involved in handling their cas«;,s. 

If parents of child sexual abuse victims can unde-rstand 
the problem and know what to expect, they will be better able 
to help their child feel and behave as well as they did before 
the incident took place. 
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Parents Need .... 
Advice and information to help themselves understand 

and handle th~.ir feelings about what has happened to their 
child. This experience is Ubually upsetting and confusing to 
parents, too. 

It is not easy to talk about the abuse with children, 
relatives or friends. But talking as if it was just another bad 
experience may help your child not worry as much. 

It is important to remember that even though your child 
does not have major physical injuries, the experience of child 
sexual abuse can eff~ them emotionally. 

Be patient, be kind, allow your child to express his or her 
feelings without prying. The sincere wish to understand and a 
positive attitude are very important to your child. 

Never take the law into your own hands. Get help from 
your police officer, social worker, nurse, physician, minister 
or other professional. 

You Are Not Alone .... 
Each year thousands of chlldren in the United States are 

victims of sexual abuse. In the District of Columbia alone, 
there are over 300 complaints reported to the D.C. 
Metropolitan Police Department each year. 

Only one out of every ten cases is reported; therefore, it can 
be estimated that each year there are over 3000 cases of child 
sexual abuse in Washingt~ll, D.C" 
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Behavior Changes In 
Sexually Abused Children .... 

The behavior of your child may change for a time. 

Your child may be v~ry upset. 
Your child may have .... 
.... disturbed sleeping patterns such as nightmares, fear of 
going to bed, fear of sleeping alone or bedwetting 
... Joss of appetite 
... ..irritable nature and lose patience easily 
... .more temper tantrums 
.... the wish to withdraw from usual activities 
.... difficulty at school such as poor concentration, short 
attention span and loss of interest in classroom activities . 

Some children are not changed by the experience, so 
don't look too hard for things that aren't there. 

How Long Do These Changes 
In Behavior Last? 

They usually last a couple of weeks depending on the 
age of the child, the relationship of the child to the offender 
and the specifics of the incident. ' 

The child's reaction depends very much on how the 
parents and other important people handle the situation. If 
the child feels loved, many problems can be avoided. 

, 
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What Preventive Measures 
Should Be Taken? 

Have the names, addresses and phone numbers of your 
child's playmates available at all times. 

Tell your child when you expect them to come from 
school and what play activities you will allow. 

Tell your child that his or her body is private and to seek 
help immediately if any person attempts to do things to 
their body that they don't like. 

Caution your child against playing alone in isolated 
places. -

Tell your child how to reach you or another adult in 
cases of emergency. 
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What Should Be DOlle 
To Help Y our Chilel? 

Regardless of the situation, never blrune yoa'\:' child for 
what has hap:l)ened. Help your child understand that 
you a:renot angry with hlm or her and that he or she did nothing 
wrong. Let your child know that you are concerned about their 
feelings. 

Seek :in£ormation and advice from your police officer. 

Follow the instructions of the police and hospital staff. 
It is important to know When and where to bring Yv1lr child 
for return appointments. Always a$k questions if you are 
not sure you understand what you have been told. 

Answer your child's questions to the best of your 
ability. 

Don't p:r:essure your child to talk about the experience. 
However, if the subject comes up, discuss it honestly and 
openly. 

Try to return to your family's usual activii:ies as soon as 
possible. 

Respect the privacy of your child; don't tell a lot of 
people about the abuse. 

Avoid becoming If over protective" of your chUd. 

Give your child and other children in your home safety 
information. But, make sure to a void making them more 
afraid of people than they already are. They should know 
that although there are some bad people to watch out for, 
there are also a lot of good people around. 

Work out your feelings with someone you trust, such as 
a fciend~ a relative or professional counselor. 

Be honest with your child as much as possible. 'llley 
need to tl'Ust you more than ever at this time. 
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What To Expect At The Hospital .... 
When a child has been sexually abused, it is necessary 

to have proof that the incident did take place. 

It is important to take your child to the doctor to make 
sure he or she has not been seriously injured or contracted 
an infection. 

Therefore a sexually abused child should have a 
complete physical exam by a doctor as soon as possible 
after the incident occurs. 

The doctor will examine your child, fill out a legal 
report and do certain lab tests which may be used as 
evidence in court. 

The doctor will ask you what has happened in order to 
decide what type of lab test must be done. 

Most children who are sexually abused are not 
seriously injured physically. However, if they have been 
injured in any way, the doctor will tell you how to care for 
them. 

It is usually necessary to have a second medical 
appointment in two weeks to make sure new problems have 
not developed. 

The doctor or nurse will call a specially trained person 
from the Child Protection Center to speak with you and 
your child. 

The Child Protection Worker will answer any question 
you may have and help you and your child talk about the 
experience and what to expect at the hospital orin the court. 

The Child Protection Worker will meet with you to 
make sure there are no serious emotional problems for you 
and your child as a rSRult of this experience. 
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What To Tell A Child About 
The Police Interview .... 

A police dete~tive from the Sex Offense Branch will ask 
you and your child questions about what happenoo.. 

The p';).lice should know what happened, where, when 
and wbl:) else was present at the time. 

. This information will help the police officer to decide 
, what to do next. 

It is important for the police officer to talk with your 
child alone. 

Usually the child's statement is taken again at the 
police station and typed up to take to coUl't. 

The police may ask your child to look at pictures of 
suspects and to tell what the person looks like. 

The police will ask questions about the person like who 
he or she is. The police will ask if the person is kno~ to you 

. or your child, and if he or she is a relative. 

It usually takes a while to get all the details that are 
needed. Be patient and try to help your child by remaining 
calm. 

The detective may ask your child and you to go with him 
or her to get an arrest warrant from a judge. 

-



What You And Your Child 
Can Expect At Court .... 

If a person is arr$5ted, your child may have to go to the 
courthouse to speak with the prosecutor. The prosecutor 
must decide whether or not to file charges against the 
person who is accused of abusing your child. The prosecutor 
will reView the results of the medical examination and lab 
testa; he or she will also look at the typed statement your 
child gave to the police and other information about the 
incident. 

You may be asked if you w.ant to press charges. If you 
press charges, a judge\ will decide if the person who abused 
your child should be kept in jail until the day of the tria4 or 
released until then. 

If you or your child must go to court, you will receive a 
"subpoena." The subpoena will tell the date, time and room 
where your child must appear. 

The person who abused your child may hire a lawyer. 
This lawyer may want to talk to your child or you before the 
trial date. You and your child do not have to talk to this 
person; you can if you want to. 

If the person who abused your child says he or she is 
guilty, you and your child will not have to go back to court 
anymore. If the person who abused your child says he is not 
guilty, your child should be prepared for the trial. It may 
take several months from the time an arrest is made until 
your child may have to go to court for the trial. After the 
trial is over, you will not have to go to court any more. 

When you go to coun with your child, take along a 
quiet toy, coloring book or something to keep your child 
busy during the long wait. 
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What Is Child Sexual Abuse? 
Since childhood sexual curiosity is normal, it 'is important 

to understand what is meant by child sexual abuse. 

In the b~oadest sense of the term, child sexual a,buse may 
refer to any situation of fomble sexual activity involving a 
child 16 years old 01' younger or 

... sexual contact between a child and another person in 
which threats, bribery, or similar methods are used to get 
the child to participate or 
... any sexual contact between a child and an adult or 
... sex crimes against children such as rape, fondling, 
inceS'tt molestation, exhibitionism, sodomy, childhood 
pornography and child prostitution. 

The victim can be found in all social and economic levels 
and in all ethnic groups. 

Who Are The Offenders? 
The offenders come from all economic and ethnic groups 

and a variety of social backgrounds. 

Moat children (both boys and girls) are sexually abused by 
people known to them or members of their family. 

Some children ~ abused by members of their family. 

A few children are abused by complete strangf.'l'S. 
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For AdditiontU Infol'mation Contact: 

Child Protection Worker Phone Number 

Child Sexual Abuse 
Victim Assistance Project 

Children'S E:ospital National MediCAl Center 
111 Michigan Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20010 

Other Community Agendes: 
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Chi1dren~s EQspital National Medical Center 
Washington;D.C. 
This br:och1.lre was made possible ,through 
Grant #7"J'I)F-99-0066 from the Law Enforcement' 
Assistance Administration. 
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